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l LOCAL 
{ Robbery suspect charged 

with car theft 
An Iowa City man, who was 

charged with first-degr&e robbery 
I Monday after he allegedly held up 

Concord Cleaners in the Coralville 
Lantern Park Shopping Center at 
gunpoint, has also been charged 
with second-degree theft of a 
motor vehicle. 

I Antonio V. Jones, 25, 2843 
1 Lakeside Drive, faces the addi
tional charge after Iowa City police 
recovered a U-Haul moving truck 

, in the Coralville Target parking lot 
that was rented by Jones and 

' substantially overdue. 
I Jones was originally 
apprehended Monday by Coralville 

' police shortly after demanding 
customers get down on the floor of 
the laundromat and fleeing with an 
undisclosed amount of money. 

'PolI~ Affluent A1hericans 
to sacrifice 

NEW YORK (AP) - About half 
01 affluent Americans polled by 

,Money magazine were willing to 
, pay more taxes to lower the federal 
deiicit, the monthly publication 

,said in a survey released Tuesday. 
The eighth-annual "Americans & 

j Their Money~ survey illustrated a 
willingness among affluent 

households to heed President Clin
ton's call for sacrifice to help the 
country prosper. 

The poll, by design, concen
trated on more affluent households; 
nearly 60 percent of questionnaires 
were sent to households earning 
more than $40,000 annually. 

The poll found 68 percent would 
pay higher federal income taxes to 

l-_--......"l ' provide health care for everyone, 
51 percent would pay more to 
improve public schools, and 48 
percent would pay more to loWer 

federal-budget deficit. But only 
percent would pay higher taxes 
ensure affordable child care, 

only 20 percent would pay 
more for a federal-jobs program. 

OPEC agrees on oil 
~"Droduction cut 

VIENNA, Austria (AP) ~ OPEC 
nations overcame Kuwaiti resis
tance to agree late Tuesday to 
sharply cut oil production to pre
vent a spring collapse in crude 
prices. 

The oil market, however, was 
skeptical that the production cuts 
would ever be implemented. 

The dozen ministers of the Orga
nization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries met for about eight hours 
before agreeing on a plan that the 
cartel's 'dent spent weeks 
promOli 

Kuwait agreed Monday to join 
!he production cuts - but only if it 

, was promised higher production 
l levels in summer. Iran, Nigeria and 

others at first balked. 
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Gardner wins VISA election by landslide 
Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

The m will 
have a new set 
of student gov
ernment presi
dents following 
Tuesday 
night's land
slide victory by 
John Gardner 
and Micah 
Hobart. 

The duo, who plan to switch their 
roles as president and vice presi
dent after six months, said they 
are ready to roll after posting a 
405-vote victory over second place 
finishers Shannon Brinton and 
Reginald Harris. 

"I was astounded by the people 
who called and said they supported 
me," said Gardner, who will 
aBSume the role of m Student 
Association president April 1. "It 
was as though they were crawling 
out of the woodwork." 

Gardner, a graduate student from 
Huntsville, Ala., attributed his 
victory to a campaign pledge of 
keeping politics and personal agen
das aut of student government. 
Gardner, a Democrat, said he 
balanced his ticket with running 
mate Hobart, an undergraduate 
student who is a registered Repu
blican. 

"We're supposed to represent the 
students, not our own, personal 
agendas," Gardner said. ·We 
offered a balanced ticket." 

Gardner and Hobart took the 
election with 1,090 of the 2,436 
votes cast for urSA president. 
Brinton and Harris finished second 
with 685 votes, Michael B. Clark 
and Danielle Bechtold finished 
third with 360 votes, and Stephen 
Friedrich and Sandi Nelson fin
ished last with 301 votes. 

Monica Christensen cast her UISA presidential election ballot at the Union Tuetday afternoon. 

The 2,436 votes cast for UISA 
president represent a 674 vote 
increase over last year's total. The 
margin of victory also increased 
this year, as last year's presiden
tial election wils decided by leBS 
than 10 votes. 

Student Elections Board Director 
Ameena Majid said she was 
pleased with this year's turnout, 
and attributed the increase in 
voting to an increase in student 
interest. 

"I'm glad to see that people have 
taken the time to decipher between 
what they think is right and wrong 
for the future,' she said. 

The results of the election will be 
finalized later this week after all 
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contested ballots and election vio
lations have been reviewed. Majid 
said 31 ballots have been contested 
and students have 24 hours to 
come forth with election violation 
charges. 

Gardner and Hobart wiD be sworn 
in as urSA president and vice 
president on April 1, giving them a 
month and a half to get ready for 
their new positions. 

Gardner said he plans to talk to 

members of the Iowa state Board of 
Regents tomorrow, and keep in 
close contact with current UJSA 
President Dustin Wilcox in the 
weeks to come. 

In addition, Gardner IBid he will 
have continued discussions with 
Brinton and Harris, a ticket he 
said had a lot to do with the 
increased voter turnout this year. 

"I derlnitely want them to get 
involved because they brought seri-

ous attention to the alienation that 
people (eel on this campus,· he 
said. "We want to work hard on 
diversity issues at the UI.· 

Even before Gardner and Hobart 
take office, they plan to take 
actions to increase the amount of 
communication between m stu
dents and student government. 
Gardner said he plans to set up a 
mSA bulletin board on the UI's 

See ElECTION, Pag lOA 

Clinton tries to take edge off of painful tax increases 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - On the eve of 
addressing Congress, President 
Clinton tried to smooth the way 
Tuesday for an economic austerity 
plan that would impose higher 
taxes on families making more 
than $30,000 but reserve the big
gest blow for Americans earning 
$100,000 or above. 

"I think that when you see the 
whole program, it won't be raw 
pain,· Clinton said. "I think most 
middle-class Americans, when they 
look at the costs plus the benefits, 
they're going to be much, much 
better off." 

Wall Street was jittery about Clin-

I'NO I LS r 

U.N. convoys 
still blocked 
by Serbs 
laurinda Keys 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- , Serb militiamen and tanks 
battered two areas in western 
Sarajevo and blocked the main 
airport road Tuesday in a ~or 
escalation of fightihg f,I.B residents 
tried to conserve dwindling food 
supp~es. 

On the border with Yugoslavia, 
Bosnian Serbs also blocked a U.N. 
aid convoy for a third straight day 
from getting to an area in eastern 
Bosnia where tens of thouaanda of 
Muslim refupea are short of food 
and under liege. But the Serbs 
allowed a second convoy to pass 
through the same checkpoint. 

Bosnia's Muslims have become 
increasingly hostile to the U.N. 
peacekeeping and aid operations 
because of the failure to stop the 
war or get aid to Muslims trapped 
by Serb forces. 

Sarajevo officials are refusing to 
distribute U.N. food in hopei of 
prellUJ'ing the United Nations. Aid 
nights were suapended late laat 

ton's plan. The stock market 
tumbled nearly 83 points on fears 
that higher taxes would short
circuit an economic revival and 
would not be accompanied by deep 
cuts in government spending. 

Clinton shrugged off the drop, 
saying, "The people in the stock 
market have known in general all 
along what was going to be in the 
program and the stock market's 
gone up markedly since the elec
tion ." 

Senate Republican leader Bob Dole 
said the market was reacting to 
Clinton's speech Monday night. 
"Dropping like a rock; Dole said. 
"Hold onto your wallets.· 

The president will go before a joint 
session of COngreBS with a nation-

week because U.N. warehouses 
were filling up. 

The last normal aid delivery from 
warehouses was made Thursday, 
but citizens were believed to have 
saved up food to last for several 
days. The last operating bakery 
ran out of cooking fuel on Monday. 

A Bosnian journalist, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity, said she 
watched people run into a shelled 
warehouse Monday and grab food. 

Canada announced it is sending 
1,200 soldiers serving as U.N. 
peacekeepers in neighboring 
Croatia to help deliver relief sup
pliell. in . Bosnia. The troops will 

See BOSNIA, Page lOA 

ally televised speech at 8 p.m. CST 
today to explain details of his $500 
billion plan of tax increases and 
spending cuts over four years. 

The broadest impact of Clinton's 
tax program would be from a new 
tax on energy. Details of the 
energy tax were being withheld 
until Clinton's speech, but it is 
supposed to be based on the heat 
content of fuels. 

There also will be an increase in 
the top individual- and corporate
income tax rates and an increase in 
the percentage of Social Security 
benefits subject to taxation for 
couples earning over $32,000 or 
individuals earning more than 
$25,000. 

The plan calls for a $15 billion 

investment tax credit and for $16 
billion in short-term spending for 
job-intensive projects such as high
way and bridge construction. On 
the cost-cutting side, the plan 
envisions about $55 billion in 
Medicare savings over five years, 
according to a Democratic official 
familiar with the plan. Most of that 
will be achieved by reducing pay
ments to doctors and hospitals. 

Beyond the taxes to be announced 
today, White House press secretary 
Dee Dee Myers confirmed that the 
administration is considering 
another round of increases to pay 
for universal health care. 

Among the options are taxes on 
premiums collected by insurance 
companies, new corporate taxes 

and increjlsed taxes on such items 
as tobacco, alcohol, guns and pol
lutants. White House communica
tions director George Stephano
poulos said Clinton has not made 
any decisions on the proposal. 

White House aides stressed Clin
ton's statement, from his Monday 
night remarks, that 70 percent of 
the revenue from all of the higber 
taxes would come from households 
earning $100,000 or more. 

Stephanopoulos said that families 
maJtjng less than $30,000 "are 
very likely to have no increase at 
all in their taxes.· While they 
would have been in line for higher 
energy taxes, they will be protected 
by an increase in the earned 

See PRESIDENT, Page lOA 

Symposium debates teaching, research 
Symposium to focus on 
mutually exclusive 
misconception. 

Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

Teaching and research. They have 
been the subject of debau on 
college campuses across the nation 
for years and the UI is no excep
tion. 

This Thursday and Friday, the 
debate surfaces once again in the 
form of a symposium focusing on 
the relationship between teaching 
and research and the misconcep
tion that the two are mutually 
exclusive. 

The two-clay symposium, "Learn
ing and Iowa - Transcending 
Trade-Offs Between Teaching and 
Research,· will bring in a diverse 
group of Iowans ranging from state 
legislators and Board of Regents 
members to UI administration, 
facuIty and students to talk about 
the issues. . 

"We've tried to put together a 
program which is different from 
other. programs," said Kate Neck
erman, executive director for the 
Project on the Rhetoric of Inquiry, 
the m group that is sponsoring the 
symposium. -I don't think it hap-

pens very often that sucb a diverse 
group gets together to talk abollt 
teaching." 

Scheduled to be in attendance at 
the two-clay conference are Iowa 
state Board of Regents President 
Marvin Pomerantz, Regent Tom 
Dorr, State Senator Richard Varn, 
UI President Hunter Rawlings and 
other ur faculty and administra
tion. 

Organizers are also hoping to 
attract the group who may have 
the most at stake in the whole 
debate - students. 

"My biggest fear is that no one will 
show up except the participants," 
said UJ Aaaociate Professor John 
Solow, one of the organizers of the 
event. "I would like to hear some 
student voices. TaUt is cheap and 
taking part involves some effort. If 
people really care, I would hope 
they would see it's worth getting 
involved.· 

The format for the I)'IDposium will 
be a series of five-minute speechell, 
called "instigations,· which will be 
used to spark debate among the 
panel and audience members. Any
one concerned with teaclUng at the 
m is invited to attend and audi
ence members are encouraged to 
come and go u they pl~. 

"I think it's gomg to be a lot of fun 
and educational,· Rawlings said. 
~ese are topics that are on many 
people's minds right now." 

The symposium comes hot on the 
heels of the UI's delivery of its 
Framework for Instructional 
Improvement to tbe regents in 
December 1992, a study that haa 
been widely debated on the ur 
campus. 

Thursday and Friday's event will 
give many on the Ul campus their 
first chance to discuss the roles of 
teaching and research at the UI 
since the report was delivered. 
Solow said he is hoping for sorne 
constructive debate. 

"I don't want it to be a PR event 
where representatives from the m 
get up and say 'Hey, isn't the m 
great?,'· he said. 'There are some 
great things going on here, but 
that's not everythina. 

"I also don't want it to be a big 
gripe aesaion," he said. "I want 
some dialogue on ways we can do 
better." 

The I)'IDpoeium, which will take 
place in the Old Capitol Senate 
Chamber, will run from 1:30-3 p.m. 
and 3:15-4:46 p.m. Thursday, and 
10-11:30 a.m., 1·2:30 p.m. aDd 
2:45-4 p.m. Friday. 
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Collecting rare cars 
keeps Ie man busy 
jim Friday spends seven 
or eight hours a week 
working on activities 
for his hobby including 
writing a monthly 
newsletter and 
performing various 
presidential duties. 

Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 
• Jim Friday's garage looks like the 
laboratory of a mad scientist. 
Every inch of space is filled with 
mechanical parts, tools and papers. 
Friday sits at a desk in the comer 
surrounded by the objects of his 
affection - items and parts of 
Crosleys, little-known World War 
II era automobiles. 
. "I've heard about Crosleys all my 
fife," he said. "In fact my dad had 
two of them. All I remember is the 
~ash, when you're two years old all 
you can look at is the radio and the 
glovebox." 

Friday, who has lived in Iowa City 
since 1965, is the national presi
dent of the Crosley Automobile 
Club, a post he's held for the past 
(Lve years. He has been collecting 
and restoring the unusual little 
cars for 17 years. Despite his 
extensive knowledge of the autos, 
Friday keeps his position as the 
club's president in perspective. "I 
must have been out of the room 
when they nominated me,· he said 
smiling. 

The automobiles, manufactured 
between 1939 and 1952, were some 
of the first compact economy cars 
on the American market. Their 
creator, radio pioneer and auto
lover Powell Crosley, wanted to be 

the new Henry Ford. His goal was 
to design a cheap, dependable car 
that any family could afford. 
Although only 81,000 or so were 
sold in the 14-year history of the 
company, the cars have made quite 
an impression on collectors. 

"They're very unique cars; Friday 
said. "Everyone who collects them 
either knew somebody who had 
one, or owned one themselves: 

Friday spends seven or eight hours 
a week on club business alone. He 
publishes a newsletter called the 
Hot Sheet each month, providing 
club members advertising space to 
look for or sell Crosley parts. The 
club has a national meeting every 
year in Ohio, where members get 
together to show off their newly 

"They're very unique 
cars. Everyone who 
collects them either 
knew somebody who 
had one, or owned one 
themselves." 
Jim Friday, collector 

restored autos and share their love 
of the cars. 

The 1,200 or so active members 
represent a diverse geographical 
area, with members from every 
state as well as collectors from 
Israel, Puerto Rico and Uruguay. 

Friday said that the Crosleys, 
inexpensive when new, are still 
quite a bargain for collectors now. 

"They're economical to collect,· he 
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Show of support - ThIrteen-rUr-old Ibtebouder ErIc Tucker 
.. patrons outIIde the Old YpltoI Cenler Saturday afternoon to 
sip a petition In support of a new tbteboardlns parIIln Iowa City. 
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Carl BonnettlThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Jim Friday has been collecting and restoring Crosleys 
for the last 17 yean. He has also served as the national president of the 
Crosley Car Cklb for the last five yean. 

said. "You can rebuild the whole 
engine on your kitchen table. The 
cars only weigh 1,000 pounds, so 
four good-sized guys can pick one 
up and carry it: 

In addition to collecting cars, fri
day, who is a local barber, keeps 
himself busy with carpentry, metal 
work and raising pet rabbits. He 
also has a background in shoe 
repair and auto racing. 

"I used to be a mechanic for stock 
cars," he said. "That's where I first 
got my fingers greasy: 

Friday, who has never missed 
more than 10 days in a row away 
from his barbershop, is not the 
kind of man you're likely to see 
planted on a couch watching televi
sion. 

"I just like to work, I guess," he 
said. 

Ultralight manufacturer 
suffers image problem 
Roger Munns 
Associated Press 

CLIVE, Iowa - Bob Ellefson is a 
survivor in the small-airplane busi· 
ness, but it doesn't seem that way 
sometimes. 

Ellefson's Golden Circle Air, Inc., 
is Iowa's only manufacturer of 
ultralights, the "flying motorcy· 
cles· of the aviation world. Half of 
the machines are sold to foreign 
customers sight unseen. 

"Overseas, we're not suffering 
from the image problem,' he said. 

Image problem? 
It's not Ellefson's image, but the 

image of the entire industry. 
Ultralight airplanes were badly 
made in the early days, sending 
some fliers to their deaths, and the 
comeback is glacial. 

"In the late '70s and early 'SOs, 
some 10,000 of these ultralights 
were built over a four-year period. 
It was like the hula-hoop. People 
were saying, 'Oh, boy, this is the 
revival of 1920s grassroots avia
tion,'" said Larry Burke, president 
of the Light Aircraft. Manufactur
er's Association of Pleasanton, 
Calif. 

"The problem was, many of these 
people didn't know anything about 
aircraft.," he said. The flimsy con
struction was exposed in the televi
sion show "20-20· in the early 
1980s. 

death. It was terrible. But now, 
they're safer than regular airp
lanes; he said. 

"You know, the only time you get 
hurt is close to the ground, right? 
In these planes, you get close to the 
ground at 30, 40 mph. You can 
land the sucker sideways and hurt 
the airplane more than you. We 
never had a structural problem. 
It's not going to come apart in the 
air: 
. On a recent day, when fog kept 

him on the ground at his little 
airport next to Interstate 35-80, 
Ellefson walked to a little hangar 
to make his point. 

An ultralight made by a competi
tor was inside. Ellefson grabbed a 
wing tip and shook it. 

"See how it fishes around?" he 
said. Indeed, the wings appeared to 
move independently of the tail 
assembly. "You don't f'md that 
with ours.· 

The struts on Ellefson's models are 
airplane-grade aluminum tubes, 
not cables. The others are safe, he 
said, but his are better. 

Ellefson still makes the ultra
lights, single-seaters that have 
limited range and look like noisy 
insects. No flying license is 
required. 

But a two-seat version, which does 
require a license, is hogging sales 
by a 9-to-1 margin. 
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"The market went from gee-whiz 
to zero overnight," Burke said. 

Dozens of manufacturers folded. 
The two-seat plane comes in a 

bundle of parts, literally a kit. 
Ellefson advertises that it takes 
about 60 hours to assemble. "You 
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Ellefson, his timing inspired by a 
love of airplanes more than busi
ness acumen, was just getting 
started. He said he still reels from 
that "20-20· show. 

"It makes me mad. I hear about it 
every day," he said. 

"They had a camera on this plane, · 
it disintegrated, and he fell to his 
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Metro & Iowa 
.. 

Faculty Senate discusses policy changes for offensive materials ." 

• The repercussions of 
the showing of a 
controversial video in a 
UI art class were heard 
in the Senate. 
Brad Hahn 
The Daily Iowan 

. g was sounded by Faculty 
Sena sident Edward Lawler 

• that an new changes in existing 
policy regarding VI instructional 
procedures need to be handled with 

extreme care. 
Speaking to the Senate at their 

monthly Tuesday meeting, Lawler 
said that only under the rarest set 
of circumstances should special 
procedures for handling offensive 
material be implemented. 

"Anything more could have a 
chilling effect on the use of all 
kinds of controversial materials 
and damage the educational pro
cess,' Lawler said. 

The statement comes on the heels 
of UI President Hunter Rawlings's 
presentation to the Iowa state 
Board of Regents concerning a fIlm 

:T ruthfulness still debated , . 

\ 'in Thomas.-Hill hearings 
Sara Epstein 

I The Daily Iowan 

There is a significant difference in 
how men and women on the UI 

, campus viewed the credibility of 
• Supreme Court Justice Clarence 

Thomas during the hearing 
I regarding Anita Hill's sexual
) harassment allegations, according 

to a survey taken by the UI 
Council on the Status of Women. 

The Affirmative Action Subcom
mittee of the council, which con
ducted a random campuBwide mail 

, survey last fall on sexual harass
ment, found that 62 percent of the 
female respondents did not agree 

) that Thomas was telling the truth 
VB. 46 percent of the male respon
dents. 

The council released preliminary 
results Tuesday from a portion of 
the survey. 

The study Questioned 1,233 stu
dent, staff and faculty member 
respondents on three aspects: their 
perceptions of the Thomas-Hill 
hearing, their experience with sex-

· ual harassment on campus and 
• their knowledge of UI policy and 
\ procedure for handling such cases. 

Results from the last two will be 
released in late March, council 
Chairwoman Enen Heywood said. 

"We developed the survey to deter
• mine the incidence and the preva· 

lence of sexual harassment on 
campus and also to gauge percep· 
tions of sexual·harassment issues,' 
she said. "The Thomas-Hill hear
ing is an event which crystalizes 
the debate on the topic, and there
fore may have some effect on the 
perceptions of sexual harassment 
on this campus.n 

Heywood said the survey results 
show a need for more education 
and general awareness about sex-
ual harassment. . 

"From what I can tell so far, 
people are still confused about 
what sexual harassment is, and 
from that I think we should be able 
to fine-tune our educational efforts 
here on campus,n Heywood said. 

A, large percentage of the respon
dents, 42 percent of the males and 
33 percent of the females, were 
unsure whether Thomas was tell· 
ing the truth. 

One female respondent said, "I 
think Clarence Thomas probably 
did harass Anita HiD but did not 
see it as such. This is no excuse for 
his behavior: it simply shows a 
need to educate people." 

Another female respondent 
pointed out, "At the hearing Mrs. 
Thomas was sitting behind him. 
Like President Clinton, whose wife 
was beside him on '60 Minutes,' the 
only position Thomas could take 
was total denial. n 

With good behavior, youlll be 
out in~ just 5 months. 

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career in 
law as a paralegal in just 5 months. 

• Approved by the American Bar Association 
• Free lifetime national placement assistance 
• Financial aid available tor eligible students 
• Includes a 100 hour internship 

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law" 

1-800-848-0550 . i 0 DENVER PARALEGAL 

~!~ ~~1~!~~~l~enver. co 80202 

--------------------------------------o Please provide information on the paralegal profession. 
o Please send free video ·Your Career In Law· 
Name ______________________ ___ 

Address __________________ _ 
City __________________ _ 

State Zip ___ DENVER PARAllGALlNSTI1IIIl 

Phone Ag 1401 19th Street 
e ___ Denver. CO ~ 

Graduation Date l-1!OO-848-{)55( 

SOCIAL ANXIETY 
Do social situations cause you 
extreme anxiety? Do you avoid 

appearing in public (i.e. 
speaking or eating in public, 

public gatherings) on account of 
fear of embarrassing yourself? 

The University of Iowa is 
ooking for volunteers tQ take 

part in a study evaluating the 
effectiveness of a new 

medication for social ·phobia. 

For more information, please 
call Joan at: 

(319) 353-4231 

shown in a UI art class approxi. 
mately two weeks ago. 

The tape in question was shown in 
the Colloquium class in the UI 
School of Art and Art History. 
Local artist and UI graduate stu
dent Frank Evans, a guest speaker 
in the claBS, showed a film which 
included scenes of a homosexual 
act between two men. 

The regents requested a report 
from the UI because of letters and 
phone calls they have received 
from concerned parents and stu
dents. 

UI Vice President for Academic 

Affairs Peter Nathan said Rawl
inga has prepared a five-page 
statement for Wednesday's meet
ing in Iowa City. 

"It's 8 very responsible statement 
and we owe up to our responsibil. 
ity," Nathan said. "I think it's a 
good statement." 

Lawler said after speaking to 
Nathan and Rawlings he is confi
dent that their presentation will 
adequately represent the feelings 
of the faculty. 

-rhey are on a wavelength likely 
to be acceptable to most faculty," 

Dally Iowan 

Mopping up - Physical Plant employee Tom Hart runs a 
meclwlk:al scrubber over the floor of Carver-Hawkeye Arena evil' 
Monday morning. 

THE UNIVE~SITY OF IOWA 

FINE: A~TS COUNCIL: 

I TH ANNUAL STUDENT ART ExHIBITION 

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS 

Artists must pick up application information at 
the Fine Arts CouncU office, 

154 of the Iowa Memorial Union 

Gizzroo Pnka ™ 

SAVE 50% 
OFF ALL 

COLUMBIA 
COATS 

+ Columbia 
SportswcarComfMy 

Save 500/0 off our 
large selection of 

adult Columbia coats 
and 4OCYo off our 
large selection of 

children's Columbia 
coats. Choose from 

Ponderosa Parka ™ 

• Bugaboo 
• Whilibird 
• Powder Keg 
• Vamoose 
• Criterion 
• Gizzmo 
• Ponderosa 
and many 
more models. 

• Matching Pant9-
300" to 500" off 

Iowa City 
321 s. Gilbert 
338-9401 

Cedar Rapids 
345 Edgewood Rd. NW 

Edgewood Plaza 
396-5474 

Lawler said. -r hope, and we 
should all hope that the regents 
will be receptive w what they have 
to say tomorrow." 

In other Senate business, after an 
extended discussion , a motion 
regarding the m Task Force on 
Spouses and Partners Report 
passed unanimously. 

The debated proposal endorsed the 
establishment of a committee to 
advise the m Office of Academic 
Affairs on policies affeding 
spouse I partner employment. 

The Senate also unanimously 
approved 8 motin" IIPproving the 

establishment of a new University 
Charter Committee on Family: .. 
Issues. Specifically, the new com· 
mittee will deal with day-care 
concerns. 

UI Associate Vice President for the 
Office of Academic Affairs Greg 
Williams reported on a newly 
formed Diversity Committee. 

Williams said the committee's 
main objectives are to implement 
recommendations of an a.d hO(: 
committee on diversity, and to 
contribute to the urs overall plan· 
ning on diversity. 

UIHC offering free tests 
for National Heart Week 
Victoria Forlini 
The Daily Iowan 

Free health screenings for prob
lems ranging from cholesterol to 
total body fat are being offered on 
the eighth floor of the John W. 
Colloton Pavilion in the UI H08pi
tals and Clinics through Friday. 

Education about health issues and 
what people can do to improve 
their overall health are the reasons 
behind the event. 

"People are more aware of risk 
factors in th is day and age. They 
should take preventative steps for 
later in life: said Carol Sheetz, a 
registered nurse with the Outreach 
and Cardiac Rehabilitation Prog
ram at the UIHC. 

Besides the screenings, cardiolo
gists from the UlliC will be giving 
lectures on risk factors that can 
lead to heart disease. 

Dr. David ChappeJl, a physician in 
the cardiology division of the 
UIHC, will be speaking at noon, 
Feb. 17 about chol terol and how 
it affects the human body. 

"It's a chance to talk to lay people 
about cholesterol in your blood and 
what's good and what's bad," he 
said. 

Chappell said college-ag people 
should worry and become aware of 
heart disease because now is when 
problems start developing. 

"We know from studies that 

frft holth taftninp .t the UlHC: 
WEDNESDAY. F£MUM)',7 
SaftnInp: 10 a.m. to 2 p.rn. 
l.edure: 12 p.m. "OIo1etlerol WId Your 
lipidS" by lRvid Chappell, M.D. 

THUISDAY. nMuvr " I-
SaeenlnJp: 10 a.m. ID 2 p.m. 
lecture: 12 p.m. 'Women lind Heett 
Disease' by Ellen Gordon, M.D. 
FJUClAY. FaaUAltY r, 
SaeenJngs: 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
t.edure: "Sir WId Symptoms eX 
Coronary Disease" by Michael Kienzle, 
M.D. 

SouIa: UlHC Publi<: "*' 
cholesterol buildup is an ongoing 
process that tak 20 or 30 years:. 
he said. , 

He added that since cholesterol' 
buildup take years, it also take 
years for t.he body to reabsorb it.. 
and effectIvely lower the level. 

Sheetz said th screenings focu8 on 
the heart since it is currently ' 
National Heart Week. Blood
pressure screening and the effects 
of smoking will also be explored. . 

"We want people to be more aw~. 
o they can be on s preventativ~ , ' 

path," she said. J 

If a person has high-blood pre. 
sure, for instance, nurses and 
dietitians will be th re to teU that 
person what might be done to 
lower the blood pressure. ' 

" 

~ All-Iowa Shabbaton Weekend ~ 
¥Friday, February 19-5aturday, February 20 ¥ 

VI Hillel hosts Jewish students from 
Grinnell, Drake, lSU, Cae & Cornell 

for a weekend of FREE 
meals, programs, and social events. 

• Friday Dinner & Creative Service -
followed by music & festivities 

• Saturday service, followed by lunch and a 
workshop: "Developing a Personal Theology" 

COME TO ONE EVENT OR COME TO ALL! 
ALL MEALS AND EVENTS ARE FREE! 

For time schedule and other info: 338-0778 

I)A\VN UPSHA\XI 
Winne, of 2 Qrammy A~ 

('!fyou}ve 
heard Dawn 

Upshaw 
sing) 
you 
know 
what 
angels 
sound 
l"·ke. n ... -L.A. Weekly 

THURSDAY 
MARCH 4, 8 P.M. 

&ore- by: HQdn • Deb1 .. y 
MIJUOfISkY • rv.s 

"So compkkly "'MSi&.J is tbis 
]OII"g sillger tlNJt we mukd IfJ 
forget about tbe wi« altaptM aNd 
bu,. Mlly what the sMlg WtIS 

sayillg." -H .. y .... r""" 

VI "ud~nts rec.i~ a 20911 diJCOUDt on all 
Hancher nmcs and may charS. (0 their 
UnivttSity accauncs. 
for ticket informacion 

Call 3191335-1160 
or toll·fret in Iowa outside 10_ City 

l-SOO-HANCHER 
7 P.M.-MAN<:HER GREENROOM 
PRE-PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION WITH 
SCOTT MCCOY. UI SCHOOl Of MUSIC 
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~rs derote SPATS funding 
lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Are Johnson County, Iowa City 
and Coralville each paying their 
fair IIhare for the services they 
use? 

Representatives of the Iowa City 
and Coralville governments and 
members of the Coralville 
Library Board of Trustees offered 
various answers to this question 
at an informal meeting of the 
Johnson County Board of Super
visors Tuesday. 

Jeff Davidson, transportation 
planner for the Johnson County 
Council of Governments, told the 
board the Special Elderly and 
Handicapped Transportation Sys
tem needs to renegotiate their 
budget for the remainder of fiscal 
year 1994. SEATS is adminis
tered by the county government. 

Davidson said the Iowa City and 
Coralville governments currently 
pay for SEATS urban service but 
are incurring large debts. Pay
ment is determined on a per-ride 
basis. 

Payment was made in flat fees 
before 1984, Davidson said, and 

he suggested returning to that 
method for the rest of this fiscal 
year. Iowa City and Coralville 
would decrease their defici t but 
SEATS service would continue 
unchanged, he said. 

Supervisor Betty Ockenfels said 
flat-fee payment will demand 
more from the county than the 
per-ride contribution, since a 
majority of the SEATS ridership 
is in the urban area. 

"Is it fair for the county to pick 
up the lion's share of the cost?" 
she asked. 

Chairwoman Patricia Meade 
agreed. 

"I don't think the county can 
continue to supplement this," she 
said. "Everybody has to pick up 
their share of the cost." 

Davidson said he will return to 
the Iowa City and Coralville 
governments to discuss other 
options, such as cutbacks in ser
vices which are still allowed 
under the Americana with Disa
'bilities Act. 

In other business, members of 
the Coralville Library Board of 
Trustees asked the supervisors to 

consider increasing their fiscal 
year 1994 budget by $6,000, 
reminding them that many rural 
residents use the Coralville 
library. 

"We are glad to have gotten our 
highest funding ever, but we're 
still disappointed that we did not 
get what we requested," Presi
dent Keith Jones said. 

Jones said the library is conve
nient for rural residents, offering 
a wide selection of services and 
adequate parking. Almost 10 per
cent of the library users are from 
rural areas and this should be 
reflected in more contribution 
from the county, he added. 

"We understand your concerns 
and your reasons for being here ," 
Meade said. "But we may not be 
able to do it this year." 

Supervisor Steve Lacina agreed. 
"You were -one of the politest 

boards to approach us," he said. 
"But we were hard pressed to 
make cuts." 

The supervisors will vote at their 
formal meeting Thursday 
whether to increase the Coral
ville library budget. 

Ie residents outraged by airport plans 
Emotional outbursts and 
hostility were aimed at 

~ the IC Airport 
: Commission during 
: Tuesday's meeting. 
• 
:Timothy Connors 
;The Daily Iowan 
• Tension filled John Dane's voice as 
.he addressed the Iowa City Airport 
Commission shortly after the first 
.public hearing on the Airport Relo
.cation Feasibility Study was called 
,to order Tuesday night. 
- From that point on, the tension in 
'the Iowa City Public Library 
meeting room kept a steady hold 
'for over three hours, at times 
:breaking into emotional outbursts 
'and hostility. 

The audience of 50 people was 
'loaded with residents and farmers 
who would be displaced under 
various provisions of the six-option 

'proposal to either expand, alter or 

relocate the present airport facil
ity. 

Audience members shifted hostil
ity back and forth from the com
mission to one another. 

A 77-year-old man stood up and 
shouted at the commission, "They
're stuck with your crap that you're 
going to be sticking down their 
necks!" 

Pointing to the commissioners, 
another man said, "I can't find 
hardly anybody that's in favor of a 
new airport except for the small 
percentage up here." 

Several audience members angrily 
questioned why the matter could 
not be resolved by referendum 
instead of the process by which the 
Airport Commission and Iowa City 
City Council are using. 

Residents who would be displaced 
under one of the relocation options 
asked if the city was willing to pay 
not only compensation for their 
land and relocation, but also for 
being forced out of the community 
to pursue farming. 

Iowa City resident Gerald Camp
ion said on the behalf of his 
neighbor, "Basically by taking 
away 20 acres of his farmland, 
you've killed that man." 

Some asked if the economic bene· 
fits of relocating the current facil· 
ity would offset the loss of business 
from farming families forced out. 

"To me, it's a mistake that eight 
farmers are going to have to pay 
for the mistakes of our city 
fathers," another audience mem
ber added. 

Several complained about not 
being notified that their homes 
were under consideration for the 
new facility. 

Iowa City resident Troy Frei asked 
if it was possible to close down the 
airport altogether, putting the 
money needed to better civic use 
and relying on the Cedar Rapids 
Airport for local air transport 
needs. Commissioners told him 
money that would be owed to the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
makes it an unreasonable option. 

ISU ranks among· top 50 for Merit Scholars 
Associated Press 
, AMES - Iowa State University 
ranks in the top 50 colleges and 
universities in the nation when it 
comes to the number of National 
Merit Scholars it enrolled in last 
year's freshman class, education 
officials said. 

ISU was the only Iowa school to 
make a recent Chronicle of Higher 

Education list of the top 65 recrui
ters of Merit Scholars out of 401 
colleges and universities. 

It tied for 45th with Boston Uni
versity, Florida State University 
and the University of Minnesota 
with 41 new Merit Scholars each. 

ISU dropped in the rankings from 
31st place last year, said Susan 
Budlong, a coordinator in the 
school's provost's office. 

The top recruiters were Harvard 
and Radcliffe colleges with 383 
new Merit Scholars. 

A report from the National Merit 
Scholarship Corp. said the UI 
attracted 25 new Merit Scholars, 
Grinnell College 17, prake Univer
sity 11, Luther College six, the 
University of Northern Iowa three 
and Wartburg and Northwest,ern 
colleges one each. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 
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Van Leer 

presents 
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Sunday, February 21, 1993 - 1:30 pm, Main Lounge, IMU 
in conjunction with CULTURAL DIVERSITY DAY 

r CIlJ!II .. If you are a person with a di ability who requires reasonable accommodations in order to 
W I!I participate in this program, please comact Uni ve rsiry Lecture Camminet! at 335.3255. 
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Commission to oversee ethics law :' 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOlNES-A House commit
tee Tuesday voted to create an 
independent commission to enforce 
the state's new ethics law. 

;lear. 

Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES-

The House Ethics Committee 
voted unanimously to establish the 
commission, sending the issue to 
the full House and a tough fight 
later this week. 

In the wake of the Iowa Trust 
Fund scandal, the Legislature 
voted to tighten gift laws and 
lobbying restrictions to sever what 
were seen as dverly cozy ties 
between lawmakers and lobbyists. 

In its proposed form, the ethics 
law would have established an 
independent commission to enforce 
the new standards. A bipartisan 
panel that drafted the ethics law 
said independent commission was 
key because it would allow real 
enforcement. 

Under the proposal approved 
Tuesday, the commission would 
oversee only the executive branch 
of government. Legislators would 
enforce their own standards, and 
standards for local government 
officials would be enforced by local 
prosecu tors. ! ' 

That cuts the cost to about ~ 
$160,000 a year, Carpenter BBid. 

should investigate , 
substance abuse 
agency which 
$500,000 in questi. 
ing of tax dollars, 
said. 

"This doesn't solve all the prob
lems, but it is a beginning," said 
Rep. Dorothy Carpenter, R-West 
Des Moines. The independent commission 

foundered on worries over costs, 
estimated at $1 million a year. 

A six-member commission -to be ' 
called the Ethics and Campaign 
Finance Board - would advise 
officials and enforce the~' law. ( 

Though the commissio . a1ler 
than initially proposed, arpenter 
said it will face a tough fight in I 

Legislature that's consumed with 
budget cutting. 

The audit cited DE 
paid to companies 
om of the ager 
to ~ nal credjt , 
and bonuses of n. In voting to create an independent 

enforcllment commission, the com
mittee reignited a debate that was 
central to the ethics fight that 
consumed the Legislature last 

The Ethics Committee tried to 
reduce costs by cutting back the 
independent commission. 

"I'm not sure it will survive," abe 
said. 

"When The Cleveland Quartet per· 

forms, it is difficult to dismiss the 

question, 'Does ir gct any better?' ... the 

group's refinement, precision and un· 

THE 
CLEVELAND 

failing lyricism prove a~ irresistible 

'-______________ .. combination of virtues." -L.A. TillUl 

QUARTET&EMAN"UEL 
PIANO 

"Ax has no equal in this music; stripping aside 

perfect control and technique, he revealed some-

thing far deeper, more elemental than words 

can describe." - Washington Post 

peiforming music of Brahms 
TIJESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 8 P.M. 

50% Youth Discounc! Final Program 
of Brahms Extravaganza: 

Ul smdencs receive a 20% discou nt on all Hancher events 
and may charge to their Universiry acCOUnts. 

String Quartet in C minor, Op. 51, No. I 
Piano Quintet in F minor, Op. 34 

Forticket information Call 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa 1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa, Iowa CilY, Iowa 

Supported in part by the National Endowment for the Am Hancher 

o 

o 

"SOCIOLOGY 101 
QUIZ 

Where can you meet some 
of the nicest people? 

A. The county jail on Saturday night. 
B. The vehicle impoundment lot. 
C. O'Hare Airport during a blizzard. 
D. On an 'owa City Transit Bus. 

" 

~ . 
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Audit urges investigation 
of substance abuse agency 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - State officials 
should investigate a Des Moines 
substance abuse counseling 
agency which has nearly 
$500,000 in questionable spend
ing of tax dollars, a new audit 
said. 

The audit cited nearly $200,000 
paid to companies controlled by 
offi of the agency, payments 
to ~ nal credit card accounts 
and bonuses of nearly $90,000 
paid to workers. 

The audit was the latest in a 
series of controversies which 
have surrounded the Intersec
tional United Advanced Planning 
Center. 

Center co-director Stephen Ste
gall said the audit was not accu-
rate. . 

"It is regrettable that, in spite of 
the fact that this is not a com
plete audit, the auditor's office 
has made statements reflecting 
an opinion,~ he said. 

He said the auditor's report was 
forwarded to the clinic's lawyer 
and accountant to prepare a full 
response. 

State Auditor Richard Johnson 

, EVENTS 
• Johnson County Greens will hold 

• their monthly meeting at 7 p.m. at 
First Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave. 
.The Lutheran Campus Ministry will 
hold an evening prayer service at 
9:30 p.m. in Old Brick, corner of 
Clinton and Market streets. 

' .College Republicans will meet at 7 
: p.m. in the Illinois Room of the 
' Union. 

I : • The Iowa International Socialist 
. : Organization will sponsor a literature 

: table from 8 a.m. ~o 3 p.m. in the 
• basement of the Union. 
, • United Methodist Campus Ministry 

, will hold Wesley Mid-Week Worship 
, : and Communion at 9 p.m. at 120 N. 

, Dubuque St. 
, • Toastmasters International will hold 
\ a weekly meeting focusing on how to 

improve your impromtu and other 
I speaking skills from 5:30 to &:30!.m. 

in conference rooms A an B, 
I seventh floor John W. Colloton Pavi

lion, UI Hospitals and Clinics. 
• • The Study Abroad Center will spon

, sor an information session on study 
, in Ireland at 3:30 p.m. in room 20 of 

< ' the International Center; "The Basics 
of Study Abroad: a seminar on 

I ~ ,.1'1141"'1;' __ 
POLICE 

Michaell. Nelson , 33, 1228 Louis 
• St., was charged with fifth-degree 
, theft at 1401 First Ave. on Feb. 15 at 
• 2:19 p.m. , . 

Charles R. Fogle, 47, Davenport, 
, was charged with criminal trespass at 

Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, on Feb. 15 
• ~t 3:50 p.m. 

Marvin E. Bryce, &3, 2052 Little 
Creek Lane, was charged with fifth 

, degree theft at Drug Town, 521 
Hollywood Blvd., on Feb. 15 at 1 :35 

· p.m. 

Robert F. Nibbe, 24, Kalona, was 
charged with operating while intoxi-

· cated at 200 N. Gilbert 5t. on Feb. 16 
, at 1:04 a.m. 

Jason A. Beauregard, 18, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged with driving 

, under suspension and having a 
registered motor vehicle while prohi
bited to do so at 500 N. Dubuque SI. 
on Feb. 16 at 3:46 a.m. 

Terrence J. Hoyt , 30, 25W Town
~ crest Trailer Court, was charged with 

possession of a firearm as a felon on 
Feb. 16 at 1:04 a.m . 

Lisa I. Schrock, 21, West Branch, 
, Iowa, was charged with assault caus

., ing injury at 536 Dodge St. on Feb. 16 
, at 1 a.m. 

Antonia V. Jones, 25, 2843 Lakeside 
1 Manor, was charged with second

degree theft of a motor vehicle at 
Target, Coralville, on Feb. 16 at 12:50 

, a.m. 

urged furtller investigation of the 
agency, saying state officials may 
want to seek the return of tax 
money or consider cutting off the 
agency. 

The Iowa Department of Public 
Health had sought the audit. 
Over a three-year stretch from 
1989 to 1992, the state agency 
had provided roughly $3.3 million 
to the Des Moines counseling 
agency. 

Included in audit findings : 
• The counseling agency spent 

$199,420 on companies controlled 
by the agency's director and his 
wife for rent on a building and 
house. 

• Questionable bonuses of 
$88,920 were paid to some work
ers at the agency. 

• The agency made "questioned 
and unsupported" payments of 
$28,555 to the personal credit 
card accounts of the agency's 
director and another worker. 

• Public Health officials were 
billed for $14,204 in services that 
were also paid by the U.S. Dis
trict Court. 

• The agency had an "infonnal 
policy' that allowed workers to 
be paid $31,767 for sick leave 
they didn't use. 

general information on procedures 
and opportunities, at 4 p.m . in room 
28 of the International Center; and 
an informational session regarding 
summer study and financial aid at 4 
p.m. in room 28 of the International 
Center. 

BI/OU 
• Fall of the I-Hotel 1 Bittersweet Survi
val (1984/1982), 6:45 p.m. 
• Rebecca (1940), 8:30 p.m . 

RADIO 
IKSUI (FM 91.7) - The 5t. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra: Hugh Wolff 
conducts and Kim Kashkashian is the 
soloist for John Harbison's viola 
concerto, 7 p.m. 
• WSUI (AM 910) - Speaker's Corner 
with author Tom Peters, speaking on 
"liberation Management ,· noon . 
From NPR, live coverage of President 
Clinton'S first address to a joint 
session of Congress, 8 p.m. 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Amazon Radio , 
6-7:30 p.m.; Mosaico Musical, 7:30-9 
p.m.; Now Hear This, 9-10 p.m . 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Indecent conduct - Donald R. 
Mueller, 3319 Hastings Ave., fined 
$15 . 

Open container - Gregory E. Kil
berger, Coralville, fined $10. 

Criminal Trespass - Charles R. 
Fogle, Davenport, fined $20. 

District 
OWI - Robert F. Nibbe, Kalona. 

Preliminary hearing set for March 8 at 
2 p.m. 

Registering a motor vehicle while 
prohibited - Jason A. Beauregard, 
Cedar Rapids. Preliminary hearing set 
for March 8 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a firearm as a felon -
Terence J. Hoyt , 25W Towncrest 
Trailer Court. Preliminary hearing set 
for March 8 at 2 p.m. 

Robbery, first-degree - Ant9nio V. 
Jones, 2843 lakeside Drive. Prelimin
ary hearing set for Feb. 26 at 2 p.m. 

Indecent ' exposure - Michael C. 
Ryan, Rockford, III . Preliminary 
hearing set for March 8 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - lisa J. 
Schrock, West Branch , Iowa. Preli
minary hearing set for March 8 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving under suspension --:- Jason 
A. Beauregard, Cedar Rapids, preli
minary hearing set for March 8 at 2 
p.m.; Denny l. Verry, North Liberty, 
preliminary hearing set for March 8 at 
2 p.m . 
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found • m bank Weaknesses • • exanunations 
Fundamental regulatory 
functions may not be as 
much of an effective 
deterrent as previously 
assumed. 

Dave Skidmore 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Congressional 
auditors said Tuesday they have 
found surprising weaknesses in the 
examinations of banks and savings 
institutions by federal regulators 
for safety and soundness. 

Only one of 58 randomly selected 
banks and thrifts was adequately 
examined, the General Accounting 
Office said in reports prepared for 
the House Banking Committee. 

"Our review of the examination 
process shows surprising weakness 
in this fundamental regulatory 
function , which many have 
assumed to be an effective deter
rent to unsafe and unsound bank.-

ing," said Charles Bowsher, the 
head of the GAO. 

"Further, our work shows that 
examination weaknesses are symp
tomatic of a regulatory structure 
that is not as effective and efficient 
as it should be," he said. 

The GAO issued four reports -
one each on the Office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency, Fed
eral Reserve Board, Federal Depo
sit Insurance Corp. and Office of 
Thrift. Supervision. 

Bowsher said all of the agencies, 
except the Federal Reserve, were 
deficient in the basic task of deter
mining the extent of institution ' 
loan losses. Also, aU did a poor job 
of evaluating banks' internal con
trol and management sy terns. 

As a result, bank examiners spend 
more time belatedly recognizing 
problems after the fact rather than 
catching them early when they 
may still be corrected, he said. 

Of the four agencies, Bowsher 
rated the Federal Reserve Board as 
the best and the Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corp. as the worst. 
Acting FDIC Cbairman Andrew 

Hove, in a letter, said the GAO's 
recommendation for a more struc
tured examination would reduce 
attention to high-risk areas in 
banks and would require the 
agency to increase its staff. 

"TIle soundness ofFDlC examina
tion reports and our ability to rely 
on examiner judgment has been 
successfully proven: Hove said. 

The GAO's bleak terms surprised 
some House Banking Committee 
members . 

"The bottom line i.s that the fed
eral banking regulators have no 
reliable evidence as to what is 
happening in the nation' banks 
and thrifts," said Rep. Henry Gon
zalez, D-Texas, chainnan of the 
committee. "In the immortal words 
of Yogi Berra, this is deja vu all 
over again - which the taxpayers 
simply cannot afford all over 
again." 

Rep. Jim Leach of Iowa, the 
panel's senior Republican, said the 

GAO report carne to ·some extraor
dinarily stiff conclusions." 

"What you're saying is the proces!l 
is breaking down despite the 
efforts that have been made," 
Leach told Bowsher. 

The examinations selected for 
scrutiny by the GAO were con
ducted between 1989 and 1991 on 
38 banks and 20 S & La, of varioUI 
sizes. All we~ solvent. The GAO 
also looked at the examination 
work done on 17 bank that had 
failed with little advance warning. 

Gonzalez said the GAO finding 
supported his effort to combine all 
the regulators into a single inde
pendent agency. Bowsher did not 
explicitly endorse that proposal but 
acknowledged that the overlap and 
inefficiencies of a multiregulator 
ystem detract from system's effec

tiveness. 

Bowsher said most examin rs try 
to do a good job but that they 
needed more thoughtful direction 
from top agency administrators. 
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S. Clinton St. 
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t Ice Skates 

Call 335-5256 
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University or Iowa 
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DELSINw TRAVEL: 339-9488 

For One Hundred Years, 
Eagle Has Given You The 
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The Foreign Journal 

'Yankee bastard' beaten by 2 drunken Slovaks 
,ames Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

There is a rowdy little beer hall 
here in Kosice, Slovakia, called 
Metska Pivaren. The locals call it 
the "rat hole," and as I later 
learned from the local law
enforcement officials, it is located 
in a part of the city affectionately 
known as the "Bronx." It is more 
of a beer dungeon than a beer hall 
- the kind of place where a person 
might expect to see the beer, thick 
and black like Texas crude oil, 
being slopped onto the table by 
limping ogres with thin, black 
hairs growing from facial warts. 

Three years ago, when I was at 
Metska Pivaren enjoying the beer 
~ the hypnotic, heavy crack of an 
empty beer stein being slammed on 
the wooden tables, three drunken 
Czechoslovakian soldiers carrying 
sidearms were either threatening . 

me, or asking if they could use my 
camera to take a picture. 

Unsure of their intentions and 
lacking language skills, I excused 
myself and abandoned my beer and 
cigarettes. Hoping that the bar
room spoils would provide me with 
just enough lead time to escape 
from the dungeon, I narrowly 
escaped having my ribs crushed in 
a bear hug administered by a 
Neanderthal of a man who called 
himself Tibor Rambo. 

Under the illumination of a full 
moon on a recent and otherwise 
normal Monday evening - if there 
is such a thing as a normal evening 
in another country -:- I made the 
mistake of buying a round of beers 
after last call. Due to a scheduling 
error earlier in the day I was 
unable to make my weekly Black 
Market currency exchange. Com
pounding the situation, I paid for 
the beers with two one-dollar bills 

in the presence of a visibly 
drunken Slovak swaggering 
through the eyeball-level smoke to 
the exit. 

After seeing me bribe the beer ogre 
and hearing me utter something in 
English, a drunken Slovak - who 
I later learned was named Jozef -
leaned over our table, glaring into 
my eyes and began bellowing, 
"YANKEE BASTARD! YANKEE 
BASTARD! YOU ARE YANKEE 
BASTARD! I AM SWVAK!," as he 
smashed his fists onto the table 
and pounded his chest like an 
intoxicated gorilla. 

After trying to diffuse the impend
ing disaster at Metska Pivaren 
with a cigarette as a peace offering, 
it became increasingly apparent 
that a thoughtful discussion of the 
dangers of nationalism would be 
impossible in the atmosphere of 
the beer dungeon. 

Jozef and his two buddies, who 

had since joined him, seemed to 
enjoy - as I would later learn from 
the translation - likening Ameri
cans to a group of half-~reed street 
dogs, based on the melting pot 
concept. To Jozef I would always be 
a Yankee bastard and there were 
not enough cigarettes in my pack 
to convince him otherwise. 

There is a nasty political cauldron 
brewing here in Slovakia - it is 
nationalism. And, justifiably, it has 
made a number of minority groups 
like the Hungarians and Gypsies a 
bit edgy. 

On several occasions during my 
travels across this country I have 
encountered the difficult diploma
tic task of trying to converse with a 
drunken Slovak with a bad atti
tude. 

Certain events in life, like the loss 
of one's virginity, are unforgett
able. So is having one's face 
smashed by two drunken Slovaks, 

one delivering a vicious right cross, 
the other a left hook, while wailing 
"YANKEE BASTARD" and "10 
KROUNS.· With the belief that 
many of life's successes and fai
lures are a matter of timing, this 
was a classic case of being in the 
wrong place at the wrong time and 
I paid a two-fisted penalty. 

After returning from a recent trip 
to the Ukraine, a friend of mine, 
named Marcel, told me that people 
who dared to venture through the 
former Soviet Republic were get
ting killed for five deutschmarks 
(which on a legal exchange is about 
$3.50.) So, as the official exchange 
rate goes, a swollen face for 10 
krouns - about 28 cents - is a 
fair price. 

Law and order has deteriorated 
here in the post·Cold War ruins of 
the Eastern Block. Blood and beer 
are the flavors of the wild, wild 
East and only having a taste for 

IN 
SLOVAKIA 

"" 

the latter, I have been, forced to :' : 
re-evaluate a planned trip to the 
Ukrainian capitol of Kiev during , , 
spring break. 

Editor's note: James Anderson is a ' 
DI reporter who is spending this 
semester in Eastern Europe. 

African--American officers report racist activities occur in Army' . 
• 

I,A. Badger 
A,'Ssociated Press 

"ANCHORAGE, Alaska - Six 
y ars ago Troy Scott gave up living 
out of an Iowa bus locker and 
jOined the U.S. Army. He says it 
vias love at first sight. 

another post. 
Bell and Scott say color is behind 

their experiences - they're both 
black. They are among a number of 
black enlisted men and women at 
Fort Richardson who say they've 
been mistreated by some white 
officers and enlisted personnel 
because of their race. 

The leadership of the 6th Infantry 
Division (Light), based at Fort 
Wainwright near Fairbanks, 
denies charges of institutional rac
ism within their command. 

members of this command will 
respect others as individuals and 
treat others fairly." 

The charges, however, have caught 
the interest of the National Associ
ation for the Advancement of Col
ored People, the Alaska Civil 
Liberties Union and Sen. Frank 
Murkowski, R-Alaska, who pushed 
for a thorough investigation of 
Bell's case. 

"(Bell's) complaint seemed like it 
was reasonable, and we found no 
reason not to press it as far as we 

could (with Fort Richardson)," said 
Murkowski spokesman Chuck 
Kleeschulte, who estimated the 
senator's office has received three 
and possibly more racial com
plaints from the fort in the past 
few years. 

A letter last summer to Murkowski 
from Maj. Gen. Samuel Ebt>esen, 
Bramlett's predecessor, said an 
investigation at Fort Richardson 
found Bell's charges of discrimina
tion to be unfounded. 

Caran McKee, a spokeswoman for 
Iowa Sen. Charles Grassley, says 
her boss has spoken to the Penta
gon on Scott's behalf and remains 
concerned "that (the accused shoo
ter) hasn't been court-martialed." 

The charges against Fort Richard
son also sound similar to the 
fmdings of a 1991 tour of a haIf
dozen military bases in Europe by 
the U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights and the NAACP. 

"We received evidence of numer-

ous instances of inequitable treat· 
ment (of minorities) arisin,g from 
allegations which were not proven ' 
but which nevertheless were used 
to administer punishment," wrote 
Arthur Fletcher, head of the com·:. 
mission, in a report. 

Scott, who is scheduled to get out 
of the Army in May, believes he is ' 
the victim of a racially motivated . 
coverup after being shot with a 
grenade launcher in October by a .. ~ 
white sergeant in his unit. 

A small room in his Anchorage 
home proves his dedication. He has 
a)J.rards for being "Non
Oommissioned Officer of the Quar
ter" and "Soldier of the Month." In 
a:frame are an Army Achievement 
"ward and a Good Conduct Medal. 

A sergeant at Fort Richardson, the 
28-year-old Scott from Waterloo, 
I$ys he once had no doubts about 
making the Army a career. But 
now, with his right arm shattered 
by an on-base shooting for which 
no one has been significantly pun
ished, he's desperate to get out. 

"The United States Army Alaska 
does not condone racism, and is 
fully committed to providing an 
environment where all soldiers can 

Racial prejudices exist in military despite popular belief 

"I've lost total respect for the 
Army," he said. "I believed in 
them and they did me wrong." 

Staff Sgt. Rufus Deon Bell isn't 
s,",re about giving up his nine-year 
career, but after a court-martial 
ac(}uittal on what he deems a 
trumped-up bribery charge, he 
knows he wants out of Fort 
Richardson and Alaska. So much 
so, in fact, that he has offered to 
pay his own moving expenses to 

achieve success commensurate l.A. Badger 
with their desires and abilities," it Associated Pres!j 
said as part of a response to a 
series of questions submitted in ANCHORAGE - For all of its 
writing by The Associated Press. problems, the military is held up 

While acknowledging that some by many as being at the national 
discrimination could exist, the vanguard when it comes to racial 
Army said it would continue to . tolerance and equal opportunity. 
"work to provide education, reme- In fact, one long.time watcher says 
diation and discipline to those few "race relations, in general, are 
who may manifest inappropriate better in the military than any 
attitudes and behavior." other institution in society. 

Maj. Gen. David Bramlett, the "There's more black achievement 
division's commanding officer, said and interracial cooperation than on 
in a prepared statement that "my most college campuses or in any 
commitment to equal opportunity city," said Charles Moskos, a 
is firm and continuous. . ,. All Northwestern University sociolo-

AN ARMY SCHOLARSHIP COULD 
HELP YOU THROUGH MEDICAL SCHOOL 

The U.S. Army Health Professions 
Scholarship Program offers a unique 
opportunity for financial support to med, 
ical or osteopathy students. Financial 
support includes tuition, books, and 
other expenses required in a particular 
course. 

For information concerning eligibil
ity, pay, service obligation and application 
procedure, contact the Army Medical 
Department Personnel Counselor: 

1-800-347-2633 
ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 

EDITOR WANTED 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City'S largest newspaper, with an 
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
$200,000, and circulation of20,500. The Board of Studeqt Publications Incorporated and 
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
forthe tenn beginning June I, 1993, and ending May 31, 1994. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a,staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the Universi ty ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 19, 1993. 

Linda Alexander William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

gist who studies the military. 
But while current focus is on the 

treatment of gays and women in 
the military, there is broad agree
ment that divisive racial issues 
continue to endure. 

"To some degree the macho cul
ture crosses racial lines, but there 
is an edge of hostility," said 
Moskos, who is white and served in 
the Army in the 1950s. "Blacks 

often feel slighted in promotions 
and whites feel blacks benefit from 
special treatment." 

The military was officially desegre
gated by the executive order of 
President Harry Truman in 1948, 
but Moskos says there was a lag of 
several years before the Army got 
in line. 

Racial strife in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s - much of it discon-

Punxsutawny Phil Says ... 

Might as well get it on 

tent among black soldiers over, 
discrimination in promotions and 
military justice -led to creation of . t 
the equal-opportunity system. 

Each base has a trained EO rep
resentative to investigate racial 
complaints, though a 1991 report ' 
by the U.S. Commission on Human 
Rights indicates that not all 
minority soldiers believe in the 
process. 

, 
• 

20--50% off* 
This is the week for Great Savings on 
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Super Selection and the Best Prices 
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Nation & World 

: ~ : Slovakian Gypsies experience bad times with new government 
, ~ A de removal of price controls in the is that they cannot take care of someone needs it, I give it to An unemployed coal miner and for a job, he was asked for 6,000 • 
I &Id )alMS n rson wake of the revolution has their children. them." field worker, Milan said that there mUDS, the equivalent of one 

IIId ' The Daily Iowan impacted daily village Life. "If you see that your child is A father of four children, Milan, are no jobs for "blacks,- a term month's salary in Slovakia. 
t 8ditor's note: This is the second in With his hands and anns failing, hungry it is a really bad feeling,· 37, said he hopes that his children often used to describe the Gypsy "We do not have a voice,- he said. 

a series of three articles focusing on Frantisiek, who lives in one room Milan said. "We help each other will have a better life than he. Yet minority. He said the only way to "We have decided we are just here .. 
the Gypsies of Slovakia by DI with his wife and four children, ~d what somebody else needs, we Milan can ~either afford to educate get a job is to give ~meone mon~y, and that the ~vernment does not 

I repprter James Anderson, who is pointed to the homes constructed of give each other. If I have flour and them nor give them money. and that the last ttme he applied care about us. 
sJJe!lding this semester in Eastern cinderblock and tin, describing the 
Eui-ope. crowded living conditions of those 

BACKOVIC, SLOVAKIA - Sit- inside. 
tini and waiting for something to "There are 13 houses here and in 
h8~pe t is an average day each, there are around eight peo-
acoordi 0 those living in this pIe," Frantisiek said. "But in this 
Gypsy '· tlement located in the home there are three rooms, one 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
• froAted white foothills of east Slo- bathroom and 32 people." 

vakia. Unemployed and a father of six 4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOU! 
"'rhings were 100 times better in children, Emil Lishka said that he 

thEi last system," said Gabor Fran- receives no support from the state 
tistek, 57, who lost his job as a and that to ensure there is food for 
failway worker one year after the his family he must resort to petty 
1989 revolution. "We do not need thievery. 

) anything from the government, "To survive sometimes I have to 
just jobs to survive." take things," Lishka said. "I do not 

Frantisiek said that he lived a steal from houses, but my wife and 
~ better life · during socialism, even 1 go into the fields and take 

though he spent nine years in four potatoes and com." 
, different Czechoslovakian prisons Village Mayor Gabor Milan said 

fOf refusing to work. He said the that as a village it is "good they 
benefits of socialism were that are together," because they, unlike 
people had jobs and could purchase "white people," help each other by 
goods. Like many, he cites the cost dividing up between them any 
of bread in the village, which has monetary support received from 

; risen from six krouns to 20 krouns the government. He said the big
a loaf, as a measure of how the gest problem of those in the village 

Weapons inspectors investigate 
. possible Irnqi nuclear missile sites 

Dilip Ganguly 
, Associ ated Press 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - The U.N. 
plans to send more weapons 
inspectors to Baghdad and conduct 
aerial surveys of two sites where it 
suspects Saddam Hussein's gov
emment designed nuclear missiles, 

, U.N. officials said Tuesday. 

ing the destruction of Iraq's major 
weapons systems, said inspection 
teams had not flown over the 
capital 80 far out of respect for 
Iraqi sensitivities. 

But "we have the right to fly over 
Baghdad," Trevan said in New 
York. "We will exercise that right 
when we have operational need to 
do so." 
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The decision to challenge Sad
I darn's ban on flights over Baghdad 
f wiU test Iraqi compliance with 

U.N. Security Council terms for 
ending the Persian Gulf War. If 

l Iraq refuses to comply, it could 

Pierce Corden, an American who is 
deputy chief of the Special Com
mission, declined to comment 
about possible flights over Bagh
dad. 

Pabst Blue Ribbon Hometown Pure 
Orange Juice 

: Red Baron Pizza Cottonelle 
Bathnssue 

lead to President Clinton's first 
\ showdown with Saddam. 
~m Trevan, a spokesman for the 

U.N. Special Commission oversee-

"Unless there is a dramatic 
change in Baghdad's attitude, Iraq 
has a long way to go fulfilling all 
the gulf war Security Council resol
utions," said Corden. 
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Need more comp~ting power? Trade in your old system and peripherals at the 
Apple Trade-Up, March 16 -17. Most brands and models accepted. Add some 
dollars of your own, And get an advanced new Apple- Macintosh- system. With 
more speed, Color. Expandability. And all the power you need to stay ahead. 

Pick up your Information Packet today at Weeg Computing Center, 229 LC. 
Call 1-800-992-0798 for your current system's trade-in yalue. 

Available to University ofIawa students, faculty, staff, and departments, 

Make Your Appointment TODAY! Call1-8()().992-0798/ 

.. 
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Vi~wpoints DI debuts the first all .. text talk 
· , ..... · .. . ~ 

show.: 
Hi and welcome. 
I'm so glad all of you could 

make it today, those of you 
in our studio audience and 
those at home. It's a spe
cial day for all of us here at 
"Mandy on Humpday;n it's 
our debut show. So let's 
put our hands and hearts 
together and get on with it, 
shall we? It's going to be a 

mick, better known as Marcia Brady from my 
favorite show, "The Brady Bunch." Mo, I know 
Barry and the others called you that during the 
fUming of your show, may I? 

gentlemen in Iowa City. 
Commercial break. 

, ~. 

Welcome back. Our next topic is TV relation
ships that have ruined their respective shows .• 
Hank, roll the clips, please? , .. 
clips Let it go; 

save the dough 
great show. 
Applause 

"Sure, Mandy. We're old friends . Mo is fme.n 

You know it, doll. 
Our last celebrity panelist today flew in all the 

way from Washington D.C. just to be on the 
premiere of our show, Rep. Fred Grandy. 
Congressman, I understand you and Mo go 
back a ways yourself. 

OK, here we have '" Maggie and David.. .. 
Angela and Tony. Hannah and Marty. Diane- ' 
and Sam. Maggie and Joel. . 

That's right. Maggie and Joel from "Northern" ~ 
Exposure.n They consummated Monday night." , 
Any comments on this from our studio audi. 
ence? .:. b 

Rw much money should be spent on improvements to the 
existing Iowa City airport? Should a new $15.6 million airport be 
built in southeastern Iowa City? Amid all of the discussion and 
coJ\jecture, it seems that the possibility of discontinuing airport 
operations and diverting traffic to Cedar Rapids has not been 
considered. 'file first consideration in any project should be 
necessity. With the Cedar Rapids airport in such close proximity, 
and the low amount of air traffic in Iowa City, it would appear 
that the Iowa City airport is an extravagance. 

Thank you. First off, I'd like to point out that 
this show is being broadcast live from our 
studios in Iowa City. Many Iowa Citians 
believe they, too, deserve their own talk show, 
but I just want to make it clear that when NBC 
found out Cher didn't want a show after all, 
who do you think got the first call? That's 
right. Me. Mandy. Eat your heart out. 
Laughter 

"That's right, Mandy. Mo and I did several 
episodes of 'The Love Boat' together. And I'd 
just like to say what you're doing here is a 
great thing for Iowa. A great thing." 

Thank you, congressman. You're not bad, for a 
RepUblican. 

OK, panelists, please put your blindfolds on so 
I can introduce our mystery guest. 
Mystery Guest enters. 

Mystery Guest, I want to thank you for letting 
us interview you on my live television show. 
I'm 80 excited to have you here. 

"Yes, I think that talking about II the ' • 
time is just gross. I came here • ,. get ··4lJ . 
education. not see pornographic videos." . 

Oh, excuse me. Cher, honey, are you done with , f 

that blindfold? Here, youngster. ' .. ' 
Anyone else? . o' • I 
Good. Let's go to another commercial. Keep 

that blindfold on. girl . It only gets worse. We-'ll , I 

be right back. , 
Commercial break .0' •• 

MG poses. The current diBCWl8ion came about because the Iowa City airport 
.must meet Federal Aviation Administration standards after 
receiving several waivers and twice receiving emergency funding. 
The FAA granted emergency funding in both 1989 and 1991 for 
repairs to runway pavement. The FAA also granted waivers BO 
that the city could buy some time in the acquisition of clear zone 
easements at the end of the runways. Future funding could 
depend on gaining those easements and BOme suggest the city 
should apply for FAA grants to pay for them. If the city fails to 
comply with FAA standards it stands to lose a 90 percent funding 
subsidy for maintenance of the facility. 

What do you think of this outifit. huh? I know, 
the sequins are a bit much but look what 
happens when we turn down the house lights. 
Whew! Disco Babyl There's a party goin' on 
right here. 
Laughter and applause 

Our first guest today is no stranger to those of 
you from Iowa City. He's a musician with 
several area bands, hopping from one to the 
other just as he pleases. How incestuous! Just 
to keep things interesting, I'm introducing my 
first gimmick on the show. A blind-folded panel 
of other celebrities who will try to guess the 
identity of our guest by asking questions. 
Won't this be fun? 

Well, let's get on with the questions. Mo? 
"Mr. Guest, if someone found a diary by a 

young girl and told you that in it were entries 
about her crush on you, would you read them?" 
Voice distorted "No. ~ 

Well, that about raps it up for my first show>. I 

I'd like to thank all the folks backstage who , I 

helped with lights and stuff, Mo McCormick for , 
the fabulous makeover - I feel like a new' ~ 
woman. Cher, thanks for \ending me those I 

brilliant hair products. I'd like to thank Mattel ' 
for my made-to-scale Barbie Dream dress and, . ' 
of course, all of you who helped make this • 

Congressman Grandy? 
"Mr. Guest, would you be kind enough to sing 

something for us a cappella?" 
Guest looks confused. 

effort possible. You're beautiful. . '. 
Stagehand comes on with microphone, themt . r 
music starts .. . '. , 

May tomorrow be perfect in every way, .,' 
Way out here in I-O-Way , .~ j 

We had fun .1 ~., Airport consultants from Coffman and Associates of Kansas City 
recommended that the city instead build a new $15.6 million 
facility, but residents of the proposed site, as well as conserva
tionists and concerned local taxpayers have balked. Building at 
the new sie:. would require relocating people who live in the area 
and Environmental Advocates is concerned with the impact to 
what is now primarily wetlands and agricultural land. 

Our first celebrity is Cher. Hi, Cher. 
"Hi, Mandy." 

I'm sorry, Fred. That would be impossible. Our 
guest is under contract to both Gabe's and the 
Yacht Club, and since this show is being 
broadcast from neither of those two fine 
establishments. we'll have to refrain. Cher? 

"Mr. Guest, are you a virgin?" 
But our time is run ' ~ 
Out. ." . I 

Cher, I just want to thank you again for 
deciding not to have a talk show. It's opened so 
many more channels for little people like me. I 
really appreciate it. 

Che-errrr! I can't believe you asked that! Thanks, y'aJl. Be sure to tune in next week I 
when our special guest will be former teen idol,. , I Guest? 

"I'm a gentleman." Leif Garrett. ..~._ -1 

Multitudinous laughter. Till then. : ':. 

Local taxpayers have questioned the project's economic and 
social merits. Proponents have touted the fact that most of the 
money used in any course would be federally derived. Opponents 
have correctly pointed out that federal money is initially derived 
from a local source and is therefore indirectly locally incurred. 

"Sure, Mandy. No problem. And by the way, 
your hair looks terrific today." 

Thanks. Our next panelist is Maureen McCor-

Oh, OK, panel. Take your blindfolds off. Cher, 
you guessed it. Our guest really isn't a local 
musician at all. Everyone knows there are no 

Theme music. .,. r " 

Mandy Crane's column appears WednesdayS' on , 
the Viewpoints Page. ) .• 

,. " .. 'file land the airport currently occupies is prime real estate and 
could be profitably sold instead of allowing the steady encroach
ment of housing and business development to completely 
surround it. 'filis might also alleviate BOme of the impact of 
development in western Iowa City, which has clogged Melrose 
Avenue. The main use of the airport is due to occasional personal 
and corporate jets, as well as BOme ill Hospitals and Clinics 
flights. The Cedar Rapids airport is only 20 minutes away, 
however. If loyal Hawk fans really need a runway on game day, 
certainly the ill Athletic Department would build one. 
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Marc Wallace 
Editorial Writer 

jUniqueness separates us in life, not death 
The last month has been 

filled with the deaths of 
people whose tragic and 
early demise have given 
me a lot to think about. 
Arthur Ashe, Chris Street, 
Brian Flynn - these are 
the people that I1l remem
ber from 1993. Who's 
Brian Flynn? Glad you 
asked. 

Brian wasn't really an athlete. He was just an 
:ordinary guy who collected baseball cards, a 
passionate fan. For part of 1976, he caught for 
a pick-up team but his knee joints finally 

:couldn't take it. For the rest of the season, he 
-sat on the bench and raised hell. His team
mates wanted to punch him, but didn't dare; 

:everyone was at Camp Cheerful because of 
. some ailment and Brian's was hemophilia. He 
was therefore exempted from physical abuse by 

• fellow players. 
• When his arthritis got worse, he needed a hip 
joint replaced and took massive transfusions 
.. during surgery. Health care was expensive, 
and though his mom covered the gap between 
his insurance and his bills, she'd been weird 

: about money since his dad died. So he got a job 
-lifting heavy boxes - just the thing for a man 
with bad joints. Lousy pay, but good insurance. 

-Lucky thing, too: Within a year, he needed his 
:other hip replaced. He hated being helpless, 
despised his doctors for their control over his 
life. The nunes weren't sorry to see him go, 
although he had a way with a joke. 

• The Cavs? Too young to be contenders. The 
: Indians? Get serious. The Force, Cleveland's 
old MISL team, folded and ituck Brian with 

. Beason tickets. His girlfriend dumped him. His 
: job was boring and he worked for a fool. There 
was a lot to be bitter about in the mid-'SOe. The 

: only time he smiled was when he prayed. 
~ Then he met Jean. More truthfully, he remet 
-Jean; she had been one of the people who had 

wanted to punch him at Camp Cheerful. They 
fell in love and he told her that he dreamed of 
being a Baptist minister. Jean, never much on 
the idea of being a minister's wife, pursued a 
master's in history. The day after they mar
ried, they moved into a tiny apartment 
crammed with comic books (his) and Star Trek 
novels (hers) and a bag of flyers to distribute at 
the next hemophilia confe.rence. The flyers 
were about AIDS, a new disease carried 
through the blood. His doctor recommended 
frequent testing for both he and Jean. They 
giggled as they learned to use condoms. His job 
didn't offer vacation time, so they postponed 
their honeymoon. 

Money was tight so they both worked at 
part-time jobs. Brian was tired all the time and 
Jean insisted that he slow down because the 
pace was killing him. No longer newlyweds, 
they bickered about stupid things - who 
should do the dishes, who threw away the TV 
Guide. He woke up long enough on Christmas 
to give Jean a silver necklacei money or no 
money, beautiful women deserve beautiful 
things. 

Finally, he went to the doctor. The sore throat 
was just too bad. Blood tests? For a sore 
throat? Oh God. When she got the news. Jean 
huddled under the covers and cried in the 
dark. They'd been married just over a year. 
Brian was furious but determined: He would 
live for a cure. He read The New England 
Journal of Medicine as though his life 
depended on it. It did. His love for Jean took on 
a schizophrenic quality. While he clung to her 
for support, he sometimes hated her because 
she would survive. He didn't cover it well and 
their marriage showed the strain. 

When he could, he ignored the disease. He got 
ordained, took on a small church, struggled to 

• master his sarcasm and let faith do its work. 
Finally, however, his conlTegation asked him 
to step down. He could not lead Wednesday 
night prayer because his Wednesday treat-

ments made him sick. They were too scared to 
retain him. He forgave their fear but not their 
ignorance. 

His temper flared with each new indignity: 
medication that tasted like steel, impotence, 
sudden vomiting, adult diapers. He was angry 
and abusive. He had a lot to be angry about, 
but he also had moments of manic humor. He 
had a futureless laugh that was a celebration 
of its own existence. At times, rare times, his 
vulnerability was touching. Only Jean knew of 
his internal struggle for balance and dignityi 
only Brian knows if he ever found the grace he 
prayed for. . 

Sometimes dying isn't about white. smooth 
sheets and graceful decline. Sometimes one 
roars until there is no strength left and then 
abruptly stops. In Bria.n's case, the room stunk 
like Clorox. He had no body fat and Jean had 
propped him up so that they could watch Deep 
Space Nine. He couldn't speak (too weak), but 
tried to smile as she left. He closed his eyes, 
opened them again. He died just two weeks shy 
of the Super Bowl, eyes focused on a vanishing 
point beyond the ceiling . 

There are no morals to this story. He was a 
complex and difficult man. I think that is why 
his death troubles me SOi I cannot simply 
sanctify his memory and let go. If he becomes 
an icon, then his lif~'s uniqueness will be lost. 
It is, after all , life and not death that makes us 
different from one another. ' His legacy to me 
has been a handful of unanswerable questions. 
Is an ordinary man's life worth less than an 
extraordinary man's death? Why must people 
die like this? What will I do when it is my 
turn? How best to live against that day. since 
death is all wrapped up with living? How can 
we forgive what we cannot understand? I'm 
hanging on t9 these questions for dear life. 
Everything depends on them. 
Bridgett Williams' column regularly appears Tues
days on the Viewpoihts Page. 
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For education, not 
employment 
To the Editor: 

The editorial "Shared Responsi bil
ity" by Tom Hudson (Dec. 11 0/) is 
based on a mistaken assumptioh. We 
can all agree that despite ultimate 
responsibi lity for an education lying 
with the individual student, teachers 
can help. Jobs, however, are not the 
consequence solely of education and 
finding employment for graduates is 
neither the goal, nor within the 
power, of faculty. 

The idea that going to college 
leads one inevitably to a good job 
was easy to believe during an 
expanding economy but has since 
then been revealed as the fiction it 
always was. Ask yourself who hires 
new employees; is it a teacher or 
someone outside Ihe academy? Why, 
then, assume that a professor has the 
abi lity to get you a job? 

Given the economic realities 
today, what is the point of going to 
college? The purpose is, and always 
has been, 10 become educated . A 
democracy, for example, functions 
better when its citizens are able to 
make good judgements. Educalion 
has been found to improve this 
ability. 

It has turned out that employers 
also value this skill and have tradi
tionally favored those who possess it. 
This history explains the statistics, 
still true today. that shows those with 

· , 
higher education earn lifetime , • 
incomes larger than those without. ,. 
But that is not the same thing as • ' I 
finding a particular kind of job at ~ ' . • 
particualr Lime for each college -::. 
graduate. : . •. 

Faculty do share responsibility: for ~ J 

education, not for students' indivi- 'h 

dual economic advancement. The.:' " 
sooner universities, students and .: .. 
parents stop trading on the false . 
assumption that goi ng to college ~ 
guarantees one a job, the beUer. • . 

· , 
John R. Menni"t!'" 

Department of Bilogical Scieoee. .,.-. 
. ., I ) 

For those who hunger fir. f 

well-expressed thought~~:: { 
To the Editor: 

As a former journalism student I .~ ... 
regularly sample the columns and ~. , 
critical pieces featured in The Oailt .=-. 
Iowan . The "Antiquity and Moder-· ; 
nily" column, which appeared on .' 
Tuesday throughout the fall semesrei •• T; 
has employed our language to o~ . 
doors on the past and ha en • 
valuable inSights on cont. rary I 

events and mores, For those of us : • 
who hunger for well expressed ":-; 1;1 
thoughts to start the day, il has ... 
provided a gourmet treat. I hope ~ 
will continue to feature the column .~ 
on a weekly basis during the spring;
semester . 

·LETTERS POLICY. Let1ers 10 the editor must be signed and must Include H . 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no Ionpr!' r 
than one double-spaced page. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit ~ 
length and clarity. 

• OPINIONS expressed on the ViewpOints page of The Dally Iowan are th<:!t!; 
of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non·profit corporation, does not 
express opinio~ on these matters. 
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; Klinzman not politically 
· far-enough to left! 
~ To the Editor: 

Jeff Klinzman's column "Humani
laAan rhetoric masks U,S. motives" 
Uan.21 DI) is wretched, U.S, 
imperialism cannot playa progres
sive role anywhere in the world at 
an), time (imperialism, by definition, 
is..utterly reactionary), Yet this s0-

l called leftist can't even demand the 
immediate and unconditional with
drawral of all U,S. I U.N. troops from 

, Socnalia I Africa (he just refers to 
I "alternatives"). This is bad enough, 
b\lt:~is Pf yal of the Afghan 
conflict iL nright despicable, 

, He states "foreign intervention 
(invjlsion by the Soviet Union) also 
fueled the conflict in Afghanistan," 
and "outside powers interfered ... 
creating ruinous civil wars ... " 

1 TlilJ he tries to present the conflict 
, as simply two superpowers fighting 

over an underdeveloped country. 
' Klinzman also complained of the 
~I government "being attacked 
by ~ fundamentalist army heavily 
aFmed by the U.S." 

I ,Trese Islamic feudalist reactiona-
ries have been fighting since 1979 

J when the middle-class nationalist 
• PeoPle's Democratic Party of Afgha
nistan instituted reforms. It was land 
reform and the reduction of the bride 
price; in particular it was the grant-

, ing of rights to women that provoked 
a clerical-feudal reaction, thus start
ing the civil war. 

1 The P,D.P.A. government, with its 
narrow social base in a sea of 
ba<!kwardness, was only saved by 
tbeo~ntervention of Soviet troops. The 
Stalinists of the bureaucratically 
degenerated Soviet workers' state 

,actually found themselves playing a 
progressive role (a Ithough their pur
pose for intervening was not to 

·support and effect a social revolu
non), and the subsequent withdrawal 
of Soviet forces was a criminal 
,betrayal of the most advanced and 
progressive segment of Afghan soci
ety. 
• The Red Army opened up the 
possibility of modernizing the eco
nomy of a horribly backward region 
(compare with Soviet Central Asia to 
It he time prior to its incorporation 
linto the U.S.S.R.). A very important 
aspect to this modernization would 
'have been the liberation of Afghan 
.women from what amounts to chattel 
slavery - to bring Afghanistan the 
'benefits of progressive revolutions 
/rom the 18th through 20th centu
ries, Any leftist worthy of the name 
should have instinctively been for the 
military (not political) support of the 

\P,D,P.A, I Red Army against the 

anti-woman, feudalist mujahedin. 
Instead, most of the left, who 

claim to be fighting for women's 
liberation and social progress, aban
doned Afghan women to feudal 
reaction and either implicitly or 
explicitly supported the C.I.A.
backed mujahedin. The heroic Ger
man socialist Karl Liebknecht once 
stated, "The main enemy is at 
homel" For much of the left, the 
main enemy was the U.S.S.R, as 
they howled along with the U.S. 
State Department for Soviet troops 
out of Afghanistan. This was plain 
and simply calling for the defeat of 
the progressive P.D.P.A. government 
at the hands of clerical reactionaries, 

Now, not finding a fundamentalist 
clerical state very palatable, the left 
is either silent on the matter or else 
trying to cover their tracks. For 
example, last year a leading member 
of the IC branch of the International 
Socialist Organization claimed in 
the Dlthat the ISO "took no side in 
this interimperialist conflict." Either 
this person hasn't read Socialist 
Worker or else is consciously trying 
to change the ISO's past position 
(I.e. lying). 

Not only, for example, did the ISO 
call for Soviet troops out, but they 
were absolutely enthusiastic about a 
mujabedin victory. Said the May 
1988 Socialist Worker: "Just as 
socialists welcomed the defeat of the 
U.S. in Vietnam, we welcome the 
defeat of the Russians in Afghanis
tan." 

Add itionally, the ISO's theoretical 
journal, International Socialism, in 
the spring 1981 edition in an article 
by Jonathan Neale, "The Afghan 
Tragedy,' referred to the mujahedin 
as "freedom fighters' (p.29). Neale 
stated, •... the Afghan regime will 
have to be overthrown if any prog
ress is to come." Amazingly, this 
author went on to say, " ... if I 
were an Afghan, I would be demon
strating in the streets or fighting in 
the mountains alongside the rebels.· 
All this is in spite of the fact that the 
ISO recognized the reactionary char
acter of the mujahedin. 

The mujahedin victory means 
death for leftists, school teachers and 
all those who wanted to bring 
Afghanistan from the seventh century 
to the 20th. It means the perpetua
tion of slavery for women and 
feudalist property relations, As rar as 
the ISO and the rest of the so-called 
"left" which refused to defend the 
P,D,P.A. government, and who 
sided with reaction - let political 
responsibility fall where it should. 

Chris Johnson 
N. Botna 
Iowa City 

Hawkeye privileges 
To the Editor: 

I have never been a fan of foot
ball. I sometimes think of it as a 
meaningless sport. This could stem 
from the fact that I don't understand 
the game. However, I do respect the 
endurance and dedication of our 
Hawkeye players. Although I have 
never watched them play, I am 
proud of their achievements and the 
school spirit they have brought to the 
University of Iowa campus. 

I wasn't aware until recently of 
how much of a privilege it is to be a 
Hawkeye football player. I was 
aware that an athletic scholarShip 
meant a free ride to the university, 
but I didn't realize the extent. A free 
ride to a Hawkeye football player 
means receiving an education, room 
and board, books and fees free of 
charge. It also means getting into 
bars and parties free, and receiving 
coupons to eat at restaurants on and 
off campus free . If players are 
stressed out and need to relax, get 
advice or money, or just a home
cooked meal, they are assigned 
surrogate families to help them 
through the rough times of college 
life. I am sure there are other 
privi leges t am not aware of. 

Students who are here on 
academic scholarship, government 
financial aid or financial help from 
their parents can attest to the fact 
that they do not receive the pri
vileges that a football player does. 
Many are threatened by this and feel 
there is an injustice being done to 
those who choose to excel in 
academics and other activities. Do 
they not deserve to be praised the 
same way a football player or any 
athlete does! 

I did not write this to put down 
anyone athlete. It is certainly not 
their fault. Athletes receive privileges 
like these and others on college 
campuses across America. However, 
I do believe that if an athlete is 
praised for his or her achievements, 
all achievers should be duly com
mended, or none at all should. 

LaShundra Hill 
Iowa City 

Advancing discrimination 
To the Editor: 

I remember when the Alliance for 
the Advancement of Heterosexuality 
was first recognized by the UI 
Student Assembly. The group 
claimed its purpose was merely to 
"inform students about the benefits 
of leading a heterosexual, traditional 
lifestyle ... " Yet on Nov. 20, 1992 
the AAH sponsored a speech by state 
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coalition director of the Oregon 
Citizens. loretta Neet. Apparently 
now AAH claims an important bene
fit of a heterosexual lifestyle should 
the right to discriminate against 
homosexuals. 

One of Neet's doomsday predic
tions is that if it is illegal to discrimi
nate against homosexuals, it will also 
become illegal to discriminate 
against smokers, alcoholics and drug 
abusers. In fact, people with alcohol 
and drug addictions have for several 
years been protected under disability 
discrimination laws - so much for 
scare tactics. 

I do, however, see this as fright
ening, Although I don't see any 
similarity between drug addiction 
and homosexuality, I do see a 
similarity betweern homosexuality 
and premarital sex, single parent
hood, living together, and divorce 
which are also considered to be 
"morally offensive" to some. Those 
who wish to dictate what the morally 
correct family is have a strict defini
tion which is not limited to the 
condemnation of homosexuality. 
People who do not fit into their 
definition are suspect. 

I am 32 and single. My employer 
might think I am a lesbian. Perhaps 1 
should have to provide an explana
tion to my employer on why I am 
single, provide evidence that 1 am 
trying to catch a husband, or simply 
marry to keep my job. 

Defining what is the correct family 
is in Neet's terms a "dangerous 
pre::edent." For this reason, the 
Alliance for the Advancement of 
Hetersexuality is hardly an advance
ment of any sort, but a major step 
backward for everyone. 

SuwI Peters 
Iowa City 

Writer: IPalestinian' a 
misnomer 
To the Editor: 

In light of Israel's recent expulsion 
of some 400 Islamic fundamentalists, 
the argument that Israel's treatment 
of the Palestinians is in some way 
analogous to the Nazis and to 
America's treatment of its native 
Indian population has once again 
reared its ugly head. Whether esp
oused because of envy of the Jews' 
success or enmity, these fictitious 
assertions demand a response. 

The ironic notion that the once
persecuted Jews are now gUilty of 
Nazi-like atrocities is not only a 
misnomer, but is a downright insult 
to any Jew who suffered at the hands 
of the Nazis. Were the Jews of 
pre-World War II Germany killing 
German civilians? Did the German 
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government have any rational reason 
to single out the Jews for persecu
tion? The answer to both is obviously 
no. Jews in Germany were promi
nent. respected citizens prior to the 
Nazis, and the Final Solution was a 
systematic, deliberate attempt to 
physically eliminate European Jewry 
from the face of the Earth. 

The Arabs, on the other hand, 
have been murdering Jews for centu
ries, before the state of Israel was 
even born . The sole legitimate rep
resentative of the · Palestinian" pe0-
ple, the Palestine Liberation Organi
zation is formally dedicated to the 
elimination of the state of Israel as it 
now exists, and has for decades used 
terrorism in an effort to achieve their 
goal of genocide. In absolute con
trast to the Nazis and the Jews, the 
Israelis have good reason to single 
out certain Palestinians: They' re kill
ers and terrorists. 

I have also heard the politically 
correct idea that events in Israel are 
analogous with what happened to 
the American Indians. I lived in 
Western Nebraska for J 1 years and 
have an immense amount of respect 
for Native Americans and their cul
ture, and I can safely say that this 
analogy is extremely flawed. An 
initial flaw in this argument IS the 
implication that the Palestinians were 
there first and the Jews just showed 
up. Wrong! Jews have had roots in 
the Holy land back to biblical times, 
for over 3,700 years. In the late 19th 
century Sephardic Jews, unaware of 
Theodor Herzl or European pogroms, 
flocked to what was then called 
Palestine, which was a sparsely 
populated and poorly cultivated 
desert area. Additionally, many Jew
ish prayers speak of J rusal m, the 
site of the ancient Temple. The 
Hebrew language, the laws of the 
Talmud, the Torah, and Jewish holi
days all originated In Israel. Not only 
were Jews already there, but they 
had every right to be. 

By contrast, the notion or a 
"Palestinian" people is a myth . The 
word "Palestine" itself has anti
Semitic roots; when the Romans 
renamed the area that is now Israel 
"Palestine" around 70 A.D., it was 
an attempt to erase all jewish con
nection to the land. tn 1947-48 
quantities of international aid were 
made available for people living in 
what was then Palestine. However, 
this aid brought in a massive influx 
of Arab refugees from throughout the 
Middle East, and after the Arab 
defeat in 1948 these refugees that 
had come searching for aid became 
·Palestinians,· a device to be used 
solely for the benefit of the Arab 
states in the region as a tool to use 
agalOst Israel. Remember, prior to 

the war the Arab states could in no 
way conceive that they might be 
defeated. Upon their loss they had to 
do something with the refugees with 
nowhere to go, seeing as how they 
did not want their ·Palestinian" 
cousins in their own country. 

Furthermore, the Palestinians are 
by no means innocent bystanders, 
historically they are anti-Selmtic 
extremists. The only example I need 
is that of Haj Amin al-Husseini, the 
Grand Mufti of jerusalem, who dur
ing World War II wa not at home 
helping the people he was supposed 
to lead; rather he was in Germany, 
attempting to persuade Hitler, Him
mler and other Nazi leaders to 
extend the final Solution to the Arab 
world. The Mufti also recruited 
20,000 Muslim volunteers in Yugo
slavia for the Nazi 55, who partici
pated in the slaughtenng of jews in 
Croatia and Hungary. In 1921 , 27 
years before the state of tsrael was 
even born, Hu seini was organizing 
terrorist squads to attack jews. 
Finally, at the tart of the War for 
Israel's Independence in 1948, the 
Mufti proclaimed "I declare a holy 
war on my Muslim brothers! Murder 
the Jews! Murder them aJl!" There i 
no Palestinian language, culture, or 
nation and the only history I could 
find is one of hate against jews. 

tn the polihcally correct environs 
of Iowa, it is an anomaly to many 
that the Jews, a group that has 
historically been oppressed, rose 
from the ghettos and death camps of 
Europe to the glory of achieving a 
level of prominence in American 
society and gaining a state of their 
own , Just because one group has 
managed to succeed does not justify 
insulting and Inaccurate attacks 
att mpting to dl parag their success. 

Ooron Wei 
towa City 

Help spread the message 
To the Editor: 

Dogs and cats are supposedly our 
nalion's favorite animals. Why then 
are between 12 and 17 millton being 
killed each year in public and private 
shelters? Because many people do 
not realize that having their pets 
payed or neutered is a moral 

respon ibility to stop the killing. 
International Society for Animal 
Rights (ISAR) ha a major public 
information campaign on the subject. 
If you want to help spread the 
message, call 800-543-ISAR for (r 
information. 

Mrs. CletU5 D. Funk 
Iowa City 
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Prospective jurors questioned in King trial 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A racially 
mixed group of prospective jurors 
who all had seen the videotape of 
police beating Rodney King said 
Tuesday they could be fair in the 
second trial of four officers despite 
the potential for riots. 

An Asian woman who was one of 
the first 12 panelists called into the 
federal court jury box said she 
watched most of the officers' earlier 
trial in state court on television 
and disagreed with that jury's 
verdicts of acquittal on all but one 
charge. 

Those verdicts led to deadly riots 
in Los Angeles last spring. 

The woman also said she was 
worried about friends' reactions if 
she voted to acquit the white 
. officers in the 1991 beating of 

ELECTION 
Continued from Page 1A 
Panda computer network 80 stu· 
dents will be able to keep up with 
student government and write in 
their thoughts and concerns. 

Gardner also hopes to meet with 
members of various student groups 
over the next month and a half, a 
practice he plans to continue when 
he and Hobart take over in April. 

Hobart said he hopes the two can 
build on the progress made by 
Wilcox and vice president Maricar 
Tinio. 

"I'm really optimistic,~ he said. 
"We're ready to hit the ground 
running." 

BOSNIA 
Continued from Page lA 
begin arriving in a few days, the 
announcement said. 

At least 18,000 people have been 
killed in 11 months of fighting 
since Muslims and Croats in Bos
nia declared independence, but the 
Bosnian government reports more 
than 134,000 people either killed 
or missing. 

Officials of Bosnia's Muslim-led 
government declared a citywide 
alert in Sarajevo for a second 
consecutive day, warning people to 
stay indoors because of heavy 
shelling and sniper fire. 

King, a black motorist. Asked -how 
her friends and family would treat 
her if she voted for acquittal, she 
said: "I'm sure they would treat me 
fairly and understand.~ 

Asked by Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Barry Kowalski how she thought 
they would react if she voted to 
convict, she said: "rm sure they 
would feel justice has been done." 

On her questionnaire, the woman 
said she was afraid civil distur
bances would follow any verdict. 
But in court she said that would 
not distract her from being fair. 

The first jury pool of 73 was 
three-quarters male and included 
nine blacks, about a dozen His
panics and a few Asians. 

The first 12 potential jurors, iden
tified only by number, were 
selected randomly from those who 
crowded into U.S. District Judge 
John Davies' courtroom. They 

Gardner, a graduate student 
majoring in religion, may hllve 
been helped by a strong graduate 
student turnout. Of the 2,840 total 
votes cast in the election, 640 were 
cast by graduate students. 

The race for VI Student Assembly 
at-large senate seats was much 
closer than the race for urSA 
president, with less than 200 votes 
separating the six candidates who 
were vying for the five open seats. 

Senate seat winners included: Ali
son Leisinger, Troy EidemiIler, 
William Jones, Bob Frick and 
Kevin Coates. 

Bosnian radio said Serbs had 
brought in 10 new tanks for a 
concentrated attack on the Azici 
and Stup neighborhoods around 
the airport. "It is a very serious 
situation,· the broadcast said. 

The radio also said the town of 
Vogosca, about five miles north of 
Sarajevo, was hit hard by 82mm 
and 122mm mortar shells. 

Zlatko Lagumdzija, the Bosnian 
deputy premier, told The Asso
ciated Press: "There have been 
heavy (Serb) attacks by all means 
and measures for the past two 
days." 
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included two blacks, an Asian and 
a Hispanic; the rest were white. 

The judge had said he hoped ajury 
would be seated by the end of the 
day Wednesday. But questioning 
was going slowly as the proceed· 
ings got under way Tuesday. Only 
four people were questioned by the 
prosecution, and none by the 
defense, by lunchtime; 

If the required panel of jurors isn't 
found among the 73 people in the 
first jury pool, more candidates will 
be called from among the 284 
people who filled out question
naires earlier this month on such 
topics as attitudes toward race and 
police procedures. All 284 agreed in 
advance to be sequestered in a 
hotel for at least two months if 
selected. 

Lawyers are expected to challenge 
some prospective jurors for bias. In 
addition, the defense may remove 

PRESIDENT 
Continued from Page lA 

income tax credit which enables 
the working poor to get money 
back if their income falls below the 
level at which taxes are owed. 

He said that in the 
$30,000-$50,000 range, there 
would be a "very small t8% 
increase,· essentially the energy 
tax. In some cases, the increase 
would be as low as $20, he said. 

Lowering the standard for higher 
taxes on the wealthy, White House 
officials indicated Clinton had 
decided to apply a surtax to 
incomes of about $250,000. 

Similarly, explaining other higher 

14 panelists, and the prosecution 
eight, without stating a reason 
through peremptory challenges. 

Defendants Laurence Powell, 
Theodore Briseno, Timothy Wind 
and Stacey Koon are accused of 
violating King's civil rights in the 
March 3. 1991, beating. A resident 
videotaped the beating. 

Before questioning began, the 
judge acknowledged the notoriety 
of the videotape, saying the test of 
a fair jury was not whether panel. 
~ts had seen the tape but whether 
they could be fair and impartial . 

"If we disqualified everyone who 
had seen a broadcast of that (tape), 
I don't think we'd ever get a jury; 
Davies said. 

Davies asked if any of the rl1'8t 12 
potential jurors had not seen the 
tape. 

No one responded. 

taxes for the wealthy, officials said 
that rates would be increased on 
individuals with adjusted gross 
incomes of $140,000 and joint filers 
with incomes of abOut $180,000. 

They would pay at the rate of 36 
percent, as opposed to the current 
top rate of about 31 percent. 

To justify his call for higher taxes, 
Clinton will say today that the 
federal deficit in fqur years would 
be $41 billion higher than the 
gloomiest Bush administration 
estimate unless steps are taken 
now, a senior administration offi
cial said. Clinton will use a fiscal 
1997 budget projection of '$346 

A.-:IQIPnIt 
uurence Powell, right, one of the four LAPD officers charpd wIdr 
violatl .. Rodney Kift8'. civil rights, listens to his father outlicle a fe*n( 
courthouse In Los A.,.eIet. ~ 

billion, compared to the $305 bil
lion that the Bush administration 
estimated in January. 

House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
D-Wash., said after meeting with 
Clinton that Americans will be 
"willing to take the package as a 
whole," even though it will mean 
higher tales. "Individuals are 
going to be asked to make a greater 
contribution but the overwhelming 
burden on the American people is 
going to fall on higher-income 
Americans, not on middle-income 

Americans,· Foley said. ; 
In between meetings with lawmat-. 

ers, Clinton changed from his suit;. 
to jeans, cowboy boots and a'; 
leather jacket to visit a road con ~ 
struction project that he said was'~ 
the kind of public works efTOIt his: 
economic stimulus program would
fmance. ; 

Betty Hager Francis, director 0(' 
Washington's Department or> 
Public Works, said the project wi 
$3.3 million, with 5 percent or it: 
from federal funds . / 
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loxanna Pellin 
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• Ohio State may have h 
'I Hawkeyes with the 3-PI 

the last time these two te 
but the outcome was 
Tuesday night as No. :2 

~ Iowa beat the Buckeyes 
front of a full house of : 

• Carver· Hawkeye Arena. 
Iowa improved to 4-5 il 

~ Ten and 15-6 overall witl 
· "hile Ohio State droPPE 
and 11·10. 

~ Ohio State shot 11 of 
• S·point territory in a 9 

over the Hawkeyes Jan 
I Buckeyes were limited t< 
) £rom long-range Tuesday. 

The Hawkeyes proved t 
do some perimeter shootin 
own as senior guard V 8 

lied his season-high of th 
I goals, shooting 5-of-l0 frol 

range. 
" Barnes sank three 3s ir 
" balf to cut an early lea 
I Buckeyes. He hit his first 
at the 11:45 mark to 

I Buckeye advantage to t 
, I State junior forward Jami 

· \net the challenge and 
;J-pointer to increase the 
lead to five. For three days before the Serb 

offensive, U.N. monitors in Sara
jevo said Bosnian government for
ces in the city fired more artillery 
shells than the besieging Serbs. 
But on Monday and Tuesday, the 
tide turned. Serb shells pounded 
central Sarajevo around the pres
idency building and the Muslim 
quarter of the old town. 

Leaders of Bosnia's Muslim, Serb 
and Croat factions are to resume 
peace talks Friday at U.N. head
quarters in New York. 

U.N. mediators also met with 
representatives of Croatia's gov-

emment and Serb rebels Tuesday 
in New York in an effort to stop 
fighting that broke out in southern 
Croatia last month. 

It was unclear why Bosnian Serbs 
continued to block the U.N. convoy 
trying to get to the Cerska region 
in eastern Bosnia despite assur
ances from their leader that it was 
free to go. 

Lyndall Sachs, a U.N. spokeswo
man in Belgrade, capital of Serb
dominated Yugoslavia, said the 
Serbs reported th", convoy was 
being held because of the month
old Muslim offensive .. 
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Barnes led the HawkeYE 
points and senior center 
~ded 12 points, four bloc: 

• rebounds. Senior forwa 
Lookingbill scored 11 p< 
claimed seven boards. 

• Despite his scoring rw 
said he didn't try to be a 
.how. 

• "I wouldn't say I took 
proe,' Bames' said. "Th 

• did an excellent job. I jusl 
,hots that they gave us." 
• Davis said Bames perCo: 

~ against Ohio State's 
defense . 
• "I think he did a nice jol 

• 'P and getting hims, 
tonight,' Davis said . "It 
me from the bench thai 
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AUBURN HILLS, Mich . 

\ Rodman, playing in his f 
after mi8sing more than 
1rith a torn calf muscle, 84 

~ points in overtime to lea 
past Orlando 124-120 

.. IIlght. 
· Shaquille O'Neal had a c 
iI 46 points on 19-for-25 sh 

Orlando. It was the me 
ever scored by a playe 
'Palace of Auburn Hills. 

O'Neal, who also had 21 
showed some apparent I 

tire when he missed fiv. 
free throws, including fOil 
time. His missed free tt 

f 5.1 seconds left in f' 

J .helped send the game i 
time. 

~ Joe Dumars tied his se 
With 39 points - he all 
.,ainst Orlando on Jan 
16-0f.26 shooting. Detroi 
percent, 50 of 104, as a tI 

Rodman, who was activi 
· 'illjured . earlier Tue 

,lahed 12 rebounc 
below ru8 eague·leading 
ap. 

t Mark Aguirrahad 20 po: 
bench. 

r The Magic hit 15 strl 
lOal8 in the third at 
qUarters and shot a 
'record 61 percent. 

8UD8 11 0, Celtic. 
PHOENIX - Phoenix h 
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II, a bruiled calf muacle. 
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WIIO-WH4f-WIIFN ' " 
Sports on 1V 
o Utah Jazz at Olia", Bulls, 7:30 
p.m.,WGN. 

Iowa Sports 
-No. 20 men's basketball at 
Northwestern, Feb. 20, 7 p.m. 

-No.3 women's basketball at Purdue 
feb. 19, 6:30 p.m, and at Indiana 
Feb. 21, 1 p.m., KRUI FM 89.7. 

-No.3 wrestling home vs. No. 8 
Ohio State Feb. 19 and at No. 6 Iowa 
SQte, Feb. 20, both at 7:30 p.m. 
-Na. 9 men's gymnastics at ~M 
SQte, Feb. 20. 

-No. , 9 women's gymlllltics at 5.E. 
MiSliOuri Invitational, Feb. 19 . 

-Men's tennis hosts Ball State, Feb. 
21, 10:30 a.m., Rec Building. 
-Women's ~imming at Big Ten 
Championships at Michllfln, feb. 18-
20. 
oMen's swimming at S. 111., Feb. 20. 

:Buckeyes, losing streak stop here 
Ba~es' 3-point barrage lifts Hawks 

• • oxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

• Ohio State may have beaten the 
~ Hawkeyes with the 3-point shot 

the last time these two teams met, 
but the outcome was reversed 
Tuesday night as No. 20-ranked 
Iowa beat the Buckeyes 68-54 in 
front of a fujI house of 15,500 at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Iowa improved to 4-5 in the Big 
Ten and 15-6 overall with the win 
"hile Ohio State dropped to 4-7 
and 11-10. 

~ Ohio State shot 11 of 24 from 
a·point territory in a 92-81 win 
Over the Hawkeyes Jan. 9. The 
Buckeyes were limited to 4 of 12 
!'rom long-range Tuesday. 

I The Hawkeyes proved they could 
do some perimeter shooting of their 
own as senior guard Val Barnes 
tied his season-high of five 3-point 

I goals, shooting 5-of-10 from 3-point 
range. 

• Bames sank three 3s in the first 
balf to cut an early lead by the 

I Buckeyes. He hit his first 3-pointer 
.t the 11:45 mark to cut the 

;. Buckeye advantage to two. Ohio 
State junior forward Jamie Skelton 

' met the challenge and sank a 
~pointer to increase the Buckeye 
lead to five, 

Bames led the Hawkeyes with 20 
points and senior center Acie Earl 
Jdded 12 points, four blocks and 10 

• rebounds. Senior forward Wade 
Lookingbill scored 11 points and 

• claimed seven boards. 
• Despite his scoring run, Barnes 

said be didn't try to be a one-man 
mow. 

• "I wouldn't say I took over the 
game," Barnes said. "The guards 
did an excellent job. I just took the 
Jhots that they gave us." 

Davis said Barnes perfonned well 
I against Ohio State's pressure 

defense. 
"I think he did a nice job spotting 

. lIp and getting himself open 
ionight," Oavis said. "It looked to 
me from the bench that he was 

· Associated Press 
~ AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Dennis 
~ Rodman, playing in his first game 

after missing more than a month 
~ With a tom calf muscle, scored four 
~ points in overtime to lead Detroit 

past Orlando 124-120 Tuesday 
bight. 

Shaquille O'Neal had a career-high 
• 46 points on 19-for-25 shooting for 

Orlando. It was the most points 
ever scored by a player at The 

· 'Palace of Auburn Hills. 
• O'Neal, who also had 21 rebounds, 

Ihowed some apparent rookie jit
I' ters when he missed five straight 

Free throws, inel uding four in over
time. His missed free throw with 

.. 5.1 seconds left in regulation 
~ ,helped send the game into over-

time. 
e Joe Dumars tied his season-high 
~ with 39 points - he also had 39 

'Pinet Orlando on Jan. 2 - on 
16-0f-26 shooting, Detroit shot 48 
percent, 50 of 104, as a team. 

Rodman, who was activated off the 
bljured . earlier Tuesday, fin-
lUted 12 rebounds, seven 
below his eague-Ieading 19.3 aver
ICe. 

r Mark Aguirre.had 20 points off the 
bench. 

r The Magic hit 15 straight field 
1Oa18 in the third and fourth 
quarters and shot a franchise-

• 1'ecord 61 percent. 
8uu 110, Celtlca 17 

PHOENIX- Phoenix had a back
;! Court vacancy against the Bolton 

telti with Kevin Johnson idled 
by a bruised calf muscle. So Char
lee Barkley, the Suns' starter and 
etopper, took over. 
. '"l'hia Was a grind-out game, "lI8id 

~ tarltJey, who had 32 point. and 12 
rebounds and led Phoenix with 
line auilte, "I think toru,ht with
but KJ we struggled a little bit.· 

Iowa 68, Ohio St. 54 
OHIO STATl 111 .10) 

Skelton 7·14 ().l) 16, Funderburke &-12 2-6 14, 
Dudley 1-3 1·2 3, Simpson H ~2 4, Anderson 
3-9 (H) 6, Watson ().l) 1·2 1. Etzler 0.1 ().l) 0, 
Br.ndewie'" (H) 2, Macon 1·2 ().l) 2, D.yls 2-4 
().l) 6, Wilbourne ().l) ().l) 0, Ratliff ().l) ().l) o. 
Total. 23-544-12 54, 
IOWA (15-6) 

Wlnte .. 4-8 ~, 8, looklngbUl 3·5 4-5 n, Earl 
5·13 2·2 12, Glasper ~2 ().l) 0, 8arn .. 7·16 1·2 
20, Smith 1·32·24, 8.,tel. 0.1 2-42, Murray H 
~2 " Webb 1·2 ~2 2, Millard 1·3 2·2 4. Skillelt 
1·1 1·23. Tolal. 24-5714-2468. 

H.lftlme-lowa 32, Ohio SI.le 31 . 3·Polnt 
go;ol5-0hlo Slale 4-12 (Skelton 2·5, Anderson 
~2, Elzler 0.1, Dayis 2-41, Iowa &-16 (lookingblll 
'·2, Glasper 0.1, Barnes 5·10, Smith 0.', Bartels 
0·1 , Murr.y 0·1) . Fouled oUI-Anderson. 
Rebound5-0hlo Slale 33 (Funderburke 8) , Iowa 
42 (Earl 10). Asslsts-Ohio SQI. 8 (Elller 3), lowo 
'4 (Glasper 5). TOlal foul5-0hio S1ale 20, Iowa 
9. A--1S,500. 

doing a pretty good job of being 
active when Acie looked for him. It 
started with the pressure early. 

"The pressure hurt us early up 
there," Davis said referring to the 
loss at Columbus. "But tonight we 
just went right through. I think 
Val deserves some credit for that 
because he was getting open on 
those outlet passes, I think that he 
may have played a little better 
than what you might think even 
beyond his shooting.· 

Freshman Mon'ter Glasper, who 
started his first game for the 
Hawkeyes in place of Kevin Smith, 
contributed a game-high five 
assists at point guard, 

"Kevin had a problem with his 
scheduling and had to miss class," 
Iowa coach Tom Davis said. "We 
thought it was a good time to give 
Mon'ter a shot." 

The Hawkeyes turned the game 
around in the second half when 
Lookingbill stole the ball with 8:50 
remaining and was fouled as he 
scored on a layup to tie the game at 
46-46. He sank the fouJ shot to give 
Iowa a one-point lead that it would 
never give up. 

Ohio State coach Randy Ayers said 
the lack of a Buckeye offense 
changed the game. 

"We tried to take it too much 

o 
JJ 

one-on-one and I think that started 
our downfall right there,· Ayers 
said. -I thought Iowa did a good 
job at the lO-minute mark of the 
second half of turning up the 
man-to-man defense. It turned into 
a physical game at that point and 
we just didn't respond: 

Lookingbill agreed that the Hawk
eyes played tougher defense in the 
second half. 

"We picked the defense up a little 
in the second half," he said. "We 
came out really anxious to play and 
get a win. We came out a little 
sloppy the first half. The second 
half we just relaxed a little bit. 

"They really hurt us bad on the 
outside in Columbus," he added. "1 
think that they thought coming in, 
'Well try that again.' We defended 
the 3 pretty well and Acie did a 
really good job on the inside.· 

The Buckeyes were led in scoring 
by Skelton with 16 points. Junior 
forward Lawrence Funderburke, 
the Buckeyes' leading BCOrer at 
17.4 points per gaDle, BCOred 14 
points and puJled down eight 
rebounds. In the last meeting, 
Skelton shot 5-of-12 from 3-point 
range for 21 points and freshtnan 
guard Greg Simpson was a perfect 
4-of-4 in 3-pointers for 23 points. 

AIIociated "'
Milwaukee'. Alvin Ioberbon falll on the Neb' Druen Petrovic durins 
New Jeney'. 100-88 victory at the MudowIancIs. 

The Suns also got a strong game 
out of Tom Chambers, who BCOred 
22 points on the receiving end of 
many of Barkley's assists and also 
had 12 rebounds in leading Phoe
nix to a 49-40 edge on the glass. 

"They were rotating (on defense), 
and I was the last on the rotation. 
Sometimes they didn't make it, so I 
was happy to see that. I got some 
good shots,· Chambers said. 

The Suns took advantage of a 
Boston cold spell in the second 
period to take the lead for good and 
win their 17th straight at home. 
The Celtics made just six field 
goals and BCOred 15 points in the 
second period, falling from a 31-27 
lead to a M-46 halftime deficit. 

"We had too many turnovers and 
were forced to shoot from the 
outside," Boston center Robert 
Parish said, 

Reggie Lewis scored 24 for the 
Celtics. 

Reserves Kevin McHale, who 
BCOred 17 points, and Joe Kleine, 
were the top rebounders for Bolton 
with seven apiece. 

Johnson was hurt Saturday night 
against Seattle, and his absence 
allowed Dee Brown to run loose, 
Brown had a career-high 18 of the 
Celtics' 29 usilts. 

Net. 100, Bucb 88 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

Drazen Petrovic and Derrick Cole
man combined to BCOre 25 of New 
Jersey's 29 fourth-quarter points 
Tuesday as the Nets rallied. 

Petrovic finished with 28 points
including 11 in the final period -
and Coleman added 27 points and 
16 rebounds as New Jersey won for 
the fifth time in six games and 
registered its sixth straight victory 

'at home. 
Nets coach Chuck Daly was given 

two technicals and ejected from the 
gaDle by referee Joe Crawford in 
the third quarter. 

Kenny Anderson finiahed with 13 
points for New Jersey while Sam 
Bowie added 10 point. and 14 
rebounds. Theodore -BlUe" 
Edwards led the Bucks with 21. 

The Nets, now 30-21, have the 
exact opposite record of a year ago 
when they were 21-30 going into 
the All-Star break. 

"He (Daly) wants anything to get a 
win," said usistant coach Brendan 
SUM, who took over the team after 
Daly was ejected. "When the work 
ethic is there he's a happy man. 
Thirty wins right now II where we 
want to be." 

See NU, Page 28 

T. Scott KreIIzIThe Dally Iowan 

Iowa freshman pard Mon'ter Clasper, who made his first career start, 
dlsrupb die ". _Hempt of Buckeye Tom Brandewle Tueay nlsht ~t 
CMwr-Hawkeye Arena. Clasper finished with a pme-hlgh five assists 
In the Hawbyet' 68-54 win. 

Ward avoids arbitration; 
Roberts wins hearing 
Associated Press 

With pitchers and catchers still a 
week or 80 away from reporting for 
spring training, contracts and arbi
tration hearings continue to occupy 
major league baseball . 

Relievers Duane Ward of Toronto 
and Mike Henneman of Detroit 
both avoided arbitration by agree
ing to terms and Bip Roberts of 
Cincinnati won his hearing Tues
day. 

Ward signed a three-year deal 
worth $12 million. The contract 
breaks down to a $1 .5 million 
Signing bonus and W .aries of $2.75 
million, $3.5 million and $4.25 
million. He had asked for $4.2 
million and the Blue Jays had 
offered $3 million. 

Henneman signed a one-year deal 
with the Tigers for $3,437,500, 
dividing the difference after sub
mitting a figure of $3.875 million 
when the club offered $3 million. 
The figure represents a raise of $1 
million after he was 2-6 with a 3.96 
earned run average and 24 saves. 

With Torn Henke gone to Tens, 
Ward loonts as the Jays' closer out 
of the bullpen. He made $2.45 
million last year, when he had 12 
saves and a 7-4 record, with a 
career-best 1.95 earned-run aver
age. 
. Roberta, who batted .323 with 44 
stolen bases and made the 
National League AII·Star teaDl in 
hill first seuon with Cincinnati, 
was awarded $3.9 million by arbi· 
trator Richard Bloch, He msde 
$1.5 million last season and the 
Reds had offered $2.7 million. 

In Texas, the Rangers have offered 
muJtiyear contracts to three young 
playel'll -;-- outfielder Juan Gon
zalez, third baseman Dean Palmer 
and catcher Ivan Rodriguez, All 
three proposed contracts were 
believed to be for four yean, plus a 
club option for a fifth. 

"This is pretty much in the preli
minary stage, but we're very inter
ested in workinl something out 
with all three,· Rangel'll general 
m~r Tom Grieve said. 

None of the three is eligible for 
salary arbitration and the multi
year 08"el'll would represent a 
change of contract strategy for 

clubs. "Others have started doing 
it," said agent Jim Bronner, who 
represents the three players. 

Bronner declined to dillCUlJll the 
offers or his reaction to them. 

Under the current collective bar
gaining agreement, Palmer and 
Rodriguez will not be eligible for 
arbitration until 1994, with Gon
zalez eligible after the 1993 seuon. 

In Montreal, outfielder Marquis 
Grissom and second baseman 
Delino DeShields are scheduJed for 
arbitration hearings on '!bunday. 

Grissom, who led the majore in 
stolen bases the last two seasons 
and acored 99 runs in 1992, II 
asking for $1.95 million. The Expos 
have offered $1.5 million. Compli· 
cating the issue is the fact that 
Grissom's agent, Eric GoldJchmidt, 
also represents David Justice of 
Atlanta, who settled for $1.775 
million with the Braves. 

"As it turnJ out, we could have 
otTered less money," said Bill 
Stoneman, the Ezpoa' vice preei- ' 
dent of baseball operations. -rbe 
market was topped by JU8tic:e and 
confirmed by Felix Joee." 

Q This year's men's final Four 
will be held at the 

Superdome in New Orleans. 
Where will the next four Final 
Four's take placel 

See answer on hit 21. 

SportsBriefs 
NFL 
Attorney in Bengals rape 
case opposes separate trial 

SEA TILE (AP) - The attorney 
for a woman who contends she 
was raped by some Cincinnati 
Bensals, filed a motion Tuesday 
opposing a separate trial on a 
document she signed that the 
players say frees them of liability. 

U.S. District Judge Walter 
McGovern has requested a brief 
from the players' attorneys on the 
issue by next Tuesday. 

The brief on behalf of the 
women listed in documents as 
Victoria C. is sealed under a court 
order covering all pretrial state
ments by all parties, said attorney 
Victoria Vreeland. She is handling 
the woman's lawsuit against 20 
current and former Sengals. 

But it argues against a separate 
trial on the purported release 
document on grounds that Victoria 
C. was coerced into signing it and 
that this is an inextricable aspect 
of the case, the attorney said. 

The players' attorneys support a 
separate trial on the validity of the 
document. If it is found to release 
the players from responsibility, it 
could make moot Victoria C.'s 
lawsuit, scheduled to go to trial 
June 7. 

At issue is a docum nt, signed 
by Victoria C. a y ar after the 
alleged 1990 assault, in which she 
accepted a total of $30,000 -
$3,000 from each of 10 players. 

Rypien undergoes surgery 
ASHBURN, Va. (AP) -

Washington Redskins quarterback 
Mark Rypien has had arthroscopic 
surg ry on his right shoulder, the 
team announced Tuesday. 

Team physician Charles Jackson 
trimmed some irritated tissues in 
the acrimo cavicular joint on 
Monday, more than a month after 
Rypien first experienced soreness 
In the team's divisional playoff loss 
to San Francisco. 

-He wil~ be fine,· trainer Bubba 
Tyer said. "The rehab will take 
several weeks. He will start 
throwing next month and be ready 
for mini-camp.' 

Rypien finished the season as 
the NFC's lowest-rated quarter
back. He will be in the second 
season of a three-year, $9 million 
contract in 1993. 

BASEBALL 
Police union wants 
boycott after alleged 
player beating 

PHOENIX (AP) - A police 
union is asking officers to boycott 
a resort where three officers 
allegedly beat up a minor-league 
baseball player. 

William Brakeley, a pitcher with 
the Milwaukee Brewers' organiza
tion who plays in an instructional 
league, sustained a broken cheek
bone, cuts and a concussion in the 
fight Thursday, player develop
ment director Fred Stanley said. 

The fight broke out when the 
officers accused the player of 
insulting one officer's fiancee, he 
said . 

The Phoenix law Enforcement 
Association issued the boycott call 
to protest what it says is unprofes
sional behavior by security guards 
at the Pointe Hilton at South 
tv\ountain . 

The department has said it is 
investigating the officers for assault 
and possible misconduct while 
off-duty. The officers involved, 
Frederick Tormey, 27, Martin 
Madrid, 26, and Andrew Wilkens, 
24, have been placed on admini
strative leave. 

TENNIS 
Seles cruises in Paris 
. PARIS (AP) - Monica Seles 

needed just 55 minutes to breeze 
past Claudia Porwik of Germany 
6-1, 6-2 Tuesday in the first round 
of the Paris Women's Open. 

Seles is on track to overtake 
Chris Evert as the all-time leader in 
winnning percentage and could do 
it in this toumament. 

Evert retired baving won 89.96 
percent of her matches, with a 
record of 1,309-146 . 

The tournament is the first 
women's indoor event in Paris and 
is being played in a rock concert 
hall. 
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Quiz Answer 
1994 - Charlon. Coliseum In Ch .. loU., N.C. 
1995 - Klngdome In Seanle. 
1996 - Meidowlands Arena In Easl Rulherford, 
N.J. 
1997 - Hoo.l.r Dom. In Indianapoli • . 

Big Ten Standings 
Conference All c.

WlPd. WlPd. 
Indiana ............ ... II 0 1.000 22 2 .913 
Mlchlsan """""'" 8 3 .n7 19 3 .863 
Illinois ... " ........... 8 2 .800 15 7 .682 
Purdue .... ........ .. .. 6 5 .545 15 5 .750 
Wi.consln .. ......... 5 5 .500 12 7 .632 
Mlnneso~ ........... 5 6 .455 13 6 .684 
Mlchlg.nSI.. ........ 5 6 .455 13 7 .650 
Iowa ................... 4 5 .#4 15 6 .714 
Ohio State ........... 4 8 .333 11 10 .524 
PennS~te ........... 1 9 .100 6 13 .316 
North~t.rn ....... I 9 .100 6 13 .l16 

Sa ....... y • .... Itt 
Pittsburgh 95, lilinol. 79 
Purdue 90, Wisconsin 87 20T 
Northwestern 67, Penn State 58 
Michlsan S~te 81, Ohio S~te 66 
Min .... ot. 91, Iowa 8S 

Sunday'. GIme 
Indiana 93, Michigan 92 

Tundoy'.c..... 
Iowa 68, Ohio Slate 54 

Wed ..... )"s GImes 
Northwestern it Mkhlgan State 
illinois M Indiana 
Michigan at Penn S~te 

1'1Iundiy'. c..... 
Wiscon.ln at Minnesota 

Women's Top 25 
How the top 25 team. in The .... socl.ted Press 

wornen's college basketball poll fared Tuesd.y : 
1. Tennessee (23·1) be.t Memphis St.te 90-46. 
2. Vanderbilt 122·1) be.t No. 5 Penn State 

66-57. 
3. Iowa (19-11 did no! play. 
4. Colorado 121 ·1) d id not play. 
5. Penn S~t. (17·3) lost to No. 2 Vanderbilt 

66-57. 
6. Auburn 121·1) did not play. 
7. Ohio Slate 11~3) did not play. 
8. louisiana Tech (19-3) did nol play. 
9. Te .... Tech (1&-3) did nol play. 
10. Stanford (17·5) did not play. 
II . Virginia (17·5) did not play. 
12. M.ryland (17·5) did not play. 
13. Te.as (1~5) did nol play. 
14. North Carolina 119-4) lost to N. Carolln. 

St.1e 6().55 . 
15. Vermonll2().() did nol play. 
16. Stephen F. Austin (HI-4) ¥s . LSU. 
17. UNLV 118-1) vs. Southern Ulah. 
18. Southern Cal (15·5) did not play. 
19. Western Kentucky (15-6) beat Louisville 

76-69. 
20. aemoon (15-6) did not play. 
21 . Northern Illinois (1&.4) did not play. 
22. Nebraska (18-5) did nol play. 
23. California 114-5) did not play. 
2~ . Oklahoma State (2tl-4) did not play. 
25. H.w.1I (21·3) did not play. 

Women's Scores 
fAST 

Adelphi 57, C.W. Post 48 
Alfred 54, Elmira 51 
Buffalo 51. 79, fredonia 51. 60 
Clarkson 76, St. lawrence 57 
Dickinson 63, John. Hopkins 62 
Franklin & Marshall 77, G.ttysburg 70 
Hamilton 65, Albany. N.Y. 51 
Hofstr. 77. Monmouth, N.J. 67 
Lebanon V.I. 68. Messl.h 67 
Moravl.n 95. Sw.rthmore 27 
Pace 77. Molloy 60 
1'1111 •. TeKtlle 75 . Mercy. N.Y. 47 
Queens Call . 64. Concordia, N.Y. 48 
Seton Hili 80. Point Park 65 
Vanderbilt 66, Penn St. 57 
VIII.nov. 56. 51. John's 46 
Whe.ton 78, Worcester Tech 60 

SOUTH 
Greensboro 70. Ferrum 41 
Guilford 74, Lynchburg 47 
Mary Washington 71 , Shen.ndoah 49 
N. Carolina St. 60. North Carolina 55 
N.C. Wesleyan 77. Methodist 73 
Roanoke 74. Randolph·Macon 69 
St . Andrews 71. Pembroke SI. 68 
Tennessee 90. Memphis St. 46 
W. Kentucky 76. Loul.ville 69 

MIDWEST 
Capital 43. Marietta 42 
Mo. Southern 59. SYo! Baplist 57 
Mount Union 76. Baldwln·Wallace 58 
Northwd, Mich . 79. Hillsdale 77 
Rio Grande 71 . Malone 59 
Urbana 75. Walsh n 

SOUTHWEST 
Schreiner 56. Tarleton 5t. 5l 

College Baseball Scores 
SOUTH 

Armstrong St. 12. Howard U. O. 5 Inns .• rain 
Auburn 16. Ga. Soulhweslern 5 
0.11 •• Baptl.I 10. Mary H.rdin·Baylor 8 
51. Rose 11, St. leo 10 

SOUTHWfST 
T •• a. 17. Schreiner 6 
T ... s A&M 9. SW Te .. s St. 2 
Texas Chrlstl.n 11. Centenary 2 

F,u WEST 
Arlzon. 17. CS Dominguez Hill. 13 
Ch.pman 3, Pepperdine 2 

Top 25 Results 
How Ihe rap 25 reams In The .... socl.,ed Press 

college basketball poll f.red Tuesday: 
1. Indiana (22·2) did not play. N .. t: ¥s. 

illinoi s. Wednesd.y. 
2. Kentucky (18-2) did not play. N •• t : vs. 

South Carolina. Wednesday. 
3. North Carolln. (2().J) did nOI pI.y. Ne.t: vs . 

Clemson . Wednesd.y. 
4. Arizona (17-21 did not play. Next : v •. 

Arlzon. Slate. Thursd.y. 
5. Michigan (19-4) did not play. Next: at P.nn 

Stale, Weanesd.y. 
6. Kans.s (2(}.3) did nol pI.y. N •• ,: v •. 

Oklahoma. Wednesday. 
7. Duke (19-4) did not pI.y. Next : ., No. 23 

Vlrglnl • • Thursday. 
8. Cincinnati 119-2) did not play. N •• t: at 

South Florida. Wednesday. 
9. Florida St.te (19-6) did not play. Next : .t 

North Carolin. St.te. Wednesday. 
10. Wake Forest (1&.4) did not play. Next : vs . 

Maryland. Wednesday. 
11 . Vanderbllr (19-4) did nol play. Next : ar 

LSU. Wednesday. 
12. Utah (19-3) did not play. N .. t : ¥s . Air 

Force. Thursday. 
13. Arkansas (I~J lo.t to Tennessee 101091. 

N •• t: vs. Mi5Slsslppl State. S.lUrday. 
14. Purdue (15-5) did nOt pl.y. Next: .t No . 1 

Indian •• Sunday. 
15. UNlV (1~3J did not play. Next : VI. New 

Me.lco State. S.turd.y. 
16. S.ton H.II (18.(,) did not play. N ... : .t No. 

25 St. John's, WednesdlY. 
17. Pinsburgh (15-6) IoSi to Boston College 

79·56. Ne.t: ¥s . Connecdcut, Saturday. 
18. Tul.ne (1&-4) did not pl.y. Next: vs. North 

Carolina Charlotte. Thursday. 
19. Massachu.etts (17-4) did not play. Next: It 

Buf(alo . Thursday. 
10. Iowa (15·6) beat Ohio 5I.Ite 68-54. NeIIt: II 

NOfthwntem. Satunlay. 
21. New Orle.ns (19-2J did not play. Next: at 

lam,r, Thursday. 
22. louisville (1 ... n losl to WeSiern Kentucky 

78-77. Next : .t HouSlon, Sunday. 
23. Virginia 116·5) did not play. Ne .. : ¥s . No.7 

Duke. Thursday. 
24. M.rquene (17-4) did not play. Next: at 

Notre Dame. Wednesday. 
25. 51 . john's (14-6) did nOI play. Ne .. : ¥s . No. 

16 Seton Hall, Wednesday. 

NBA 

NBA Standings 
EASTERN CONfE.ENCE 

Atlanlic Divition 
W l Pct. CI 

New York ....... ........ .. .......... 33 16 .673 
New Jersey .......................... 30 21 .588 4 
Boston .............. ................. 26 23 .531 7 
Orlando ............................. 23 23 .500 8'1. 
Phlladelphla ........................ 18 30 .375 WI. 
MI.ml ..... .. .. .... ................... 17 31 .354 151'1 
Washington ... ...... .... ... .. ...... 15 34 .306 18 

Central Dlvition 
Chicago ........... .................. 34 17 .667 
Cleverand ................. .. ........ J3 19 .635 11'1 
Char/otte ............................ 26 22 .543 6Yo 
AtI.nt . ............................... 24 25 .490 9 
Indl.n . .............. .. .............. 22 28 .440 111'1 
Detroit. ....... ....................... 21 28 .429 12 
Milwaukee ........ .......... ........ 20 30 .400 131'1 

WESTERN CONfERENCE 
Midwest Dlvition 

W l Pd. CI 
S.nAnton)o ........................ 33 4 .7tll 
UIah .............. .. .................. 32 17 .653 2 
Houston ............................. 29 21 .580 51'1 
Denver ............................... 20 29 .408 14 
Minnesota ................ .......... II 35 .239 lly, 
Dallas ................................ 4 44 .083 29'11 

P.ciflC Dlvition 
Phoenl . .............................. 37 10 .787 
Seattle ............................... 31 17 .646 6Yo 
Portland .................... ......... 29 16 .644 7 
LA lake .. ............................ 26 22 .542 111'1 
LA Clippers ......................... 25 25 .500 13Yo 
Golden State ......... .. ......... .. . 22 29 .431 17 
SacramenlO ........................ 17 32 .347 21 

Monday.c
Chicago 119. Sacramento 101 
Clevefand 110. Indiana 105 
Miami 130. Denver 129. 20T 
Utah 112. Mlnnesola 91 
Milwaukee 128. Ch.rlotte 122 
San Antonio 102. LA Clippers 99 

Tunday'.c-
lat. ear- Not Induded 

New York 117, Dallas 87 
New Jersey 100. Milwaukee 88 
Detroll 124. Orlando 120. OT 
Phoenl. 110. Boston 97 
Hou.ton 149, I'I1Uadelphl. III 
Washington at Se.ttle. (nJ 
San Antonio at Golden S~te. (n) 
Atlant •• t Portland. (n) 

Wedneodays c
Denver at Orlando , 6:30 p .m. 
Detroit at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
New York at Ch.rlotte . 6:30 p .m. 
Dallas .t Cleveland. 6:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Indl.na, 6:30 p.m. 
UIah.t Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 

ThundaY'c
Sacr.mento at Mlnneso~. 7 p.m. 
Utah at Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m. 
Boston at Houston , 7:30 p.m. 
l'I1i1adelphl. at San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Atlant •• 1 Phoenl •• 8:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Golden SI.te, 9:30 p .m. 
WaShington at LA Clippers, 9:30 p .m. 
LA lakers .t Portland, 9:30 p.m. 

NBA Leaders 
NEW YORK (AP) - N8A Individual scoring, 

field goal percentag". rebounding and .ssist 
le.ders through Feb. 15 : 

ScGri,. 
G FG fT .... A'S 

Jordan. ChI. .................. 49 617 303 1589 32.4 

Wilkins. All. .................. 38 379 288 1097 28.9 
K. Malone. U~h ............. 49 48S 408 1381 28.2 
Mullln . G.S ................ .. . 46 474 183 1191 25.9 
B.rkley. Phoe ................ 45 421 274115525.7 
Ol.'uwon. Hou .. .. .......... 49 487 2S4 1228 25 .1 
ewing. N.Y .................... 47 445 2171108 23.6 
O 'Neal, Orl ................... 45 407 244 lQ58 23.5 
Robinson.S.A ............... 47 386 328 1102 23 .4 
Petrovic. N.J .................. 48 414 231 1118 23.3 
Johnson,Ch.r ............... 48 437 196 1087 22 .6 
Manning. LAC ............... SO 447 232112822.6 
Dumars. Det ................. 46 392 203 1034 22 .5 
Richmond, S.c .............. 45 3T1 197 987 21.9 
H.rdaw.y.G.S .......... .. ... 51 397 211 1077 21.1 
Lewis. Bos ..................... 48 400 194 998 20.8 
Miller. lnd . ................... SO 341 281 1038 20.8 
Hornacek. I'I1I1 . .............. 46 358 179 948 20.6 
Hawkins. 1'1111 ....... ......... 46 309 2S4 927 20 .2 
CoI.man,N.) ................ 44 308 251 87S 19.9 

fIoId Coal 1'oIuft .. 
FG fGA Pd 

D.ugherty. Clev ................ .. ..... 327 S68 .576 
O ·N.al . Orl ............................. 407 n4 .562 
K. Malone,Utah ....................... 48S 868 .SS9 
Ceballos. l'I1oe. ................. ...... 175 314 .557 
DavI., Ind. ............. .... ......... .... 1116 33S .5SS 
Brick0W5kl, MII ....................... . 321 583 .SSI 
Thorpe, Hou ........................... 2t1l 378 .548 
Dumas. Phoe ........ ................... 181 314 .542 
Carr . S.A ................................. 204 379 .538 
Nance. Clev .... ... ........ . ...... ..... . 351 653 .538 

.obaundIr>a 
C Off Oft Tot A'S 

Rodman . Det .. .. ............. 29 169 391 560 19.3 
0 ·Ne.I.Orl ................... 45 211 421 63214.0 
Olaluwon. Hou .............. 49 173 467 640 13.1 
Baricley, Phoe ............. , .. 45 164 420 S84 13.0 
Wlllls, AtI ....... ............... 48 201 420 621 12.9 
Ewing.N.Y ................ .. .. 47 125 457 S82 12.4 
Roblnson, S.A .......... ..... 47 130 440 S70 12.1 
Mutornbo, Den .............. " 180 Q S8B 12.0 
K. M.lone, Utah ..... ....... . " 146 439 S8S 11 .9 
Coleman, N.J ................ 44 141 365 506 11.5 

G No 
Stockton. Utlh ........................... ., 613 
H.rdaway, C.S .... .......... ..... ......... 51 551 
Bogue •• Char ........... .................. 48 459 
Skif.s. Or!.. ................................ 45 423 
Williams. Minn ....................... .... 42 376 
Thomas. Del . ............. .. ........ ...... 45 398 
M. Jackson, LAC ....... ................... SO 424 
Anderson. N.J ............................ SO 413 
Prlce,Clev ................................. 49 379 
Murdock. Mil . .. ....... .... ..... .......... 47 362 

NBA Tonight 

AVI 
12.5 
10.8 

9.6 
9.4 
9.0 
8.8 
8.5 
8.3 
7.7 
7.7 

UIah at Chic.go (7:30 p.m.). The Jazz bring 
the "'ague's third·best road record Into Chic.go 
Stadium. where the Bulls had lost three ... algllt 
before be.tlng Sacr.menlo on Monday. 

STARS 
Monday 

Karl Malon. scored 16 points In the third 
period on 7·for·7 shooting and finished with 38 
points .nd 12 rebounds as Utah be.t Minnesota 
112-91 . 

Steve Smith recorded the second triple· 
double in franchise history as he totaled 21 
points . a career· hlgh 12 assists and 10 rebounds 
In Mlaml's lJO.I29 doubJe.overtime win over 
Denver. 

W .... 
larry Johnson of Charlotte won player honors 

after averaging 25.3 points. 11.5 rebounds .nd 
4.5 assists in t~ree Hornets' vldories. 

SWINGS 
Bucks rookie Jon Barry. averaging sl. minutes 

and under two points In 16 g.mes so far this 
season, played 17 and scored 18 In • 128-122 
victory over Charlotte on Monday night . He also 
made 2 of 3 3-point .ttempts. after missing II of 
his first 12. 

SlUMPS 
The TImberwolves are ()'3 ag.lnst the Jazz this 

se.son with a 2(}.point .verage margin of defeat . 
Minnesota has lost ,Ix of seven home games .• .. 
Sacr.mento has lost eight of nine gam .. overall. 

SCOlINC 
Through Monciay's g.mes. the sl.th through 

nlnth·leadlng NBA scorers this se.son .re All· 
Star c.nters. H.keem Ol.juown of Houston I. 
sixth at 25.1. followed by New York'. Patrick 
Ewing at 23.6. Orl.ndo·, Shaquille O'Neal .t 23.5 
and San Antonlo's D.vld Robinson .t 23 .4 .... 
Ut.h·s Karl Malone lied a season·high by hitting 
16 field goal. In 20 att.mpls •• he scored 38 
points In a 112·91 win over Minnesota .• ,. 
Clevel.nd outscored Indl.n. 35·15 from Ihe 
free-throw line In a 11()'105 victory Monday 
nlghl. 

STRONGAIMfO 
Alonlo Mourning of Charlone had 29 points, 

12 rebounds and sl. blocks, but It was not 
enough as the Hornets fell to MIIw.ukee 128-122 
on Monday night. 

SHOOTING 
Brian Shaw of MI.ml hit 10 of 15 field goals. 

Including 3 of 4 3·polnte .. for 23 points In the 
Heat's doubltH)Yertime victory over Denver .. .. 
Milwaukee center Fr.nk Brlckowskl made 9 of II 
field goals against Charlotte on Monday night. 
... Ch.rlotte shot bener (rom 3-polnt range (7 
of 13, .538) th.n from the field (47 of 89 •. 528) In 
a loss to MIIw.ukee. Dell Curry led the way. 
making 4 of 63-poInter •. 

STIlEAlS 
San Antonio won Its eighth str.ight game on 

Mond.y nlRht, beating the Clippers 102·99. the 
Spurs' 18th win In 19 games . ... Chicago 
snapped a three-game home losing streak with a 
119-101 triumph over Sacr.mento .... Indiana 
lost its seventh ""'ghl same on Monday, 
11()'105 10 Clevel.nd •• Iso the Pacers' eighth 
straight loss to the Cav.llers. It·s their longest 
streak since Bob Hill took over as coach in 1990. 
... Milwaukee's 128-122 victory ov.r Charlotte 
ended the Hornets' (our'same road wiMlng 
streak. 

SAVING THE DAY 
In the Spurs' 102·99 vldory over the Clippers 

on Mond.y night. Dale Ellis Kored nine of San 
Antonio's 14 poinl. In the fourth quarter. He was 
4 of 7 from the field In the period . while his 
teammates hit only 1 of 16 as the Spurs were 
outscored 28-14. 

STAYING LATE 
The MI.ml HeM played th.lr seventh overtime 

g.me of the seaoon Monday night .nd sI.th 
since Jan . 12 . It took lhem two extra sessions. 
but the Heat finally sot their first overtime win 
this season. lJO.129 over Denver. 

STATUS 
The Bulls were without the service. of forward 

Horace Crant and center Sill Cartwright (back 
problems). and g_d John Paxson (sore knee) . 
.s Ihey be.t Sacramento 119-101 Monday. The 
Kinss played withoul leadlns Kor.r Mitch 
Richmond (fractured thumb) . Duane Couswell 
(fractured foot) . and Walt William. (fractured 
finger) .... Mlnneso~ played Its second str.lght 
game without st.rtlng polnl su.rd Mlcheal 
Williams, out with I bruised heel. bul center 
Felton Spencer returned after missing sI. sames 
with a groin In)ury. 

NBA: Mavs still winless on road 
Continued from Pap 18 

Petrovic, who will take part in the 
NBA's 3-point shooting competition 
this weekend at the All-Star 
weekend, said a technical foul on 
Coleman and the ensuing ejection 
of Daly woke the Nete up. 

"We weren't playing with any 
emotion,· Baid Petrovic. "It took 
the technicala to get us back into it. 
It also got the crowd back into the 
game." 

"The technicals definitely moti
vated UB,· said Coleman. "We aaid 
'It's time to go out and play some 
basketball. Let's do this ror the 
coach.' • 

KnJCD 117, Maverickl81 
NEW YORK - With 29 victories 

separating New York and Dallas, 
Knicks coach Pat Riley was more 
worried about his team's (lffort 
than the outcome of Tuesday 
night's game. 

"We just wanted to play hard and 
well and move tbe ball,· Riley said. 
"It'l hard in this situation to play 
with intensity. But other than the 
first Cew minutee, we did.· 

Playing without leading scorer 
Derek Harper because of a strained 
hamstring and leading rebounder 
Terry Davis because or back 
spasms, Dallas led 16-12 before a 
16-0 run put the Knicks in front to 
stay. 

"They play hard, but they are 
obviously depleted without Harper 
and Davis,· Riley said. 

Rookie Hubert Davia hit his first 
seven shote and finished with 18 
points on 9-Cor-ll shooting for the 
Knicks. 

"Things just happened to go in for 
me,· Davia said. "I was just trying 
to work hard defensively. I have to 
let the game come to me. rm the 
last option, a rookie playing on a 
team with a lot of veterans.· 

Davis, averaging 4.0 pointe on 41. 7 
percent shooting in hi, lut siz 
outings, got plenty of opportunities 
apill8t the Mavericka, wbo ,tayed 
winle88 'on the road thi, aeaaon. 
Davia also got playing time 
because of a knee ilijury to Rc!lando 
Blackman, who could mi81 as much 

I as three weeks. 
Sean Rooks led the Mavericks with 

23 points. Charles Smith scored 16 
for New York, which has won eight 
of nine games and is 22-4 at home. 

The 1088 dropped Dallas to 0-21 
away from home, with only one of 
those 108888 by les8 than 14 points. 
The Mavericks are 4-44 overall, . 
with 8iz consecutive defeats. 

"I played everyone I could, so 
there'8 nothing else I could do,
Mavs coach Gar Heard said. "The 
Knicks are much bigger and 
to\llher than we are. We have to 
bU8tle and scrape, and for the moat 
part we didn't do that: 

New York', largest lead was 38 
pointa, the last time at 101-63 in 
the fourth quarter. 

Rocket. 148, 78en 111 
HOUSTON - The Houston Rock

ete Ibot a franchiae-belt 68.5 per
cent, and Robert Horry had a 
career-high 29 pointe\ • 

It was a 88880n high in pointe and 
thil largest victory margin for 
Hou.ton .ince beatiDIf Dallal 

STRONC SUPPORT 
Charlotte rookie point guard Tony Bennett. 

who played .1 Wlsconsln·Cre.n Bay. was 
cheered Mond.y by a 12o.f.n contlngenl who 
bused to Milwaukee from Creen Bay. Bennett 
pl.yed nine mlnules and had three assists and 
two points. 

SPEAKING 
"I'd almost fo'llot what II was like to play 

Import.nl mlnul ... It had been since last March. 
I've got to find out If I belong In the league and 
what I need to do 10 Improve. I h.ted to ... 
Todd go down. but I'm happy (or Ih. ch.nc • . It 
was. lot of fun. It w.s very fru"rating slltln8 on 
the bench , I had never done It." - Milwaukee 
rookie Jon Barry. who played 17 minutes In relief 
of the Inlured Todd Day. 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONfElENCE 

P.Jrid 0I¥t0f0n 
W L Ht. Cf CA 

Pinsburgh ....................... 37 IS 5 79 241 184 
Washington ............ ........ 28 22 6 62 230 204 
NY Rangers ........... ....... .. . 2524 9 59226 221 
New Jersey .............. ...... .. 27 24 4 58 198 195 
NYlslande" ... .............. .. . 26 25 6 58 237 207 
1'I1IIadeIphla ................... , 19 28 10 48 218 232 

Adams DivIsIon 
Montreal ........................ 35 18 6 76 240 191 
Quebec .......................... 30 18 9 69 230 205 
Boslon ........................ ... 31 22 5 67 231 206 
Buffalo ...... .... ........ .... ..... 29 22 6 64 246 200 
Hartford .... .. ................... 15 37 4 34 180 256 
Ottaw . ...................... .. ... 748 4 18134 277 

CAMPBEll CONfEIENCE 
Norris Division 

W l T .... GF GA 
Chicago ......................... 32 20 8 n 205 166 
Detroil ........................... 31 21 7 69 2S4 201 
Mlnnesola ...................... 29 21 8 66 202 190 
Toronto .... .. .................... 27 22 8 62 191 174 
St. Louis , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,, 25 26 8 58 200 209 
T.mpaBay ...................... 19 35 4 42 180 216 

Smythe Divition 
V.ncouver .. .................. .. 32 17 8 n 246 176 
Calgary .......................... 31 19 8 70 231 195 
los Angeles .... ................. 25 25 7 57 224 239 
Winnipeg ....................... 25 26 6 56 207 219 
Edmonton .. .... .............. .. 21 30 8 SO 168 222 
San Jose ......................... 7 48 2 16152 286 

Mondays GImes 
New York Rangers 4, St. Louis 1 
los Angeles 3. Vancouver 0 

lundays GImes 
lale Game Not Included 

New York Is landers 7. Edmonlon 2 
Phll.delphla 4, Calg.ry 4. tie 
Washington at San Jose. (n) 

Wednotdoy. c
Boston .1 Montreal. 6:40 p.m. 
Buffalo a1 H.rtford. 6:40 p.m. 
Ottawa a1 Quebec. 6:40 p.m. 
St . louis .t New Jersey, 6:40 p.m. 
Calgary at Toronto. 6:40 p .m. 
T.mpa Bay .t Detroit, 6:40 p.m. 
los Ang.l.s at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m. 

Thunday'. C-
St. louis .t New York Islanders, 6:40 p.m. 
Edmonton at Pittsburgh, 6:40 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Chicago. 7:40 p.m. 
Philadelphia at V.ncouver. 9:40 p.m. 
Winnipeg at San Jose. 9:40 p.m. 

NHL Tonight 
SCOlE80,uD 

Boston at Montreal 16:40 p.m.). The Canadlens 
le.d the .eason series between the Ad.ms 
Division rlv.ls 3-1 . Including a 3-2 overtime 
victory at the Forum on J.n. 25 . 

STIIEAICS 
Wayne Cretzky has gone a c.reer·high 16 

str.lght gaines without scoring. goal. He has yet 
to score a goal at the Forum In II games .Ince 
returning from a heml.ted thoracic dl.k . . .. Los 
Angeles ended a seven-game winless stre.k with 
• 3'() victory over V.ncouver on Monday. 

STATS 
Mark Messler has eight points In his I.st five 

g.mes for the Rangers . . ,. Bren Hull has 21 
go.Js In his last 23 g.mes. He leads the NHl with 
22 power·pI.y goals. 

STAR STATS 
Jarl Kurrl on Monday scored hi. SlOth career 

goaJ to tie Bryan Tronler for 14th place on the 
all·time goal·scorlng Ii.t •.•. Mark Messler had 
two .sslsts Mond.y to tie Bobby CI."'e for 14th 
on the NHL·. all·tlme scoring list with 1.210 
points . 

SlAP SHOTS 
The Winnipeg Jels are 1+1 since running up 

• It).game unbeaten string la.t month . Including 
a team record eight straight wins. 

SWINGS 
Los Angeles beat Vancouver 3'() Monday after 

.lIowing 29 goals in Its previous four sames. 
SlUMPS 

The New York Rangers .re only 2·(or.18 this 
season when sk.ling with a 5-0".3 advantage. 
· •. Winnipeg has only four goal. In Its last 54 
power-pl.y ch.nces. 

SHOTS ON GOAL 
After V.ncou .... s Kirk McLe.n .topped los 

Angeles· first 27 shots on Monday. the Kings 
scored three goals In les. than five minutes. 

STARS 
Monday 

- Kelly H rudey made 38 saves as the los 
Angel.s Kings beat the V.ncouv.r Canucks 3.0. 

SlOEUNID 
Referee Andy vanHeJlemond is sidelined with 

• groin, injury. 
srEt\QNG 

"It's frustrating . Right now, I'm not ver( sood 
around the net. I had three or four really sood 
opportunities that didn't go In today, but when 
you're not scoring Soals. you've got . to do 
.omethlng els. to contribute." - Waynee 
Cr.tzky. who has gone 16 stralght sames without 

• goal. 

Transactions 
IASEIAll 

AInericM ....... 
MilWAUKEE BREWERS-Agreed to terms with 

Ricky Bonet. pitcher. on a two-year contrad, 
.nd Carlos Maldonado and Ansel Miranda, 
pitchers. on one-year conlracts. 

117-96 Dec. 5. Philadelphla lost for 
the seventh time in eight games. 

Kenny Smith had 23 pointe and 10 
aui8ts for the Rockets, and 
Hakeem Olajuwon added 18 
points. Otis Thorpe had 17 
rebounds. 

Armon Gilliam scored 17 ofhia 19 
points in the second half for Phi
ladelphia. 

Horry made 11 of15 shots and was 
7 of 8 at the free throw line as the 
Rockets won their fourth game in a 
row over the 7Sers in The Summit. 

The 7Sen drew five technical foull 
in the first balf, causing the ejec
tiona of coach DoUg Moe and center 
Manute Bol. 

Bol played only four minutes 
before he drew consecutive techni
cals from Ted Bernhardt with 7:54 
to go in the half. Philadelphia got 
ita fd\b technical when Jeff Hor
nacek was called with 6:26 to go. 

Houston'. be.t previoUilhootini 
performance wa. 66.7 percent 
against Portland in 1984. The NBA 
record ii 70.7 percent by the San 
Antonio Spun in 1988. 

BURGER BASKETS $225 
APPETIZERS $225 

DIllon flngs, mushtoDms, chBesB sticks 
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Sports 

ABC comes to 
· ~ampanelli's aid 
• 

~Tucker 
~ialed Press 
,£\NsAiltTrY, Mo. - For the 

t ~1ime 0 66-year history, the 
~alIiinal Association of Basketball 
~.es publicly condemned the 
[irK of one of its members as it 
tuat to the support of Lou Cam
~i on Tuesday. 

1M NABC, signaling a new atti
~'Concerning a coach's role in 
jjle administration of the sport, 
aCOIsed the University of Calif or
:.11( of treating Campanelli unfairly 
f:Df called his firing "a shock to 
the college basketball community." 
~e NABC is not a judicial body, 

b~ the association must be con
&med with the treatment of its 
,.embers," the NABC said in a 
pNpared statement. 
, ':Ne can see no evidence of coach 
Ga!DpaneUi being granted rights 
lhit everyone deserves. If his 
~lJ,nver had concerns regarding 

performance, he was 
by fair standards to be 
and notified of the seri-

2uiness of those concerns in a 
uJ4ely manner and provided an 

·~".!, ';9iport.umty to respond." 
~anlparlelliunexpectedly was firee 

young team, led by star 
"rel!hmlm Jason Kidd, was 10-7 

beaten several highly 
teams, including UCLA 

Uluisville. 
file NABC's 16-member board Df 

;\(eCtors, which includes many 
QltnUnent coaches, met for almost 
M hours by conference call Mon
$Y to discuss Campanelli and 
yljat they view as a trend toward 
~ason dismissals. 
~e will be looking at all firings," 

executive director Jim 

Haney said. "Whether we like it or 
not, we know there are hirings and 
firings in this business and that 
the firing part may not be an 
aspect that's always palatable. But 
it's one that does exist and we have 
to accept that. 

"As we look at these situations, 
well look to see what happened 
and try to support the coach." 

Cal officials have said Campanelli 
was fired because of abusive beha
vior toward athletes following 
recent garnes. 

Cal athletic director Bob Bockrath 
frred Campanelli hours after meet
ing Monday morning with a group 
of six players who aired their 
complaints about the coach. Bock
rath denied the meeting repre
sented anything close to a player 
insurrection, although he did say 
some players threatened to leave 
the school. The NABC said Cal's 
action was "particularly disturbing 
due to coach Campanelli's history 
of success at James Madison Uni
versity and at Cal." 

The NABC noted Campanelli's 
record at Cal was 123-108, that he 
had earned postseason berths in 
four of his seven seasons, and that 
18 of 23 senior student-athletes 
had graduated. 

"Two who have not graduated are 
presently completing their 
degrees," the statement said. 
"Coach Campanelli has had no 
reported NCAA violations - qual
ity freshmen and sophomore 
student-athletes have been 
recruited. Eighteen months ago, 
Campanelli signed a new five-year 
contract to coach the team through 
the 1996 season. 

"After beating UCLA on Jan. 24, 
coach Campanelli received a com-

Lou Campanelli 

munication from director of athle
tics Bob Bockrath commending 
him for the good work he was 
doing," the NABC said. 

TheNABC has no realcIoutwithin 
the college community and is try
ing to increase its presence in the 
rule- and policy-making process. 

The statement also praised 
interim head coach Todd Bozeman 
for being "supportive and loyal to 
coach Campanelli and his prog
ram" as an assistant. 

"The NABC board acknowledges 
the authority of any institution's 
administration to hire and fire 
coaches," Haney said. "The NABC 
does not contest that role. 

"What the board is concerned with 
is the coaches be provided due 
process, as all other employees of 
the university would be provided." 

ne-game playoff a possibility 
~",",a,,:u Press 

1I.I\!~i:)1l'" CITY, Mo. - Although 
t;dst coaches and college presi
t\e(lts remain opposed to a Division 
t4 football playoff, NCAA execu-
_2 director Dick Schultz thinks 
'\~re will be one by the end of the 
<Atade. 
~hultz said Tuesday that eca
~ic pressures will force schools 
'ill- seriously consider a playoff, 
! hiW could generate $60 million 
ro'lelp financially strapped athle-
c;ftp'artments . . 
~ere are a lot of things outside 

~;control of coaches and pres i
~ and athletic directors that 
~t take place that could have 
hie impact on what happens in 
~ ate '9Os," Schultz told the 
N~ College Footj)all Forum. 
, 4 .lsstmonth'sNCAAconvention, 
~tz asked members to consider 
a ~e-game playoff as a major 
~ of new revenue. While he 
coGJjedes there hasn't been much 
tuP,port for his proposal, Schultz 
l/Iiiks that will change as more 
ani more schools struggle to fund 
fdf athletic programs. 
, ~e could do a lot with $60 
miuion," he said. 
, float 'coaches are against a playoff 

they believe it would 
the bowl system. But 

pointed out that the bowls 
already being hurt by the 

Nova Scotia - A 
l.-,.ear·oOIQ Canadian Indian will 

playing minor hockey, 
in part to a fonner NHL 

who knows first hand how 
pain racial slurs can inflict. 
a boy growing up on tpe Big 
reserve in New Brunswick, 

Sanipass said he was sub
to Its similar to those to 
J Johnson, a fellow 

an, was subjected 
'· .. ..-f'IlDlW a playoff game last week. 

~IPIUI8, who-played for the Chi
JSlackhawlu and Quebec Nor

. I d',..... .... convinced Johnson not to 
force him out of the 

can't let them get to you,' 
"IIIIi1llA11. said in a telephone inter

from Halifax, where he playa 
the Citadels of the ARL. 
want Justin to hang in there 
not quit, because that'a what 
want. 1 hope he can U8e .thi8 
pOsitive influence which will 

him that much better a 
,\\ . .,..-~ . 

IIOIllllon. a standout for the Truro,/ 
"I·"'~t. HAnt.Am A hockey telQll, 

name. by 80IIle IpIIIlta-

NFL's extended season, which has "It's a beautiful sport with tre
led to a glut of games on New mendous interest in the OIymp
Year's Day and hard times for late ics," he said. "Maybe we have to 
December bowls that must compete take II look at some of these 
with the pros. programs. Maybe we're not 

"Most of those non-New Year's searching in the right areas to 
games have gone to syndication or determine what the interests and 
cable,' Schultz said. "And the abilities of,women are." 
postseason bowl committee, which And how will schools pay for new 
had a plan to continue to raise the or expanded women's programs? In 
payouts, has had to hold the line addition to a football playoff, 
for the last couple of years or we Schultz has suggested the creation 
would have lost a couple of bowls." of an NCAA licensing division 

While Division I-A football and sinnilar to those in the NBA, NFL 
basketball programs generally and major league baseball. 
make money, almost all other Schultz said collegiate licensing 
sports are in the red. And the generated $60 million last year, 
fmancial strain could get even but only $10 million went to uni
worse as the NCAA tries to achieve versities and $2 million to the 
"gender equity" by increasing companies that handled the 
opportunities for female athletes. licensing. The rest, he said, went to 

Football coaches are worried that makers of counterfeit and pirated 
cuts may have to be made in their products. 
sport in order to fund women's "It has unbelievable potential if 
teams. But Schultz said the goal is handled right," Schultz said. "We 
to increase opportunities for have to constantly be creative and 
women without reducing them for look at new means of developing 
men. _ revenue." 

"Perhaps there does have to be During a question and answer 
some paring of programs, but I session with reporters, Schultz 
don't think anybody wants to do said he was disturbed by the recent 
anything that's going to damage rash of firings in college basketball. 
football or damage basketball or "As a fonner coach, I have a lot of 
damage men's sports," he said. concern about that," he said. 

Instead, Schultz said, college offi- "When we start flring coaches 
dals should consider adding new during the season, it gives the 
wome.n's sports such as figure impression that we're getting like 
skating. the pros." 

tors at a playoff game against the 
Amherst Irving Oilers Friday 
night. 

Colin Martin, the referee who 
worked the game, questioned 
whether the slurs were racist. 

"The only three words I heard 
were the term Indian, the term 
wagon burner and then a noise like 

~ " 
~fKaraoke 
~ (9-1) 

,.fues 
~~ (~ 
UVI Music Fri. & SaL 

tCclcJNllllP 
6am-2am 

1910 Gilbert Sf. 351·9430 .... 

an Indian," he said. "I don't know 
how you would classify it as racist. 
. . . Who is going to say it's racist? 

"It's a matter of opinion what a 
racist word is." 

Johnson quit the team in disgust 
after the game, but changed his 
mind, saying Sanipass' encourage
ment helped him. 

~i£ky8 
& GriD 
WIIJlIIaDAY 

HAMBURGER 
WI PRJES .:.:. 

'250 4'. 10 II'" 

GABE'S 
..... w ........ 

OASIS 
TONIGHT 

Johnson 

ta'::tk 
Thurs. Dennis McMurrln 

Band 
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S PO A'S CAF E 

212 SOuth Oimon Screec • Jo';'t~ dey • 337-6675 

75¢ PINTS 
Bud, Bud-Light, Miller Light 

. 8pm - Close 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17 
UNPLUGGED 

ACOUSTIC SHOWCASE and OPEN MIC 
featuring: 

NAN SCHWARZ and JIM VALLET 
DOUG ROBERSON and MIKE SANGSTER 

BRETr RATNER and AMY PECK 
CHAD WITfHOEFT 

maybe more ••. 
- music starts at 8:00 p.m. -

112 PRICE PIZZA TILL MIDNIGKT 
IMPORT NIGHT 

$1.50 Bottles of HEINEKEN and AIISTEL LIGHT 
$1.00 Pints of HARP, BASS, and GUINNESS STOUT 

to c 

Enough Fare? 

River Room . ~ 
Nightly Specials 

A complete meal for just $2.7S! 
Monday - Thursday, 4 • 7pm 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

UI Student/FacultylStaH/ ID'S occ:.ptM 

i~~~~~~~ 
~ St. Pat's Day ~ 
ft Practice Session ~ 

at 
13recoiog Co . 

Tonight at 7:00 
~ 2 FREE Kegs of Green Beer ~ ft Free authentic Irish Pint Glasses to the first 10 customers ~ 

i ~ 
i ~ 

j 
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Arts & Entertainment ADOPTION HELP WANTED 
I 
I 

Tofu features baZaar 
of animation flicks 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

How long America was around 
before Columbus "discovered" it is 
a matter for the creationists and 
evolutionists to endlessly fight 
over; how long Tofu Hut Video was 
around before I "discovered" it is a 
matter of record. 

Unlike Columbus, I can't claim to 
be putting my discovery on the 
map. Other video junkies have 
been recommending the place to 
me for two years now, but I failed 
to check it out until two weeks ago. 
Mistake. The weird, esoteric, eclec
tic little video store at 610 S. 
Dubuque St. has one of the best 
animation collections in town. 
(Both Movies To Go in Coralville 
and Videoland at 527 S. Riverside 
Drive have much larger collections, 
but they both tend strongly tow
ards "family" material - i.e. 
"Rainbow Brite Saves the Uni
verse Again.") Tofu Hut's collection 
is geared towards more discrimi
nating . viewers - people who 
break out in hives when My Little 
Pony or the Smurfs are mentioned. 

Some of this stuff is also available 
at the Iowa City Public Library -
notably Bill Plympton's "Plymp
toons,· the complete "Rocky & 
Bu1lwinkle" video series and the 
set of four "Schoolhouse Rook" 
tapes. 

Only people who were heavy 
Saturday-morning TV viewers 
during the '70s are likely to 
remember the Schoolhouse Rock 
series of animated educational 
semimusic videos, but judging from 
the amount of ecstatic nostalgia 
they generate among everyone in 
my age group I've reminded of 
them, they're still remembered 
fondly. The tapes are the collected 
works, in four categories - Engl
ish, Science, Multiplication and 
History - that taught a generation 
of rug rats elementary-school
concept songs like "Conjunction 
Junction, What's Your Function," 
"I'm Just a Bill," "A Noun Is A 
Person, Place, or Thing" and "My 
Hero, Zero." On these tapes, they
're unfortunately interspersed with 
nauseating snippets of Cloris 
Leachman dancing around with 
some eager little moppets. Thank 
goodness for fast-forward. 

If you don't remember the series, 
forget renting them; these are 
sheerly fun for nostalgic purposes, 
and only for the animation
addicted. Or for new generations of 
rug rats. 

The Hut also sports a diverse 
selection of anime (grist for next 
week's column) and video short 
collections. Among these, "Spike &: 
Mike's Festival of Animation" 
stands out as possibly the best, 
most dreck-free collection of shorts 
ever. ("Snookles" and "A Story" 
should be required viewing for 
anyone jaded by T.V.'s current crop 
of cutesy crap). "Incredible Man
itoba Animation," a Canadian 
collection that tends towards extre
mely silly deadpan humor, is also 
notably consistent in its quality. 

Less recommended are "Green-
100m!" and "Adult Animation," 
both thematic collections that stray 
off their given topic ' and mostly 
offer poor animation and sound 
quality. The former is too oft.en 
either boring or pandering, and 
might go over well in an elemen
tary classroom but won't play to 
college audiences; the latter is 
definitely not for children, but the 
pieces generally lack coherence to 
tie together the risque subject 
matter. (Although it may be worth 
the rental fee just to see Little Red 
Riding Hood, however badly ani
mated, getting it on with the Big 
Bad Wolf.) 

In the full-length film category, 
RaJph Bakshi's "Streetfight" is 
worth a look. This fable about a 
young black rabbit's crime career 
in Harlem in the '70s is in part a 
parody of Disney's "Song of the 
South" and is guaranteed to offend 
everybody (it proudly says so on 
the video's box). "Streetlight" has 
a message about racism that is 
itself racist, especially in the con
text of today's society - but at 
least that racism isn't so placid and 
obviously well-meaning as "Song." 

Before directing last year's terrible 
"CoolWorld," Bakshi was primar
ily known for his decidedly odd 
mixings of live action, rotoscoping 
and animation in fUms such as 
"Wizards," "Heavy Traffic," "Lord 
of the Rings," and "Fritz the Cat." 
"Streetfight" is much like all of the 
above in that it includes both 
live-action and animation, wanders 
broadly from topic to topic, has 
quite a few .pointless scenes of 
characters babbling among them
selves (apparently in order to 
further Bakshi's fascination with 
naturalistic dialogue and dialect) 
and is utterly engrossing in an 
off-kilter fashion. 

Bakshi has apparently never 
Jearned how to give a film focus (or 
an ending, for that matter), but he 

Gerda and friends during a scene from the Eulenspiegel Puppet 
Theat,re's "The Snow Queen.H 

Eulenspiegel puppets will charm 
Ie kids with 'The Snow Queen' 
Sonja West 
The Daily Iowan 

As the temperature plummets to 
new lows, Iowa City's Eulenspiegel 
Puppet Theatre is offering a winter 
tale which will warm the hearts of 
children of all ages. 

Eulenspiegel will present an adap
tation of "The Snow Queen," the 
classic tale by master storyteller 
Hans Christian Andersen. "The 
Snow Queen" tells of a girl who 
musUravel to the ends of the earth 
to save her friend, whose heart has 
been turned to ice by the evil Snow 
Queen. 

To bring the story to life, the 
Eulenspiegel puppeteers will incor
porate hand puppets, near life-size 
hand-and-rod puppets, and toys 
manipulated as puppets. The pro
duction will feature new innova
tions with shadow puppets in sev
eral scenes. A professional lighting 
system will also add to the illusion. 

Banjo and dulcimer music will be 
performed live by sixth-generation 
folk-musician Guy Drollinger. ' 

The production is appropriate for 
school-age children and up. 

Monica Leo and Teri Jean Breit
bach founded the Eulenspiegel 
Puppet Co. in 1975 to pre&erve and 
further the appreciation of the art 
of puppetry. 

"r grew up with puppets. My 
parents always had puppets: Leo 
said. "I've always loved puppets." 

Leo and Breitbach write their own 
scripts and construct all of the sets 
and puppets. The company pro
duces three original shows a year 
and brings in one guest performer. 
They take their shows on the road 
yearly for national and interna
tional tours. 

Upcoming shows include guest 
performer Yang Feng, a world
renowned master Chinese puppe
teer, on March 13 and 14. Eulens
piegel's production of "Hansel and 
Goosel" will be June 24-26. 

On May 1, Eulenspiegel, in con
junction with the Iowa City Public 
Library and the Iowa City Recrea
tion Division, will sponsor the 
second-annual Young Puppeteers 
Festival, Last season they per
formed for sold-out audiences, so 
people interested in seemg the 
show may want to purchase their 
tickets in advance. 

Tickets for "The Snow Queen· are 
$4 each and may be reserved by 
calling Riuerside Theatre at 
338-7672. All perf()rmances are at 
the Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gil
bert St. There will be live shows -
Friday, Feb. 19 at 7 p.m. and Feb. 
20-21 at 2 p .m. and 7 p.m. 

ADOPT 
Le"" help eaoh ather. Wa long 10 
shire a lifetime at 10lle, hugging, 
laughter. wermth, and atrong 
vaiuM ot large extended family 
wllh your newbOrn. Call Mary and 
Elliot 1-800·538-9291. Legal. 
confidential. 

WORK·STUDY POSfTION 
15 hourwl week. $5.50 hour. 
Anthropology Oepanment 

General office/ cl.rlcal dutl .. : 
typing. fltlng. PC word proc.5Olng. 
••• I,t with departmonlal mailing •. 
Now hiring tor current semester, 
Call 33500522. 

WOIIK STUDY POSITION -
20 hourwl week. 14.65 hour. 

IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
123 S, Linn Sireel 

WANTeD a loving .nd caring 
person for a five month old baby 
girl. In our Cora"lIIe home. 
Compolltlve wage call o.lna 
337-5647. 

PART.TIME. relall fa.hlon jew.lry. 
10-20 houral week. Apply In 
person: earrings PluS, Sycamore 
Mall. 

CAMP COUNSELORS wanted for 
prlyato Michigan boyal girls 
summer camp •. Teach : IWlmmlng. 
e.noelng . .. lIlng, walo"kllng . 
gymnBltlcl, riflery. archary, tennis. 
golf, sport • • comput.r •• camping. 
crafts, dramatics, OR riding . Aloo 
kltchon. olflce , malnlenance. 
Sallry $1100 or more plul room & 
board. Oayna Glasson, 1765 Mapl • • 
Northfield. IL 60093. 708-<'46-2444 . 

ALAIKA SUMMER I :::=:::.;.:==---_~I 
EMPLOYMENT- flsherle • . Earn 
$600 plusl week In canneries or 
54.000 plus/ month on nahlng 
boats. Free transportation I Room 
& Board l Over 8,000 openings. No I~~~~~~~:~---':~' 
e)Cpedence necessary . ... 1. or I PAID 
Fo ... I • • For employment program employment opportunlt .... G.-r~ 
call 1·206-5045-4155 .xt.A5641 . perk • . $6.00-$25.001 "OUr. LIIIiIGI: 
EXPERIENCED walt .taff. all.hlftl. Cell (805)962-8000 EICt.M-98fl 
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Bualneas Office 
Office! clerical experience. 
computer data entry. Fill out 
application and take test at 
Suslne's Office. Monday- Friday 
10:00am to 4:00pm. Apply In peraon. J.e .'. Cafo. 1910 CAMP STAFF ~ 

S. Gliben. Re.ldent Camp Staft Is ... -·" .... "no 

Academy Entertainment 

"Streetfight," Ralph 8akshi's bider but involving 1975 takeoff of 
Disney's "Song of the South," is one of many unique and bizarre 
animated video offerings from Tofu Hut Video, 610 S. Dubuque SI. 

certainly knows how to create 
memorable characters and how to 
compose an allegory. Fast paced, 
weird, and certainly unlike any
thing you'll find at more conven
tional video rental stores, "Street
fight" is a welcome antidote from 
the banal, the common and the 
ordinary. 

Which is par for the course at Tofu 
Hut, itself a welcome break from 

the video-rental norms. 
Back to the Drawing Board is a 

weekly review of comics, animation 
and the graphic medium by a Dr 
writer who sings Schoolhouse Rock 
songs when no one's looking and 
still remembers all the words to 
"Interjections!" Her column runs 
Wednesdays in the Arts & Enter
tainment section. Next week: Is 
there really any bad anime? 

Classifieds 

HELP WANTED 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLABSIFfED 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER. ,ACROSS FROM THE 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
LIBRARY). 

'200-$500 WEEKLY ....... mbl. 
products at homa. EI.yl No 
seiling. You 're paid direct. Fully 
guaranteed. FREE INFORMATION 
24 hour hotllne. 801-379-2900 
copyright number IA022850. 

NANNV positions available 
nationwide Including Florida and 
HawaII. summer or year·round. 
Great pay, transportation paid. 
t -612~99. 

P.ln~ng for ColloQ. 
Summer management positions 
throughout lowallilinoil. 
1-800-728-t259. 

STUDENT EMPLOYEES needed 
for Immediate openings at U at I 
Laundry Service to process clean 
and soiled IInans. Good hand/eye 
coordination and ability to stand 
for several hours at a time 
nece .. ary. Oays only from 6:30am 
to 3:30pm plus weekends and 
holidays. Schedulod around 
cl ...... Starting w.go $5.00 to 
$5.35 par hour. maximum of 20 
hoors per week Apply In person at 
U of I Laundry Service at 105 
Court St .• Mond.y through Frld.y 
from 8;OOam to 3:00pm. 

CRUISE LINE . 
. Enlry level on-board/landslde 
positions available, summer or 
year-round. 813-229-50478. 

HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed. 
535,000 potential. oet,lIs. Call 
(1 )805-962-8000 'EXT B-9612. 

'" HOUR 
We need four energetic phone 
professionals In our Coralville 
office. Flexible hou", In a fun 
environment. $81 hour plus 
bonu .... Call 338-2783 until t pm 
or 336-3076 after 1 pm. 

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE 
We are Ecosystems and need three 
field reps In the Iowa City ares. 
Must be available afternoons and 
early evenings. $1600 per month to 
.tart. Scholarships Ivallable. Call 
338-3076 after 1 pm. 

CARPENTER. p • .,.It .... aIeIl". application. for the followl"9 , 
oxporllnco pr.rrod. 35HI653. po.ltlona ... aoon 

June 13-Augult 11.1993; 
BOOKKEEPER. Plrt·tlme. Coun .. lorl. Ilfeguards. IWlOli 
Knowledge of Qulckbook8 helpful. canoe Instructors, equestrl,n 
Paul. 339-7713. In.tructorl. As.I,llnt camp 

Olrector. Leadership Olroctor, 
MENTAL HEALTH TECHNICfAN Crafts Olroctor. Head Cook. Hoait! 

Hillcre.t Family Services: unique Suparvlsor. , 
and rewarding opportunUy for For an application contact: 
working In a therapautlc Little Cloud Gin 
environment using a holistic Scout CounCil, Inc., 
approach for racoverlng mentally clo program Services Olrs<tar. 
111 adults. Work as • member of. PO 80)( IA 
profe .. lonal teem. full-time da~ 
and evening hours. A.A. degree In 
Human Servlcas; BA and 
e)(perlenee preferred. Send letter 
and resume bV February 23 to : 
Director 
214 Church St. 
Iowa City. IA 52245 

Data Analyst 
needed for large SUMly 
projects. ResponsIJle for 
enlaring and analyzing 
questionnaire data from 
Infant-feeding stud'( and 
large statewide prenatal 
care SlIMly. RequJre's a 
bachelor's degree or the 
equivalent. Must have 
expetlence with both 

mainframe and PCs and 
experience with and/or 

knowledge 0/ muhivariate 
statistiCS and SPSS 

software. Send resume 10 
Program Director 
The UnlvetSlty of Iowa 
Social ScIenOB Institue. 
345 Schaeffer Hall. Iowa 
City. Iowa 52242-1409 
EOEIM 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
i',II"" •• no a' , ... 

...... -

MAIIKmHO 

aeeklng energetic. 
Indfyidu.ls with .. 1ft 

01 morlrlltlng expanence. MUll 
~ on-.Ite and wor!< a low hours 

MCh _k In OIIr marttetlng 
crtrnlnt In a.changelor rent. 

III .. your own ..nicle. Apply 
• 10 person. Lakeolde Manor 

I~ontl. 2401 Hwy e Eat. 
, loW. City. 

~INESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

m.ko a • .-tent 
It home. port-tlme or 

I_.tment. no 
det.lIsl Send long 
Box 1263. 
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111 Conun:unications Center ~ 335-5784 NEED CASH? 
Now hirlno part-time nlghl 

cooks & dishwashers. Apptt 
between 1 - 5 p.m. al 

1411 S. Waterfronl Or. 
No phone calis please. 

Now accepting IfIPIk~:i~ 111!:C 
for weekend help. 

pet8Of1 from 8 -10 d 

N 
It 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

Make money selling your clothes. 
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 

cHers top dollars tor your 
spring and summer clothes. 

4 pm Monday 
621 S. 

PERSONAL 
Uf LESBIAN. GA Y & BISEXUAL 

STAFF. FACULTY ASSOCIATION 

Informatlonl Aeferral Services 
335-1125. 

MAKE A CONNECTfON 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY fOWAN 
335051t4 335·5185 

CHRISTIAN Oatlng & 
Fnendshlp Service 

For free Information packet 
Call 1-800-a29-3283 

FEELING emotional pain following 
an abortion? Calf I.R.I.S. 338·2625. 
W. can helpl 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATEO IN 
ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER_ (ACROSS FROM THE 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
LIBRARY). 

CHAINS. 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
101 S. Oubuque St. 

EARRINGS. 

RINGS 

MORE 

LOSE 2 Ibs/ week, $4! week. 100% 
satl.factlon guaranteed. The Half 
Oay Olet . 354-6527. 

olfw. 
Free PregNincy TMdng 
Conlld."tllII CounMilng 

Ind Support 

No """"'--' lion. 11..,._ 
TlW 7pm'" 
111 l '" lpm-4pm 

C.LL .... 
11' L ClInton 

..... 210 

PERSONAL 
Compulsive Overealers 

Bulimics, Anore)Clcs 
OVER EATERS ANONYMOUS 

CAN HELP. 
MEETING TIMES: 
Tuesdays! Thursdays 7:30pm 
Glona Del Lutheran Church 
Saturdays gam 
Trinity Episcopal Church 
Wedn.sdays 5;3Opm 
Sundays 4pm 
Wesley House 

• MISS USA PAGEANT • 
Friday. February 19 

6;OOpm CBS. TV 
Miss Iowa is UI grad, Jan Hoyer. 
Contestants, ages 18~26 needed 

for 1993 MISS IOWA-USA pageant; 
June. COdar Rapids. 

No talent competition. 
1-319-368-05750venlnga. 

SEX ADDfCTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Box 703 

Iowa City IA 5224+0703 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 
COURSE. Send name. addre .. ; 
BCC P.O.Bo. 1851 , Iowa City. 
fowa, 52244. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Three sizes available, from 
$341 semester. Microwaves only 
$39/ semester, Dishwashers, 
washer/ dryers. camcorders. TV·s. 
big screens, and more. 
Big Ten Rentals Ina. 337-RENT. 

.-A-' IMJMIlInIY If laIIIMIIatt. U.S. 
,.11'1""," ~AU. SWBJ'I 

_CoWIDtIt""' ...... ,MC.COO 

1&.00·351·0222 
Or. ,"III $2.(1010: _1_ 

")2I_kft, n.A. lOs ~ CA IlOO2$ 

I RI L PRLGl':A'C't I lSTI:\G 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUHO 

Walk in: II·W~ "'1, T ITH 2-5 and 7-8, or cd 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
1ki11210, ...0 AMERICA SECURITES BlOO., 1owa CI 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Foctuollnformatlon 

• Fast. occlSote r9SlJts 
• No appointment needed 
• Completely confidential 

• Call337·2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St. Iowa City, Ia. S2240 

ASIAN-INDIAN WOMEN 
We're wanting to get a support group together for 
undergraduate and graduate female Indian students 
who are interested in discussing women's bealtbcare 
issues, including birtb control, breast cancer, cervical 
cancer; interracial relationships; communication with 
parenti; & much more. 

To find out more here's the first step; 
Call 337·4001 and ask for Navdee(l . 

""'''''''T1IoI __ 1lIoIo. 1I1 __ • __ CI'/I~ 11m 11.,·tttl 

L-____________________________ ~ 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Open al noon. Call first. 
2203 F Street 

(across Irom Senor Pablo,). 
338-8454 

POSTAL JOBS. $18 .392-$57.1251 
year Now hiring. Can 
1-805-962-8000 EXT. P-9612 for 
current list. 

PART TIME 
EMPLOYMENT 

Supplement your Ineame! 

TAROT and other mat,physlcal EARN MONEY roadlng bOOksl 
lessons and readings by Jan GaUl, $30.0001 year Income potential, 
e.perlenced Instructor_ Call ootall • . (1)805-962-8000 

Expt!l'lence Neccellary 
Drywall Repair 

Paintina 
CalpoI CIoWna 

ApuIm •• " CIeonina 
Elterior Ropoir 
u~ 

~ 
Arbys' 
~ 351-6511. EXT '1'-9612. 

=.:..:...~:.=:-----
HYPNOTHERAPY for anxletl .. , 
phobl ... prOblems "'lth 
concentration and memory. 
NLP Center 354-74a.. 

AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
available: 

FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Oubuque Str ... t 

337-4459 
Call for an appo intment. 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CIIANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual. group and couple 
counseling for the lo",a City 
community. Sliding scale fees. 
354-1226 

- Herl CounallinG 51"""" .. 

PEOPLE MEET·ING 
PEOPLE 
SWM, 23, attractive and muscUlar, 
need. SF. Call 337-9888 (E.tt-504) . 

THE STUDENT OATING SERVICE. 
P.O. Box 3436 
Iowa Cit~ IA 52244 
For Guys and Gals. 
Inforrnatlon and appl ication 
form: 55. 

GWF. thlrtysomelhlng renaissance 
wamyn, athletk; outdoors·lo\ller. 
seeks GF for friendship. po .. lble 
relationship. Intera.t. ; IIshlng. fine 
arts. biCYCling. quiet times and 
more. Write: The Oally Iowan, 
Box 169, Room lit. CC. 
Iowa City. IA 52242. 

MAN TO MAN DATING SERVICE 
PO Box 3436 
low. City. IA 52244 
"II Few Goodlooklng M.n " 
Intormatlon and application form: 
$5. 

DWM 50. 5'7. NIS new to are. 
onJoys Metaphysics. h.alth. 
movl ... humor. dining out, 
rom.ne8, new adventures. 
339-7858. 

OWF d •• lres gentleman 55 PiUS for 
companlonshlp.and dating. MuSI 
be flnancl.,y secure. 
Writ • . 125 E,High SI .. 
Toledo IA 52a.2. 

MALE soekl male. Attractive 
physically fit. masculine. 29. not 
InlO bar scone, .. ek. guy 25-35 
with like qualltle. for frinedah)p 
maybe more. Write : 
The Oally Iowan 
Bo. 170. Rm 111 . CC 
lowe City IA 52242 . 

DWM $1. open. hone.t. fun. loving, 
romantic. 6'2, non-smoker seek, 
quality. friendship! relatlonShfp 
with aliractive aftocllonate lady. 
/\ge and nltlonallty open. 
Non·smoker preferred. Call 
62~262. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
DO YOU blow oft acedemlc 
responslbilltle.? Thero I. now.n 
organlletlon JUlt for you . Join the 
"'merlCln Society of Slackers. C.II 
337-5072. 

ADOPTION 
AOOPTION 

A laying option. W. "If I .hlre 
tendor memorle. of Or. s.c. .. 
bookl. build ing Inowman. baking 
COOkl", educ.tlon. love. Call Beryl 
or Mlch.lllna .t 1-80().377-067t. 

ADOPTION: Lovl". CO<JPIe ... k. 
Inl.nl 10 adopt .nd love. Anower 
our prlyer •. call our attorney 
collect 24 hours .t 
1(4oe~288·7100 . (A· fl0). 

CAMP STAFF 
Resident Camp Staff I. accepting 
applications for the following 
positions, season June 1~ 
August 1 t . 1993; 
Counselors, lifeguards, swim! 
canoe Instructors, equestrian 
instructors, Assistant Camp 
Director, Leadership Director, 
Crafts Director . Heed Cook, Heatth 
Supervisor. 
For an appllcetlon contact: Little 
Cloud Girl Scout Council. Inc .• clo 
Program ServiCe! Director, P.O. 
Bo. 26. Oubuque. IA 52004.()()26 
or (31g)583-9169. 

POSITIONS available- dietary afde
part·tlme. varied hours. 
Competitive wages and pleasant 
working conditions. Call 351-1720 
for Interview appointment. 
Oaknoll . 

EXPERIENTIAL weekend 
programs. reclaim solf-worth In 
heating emotional pain . 
RECOVERY RESOURCES. 
338·2355. 

EARN $1500 WEEKLY mailing our 
clrcularsl .. Begin NOWI.. FREE 
packetl SEYS. oopt. 72, Box 4000. 
Cordova TN 38018-4000, 

S!L~ AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up to 50% 
Call Mary. 338-7623 
Brenda. 645-2276 

SUMMER POSITION for female 
nanny in Dalles, TewlS area for 7&4 
year Old. 817-35+1851 . 

NOW HfRfNG- Students for 
pan-tlmo cu,lodlal positions. 
Unlv.rslty Hospltaf Housel<aeplng 
oopartmant. day and night shifts. 
Weekend •• nd holidays reqUired. 
Apply In person al C157 General 
Hospital. 

~ Mcwe On-Site 
(New Movo-ina Only) 

Ii¥fly"_ 
LAKESIDE MANOR 

APARTMENTS ........ 

1993. 
Personnel 

410 E. Washington SI. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Resumes may not be substituted. No 
Appication.1nJm /elMifIs. ,..nority fIIOIJP--''' 

pIIrIOM wllh dlHblftJu .,. llflcouragtld b 1II(JIy. Mfa: 

.... -----® 

APPLY IN PERSON OR CALL: 
MCI CONSUMER MARKETS 

1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

(319) 338·9700 
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---_ .. - . ---
HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

JEWELRY 
CQIt for ~, gold, and __________ Wllchoo, CIIIIoett 11._ 
Cooope"", 354-7II10. 

ILI!CTIIOLUX uprlghl yacuum 
jre_1 model) .. llh " __ , 
5-450, EIeCIrolu. OIymplo tanI< with CHILD CARE 
noule Ind .«Ichman,., "15. Will 1 _________ _ 
dellyerl 31~2388. ..c', CHILD CARE REFERRAL 

AND INFORMA T10N SERVICES. 

RIDE-RIDER 
NUD ride 10 Oeo MoI_, Frldey. 
5'DOpm, S20 Call MeMurl'llY 
335-0522. 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: whll', women'. lG-1p11d. 
Call 10 identify. 35<1-11381 

AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
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ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 
FOR RElY 

utlD VlCuum eleon .... 
r._nobly pttced. 

IIIANDY'I VACUUM. 
35H.s:J. 

Day care homes, _lars, 
p .... hoolllt\lngo. 
oocastonal .IU .... 

UnHod W,y Agency 

14fC GoIcI ..... 1et. 0..- .... _ ~~VI Country ""'" SOIla, 
for ........ 1 Ko __ M15 1947 W.,.rfron, Dri ... -. CIty 

HOIIIIHOLO IIem., at ....... T.V .• M-F. 338-7664. 
"''''nQI. :::338-;:::::2523.;:::;:::... ____ --:-::-

RlI·l. Mazda 11182. Bloek. A/C. 
hI" . nice Interfo/'/ 'l<Ierior. 
smoolh. Sunroof $215(). 1O_ 
_337-43011 

~Y-.two_ lrom _town. Ead\ _ .... 

anllqu", coroulll ho ... . 
Inatrumanll, beer .Ignt, .nd 
furniture . Now lilting 
conllgnmenl., 

CONSIGN AND PAWN 
230 E,BENTON tow. City 

joorner 01 Gilbert .nd Bonlon) 
Sun·S.ll0-5, Thurtday 10-7 

339-91119 

QUIIN·IIlI watertlod, baffted 
matt ...... ,Ix dr.-ra, oaIC 
heedbOard, $115. ~738. 

GlllAT UUD ClOTHING, 
HOUShtARI!I, 100II1. _, 

CIIOWDIO CLoseT 
Monday·Salurday l0-5pm 

1121 Gilbert Court 

TRIASURI CHDT 
Con,lQnmenl Shop 

HOUHhoid llama, colleCtlblea, 
uted furnllure. Open .... !'(day. 

6Q8 51h 51 .. Coralville 
339-~ 

IOOKCAII, SI9.95 ; 4-<lr .... r 
chell, 159.95; _ dealt. 134.95; 
I"""..." S9II ; lutonl, $89.95; 
ma«_, 111'.95; chairs, 51U5; 
lamp., elo , WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 NOrth Dodge. 
Open 11.rn--6:15pm .... ry dey. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING cl ... rlngl .nd olhor QOId 
.nd III .. r. ITI ...... If A_ • 
COINI. 107 S . Dubuque, 354-1958. 

CO.,OIIT and Care of 401 .. 
orienting pa",nIlIO' pliol 
program with trained corag"'''' 
willing to care for your mUdly III 
child In your home. Drienlatlona 
occur 0YeIY Thu'lday noon and 
blowMkly TUOIday _Ingo. Call 
3311-7684 III •• nlmoonl 10 
raglll"'. 

INSTRUCTION 
IC1JIA _I. Eleven "-t.JtI" 
offered. Equlpmenl ..... IINlce, 
lripl. PACt open .... r .. rtlflcallon In two _eta. 88&-_ or 

732·2845. 

TUTORINS 
N!!ED AN I!J('IRIINCID 

MATH T\ITOII? 
Mark JonOllo IhI _I 

354-0316 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY 

MondlY Ihrough Frid.y aam-spm 
ee3-27D3 

P • I TllAIIII'OIITATION 
IYITI .... NO load 100 am.'1. 
LICENSED, LE~L AND INSURED. 
~ble "'I". 626-8753, 
Bam.l0pm. 

USED FURNITURE STORAGE 
UIIQI black offlc:. dill< with 
walnut yen_, 1Op. Smilier allO. 
33I!-0418. 

IIIENNEMAN SlED 
• PUCENnll 

Tropical """, ~ and pel 

. ~i~;~~:~~~-- IUpplles, pat grooming. 1500 III Avenu. SOUth. 331-3501 . 

BAVANNAH Monitor "Dog Time' 
oak dllpllY cage, large VarlKennel, 
10 gliion with .'and. 125 gallon 
.. lth ltond. :J3a.O.I19. 

BOOKS 
LAIIGI ""'action; hlatoty, 

philosophy. IIlerllure. IIt.rary 
crltlclam II INeII II leisure reading. 

8ookOfT 523 10Wl A ... 

RECORDS 
... _______ .... ____ CA.H PMD lor quality ulld 

comp .. 1 dl .... reoorda .nd 
elaaetl ... RECORD COLLECTOR. 
4 1/2 SoUlh linn. 337·5029. 

1PPl1caIaI!~1I· IISC. FOR SALE 
J 
~Acr refrigerator. for rent. 

.iI""" """ lvallable, from 

~::===~~ ~ temester. Mlcrow ..... onty ~"rl"ler. Dlsh_hlro. 
dryers. cameorde ... TV'I, 

ecrten .. and more. 
", Ten Ren"" Inc. 337·RENT. 

fIIII .. le : Mont Blanc founlaln 
1!:;~t.,..tuCk. Beat offer. 

\(800 bike jt992) 18'. $250; 
comcorder. good COndition. 
; AlWA CO boombox (new). 
080'1. 33&-8756. 

NOW FINGERING THESE VEINS 
OF IiEMP. THEIR HAIR UPON MY 
SKIN. 3/21931 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW Ind UlED PIANOS 
J. HALL I(EYBOARDS 

1851 Lower MUlcttlne Rd. 
338-ISOO 

IIOLAND 050 oynlhOlI •• r In bO'. 
•• Iras. 1650; Roland HP:!OOO 
dlgllal plano. $800: Yamaha 4xl0 
cabinet with Imp. S3OO. 351-4975 
0. ... 

Y .... AHA Eteetric Plano. Excellenl 
COnditIon. Mlny Iellu"",. $295. 
626-304e4 _nlngo. 

Cl!LLO for llle. Germen made. 
_tlfullOUnd. excellenl 
conditIon. lull·II ••. Prlv.l. owned. 
$ 10.000. 338-9353. 

COMPUTER 
EXTIRNAL hoi'll dr"': 120M 
power dr"', Ih," monthl old. 
$3801 OBO. 337-3527. 

WlNOOWland Wol'llior WlndOWI. 
software for your IBM PC. 
$1751 080. 35<1-1520. 

111M PI II Model 3012811 plu. 
monHor, keyboard, prlnl.r and 
moUN. 1015 Word and olhlr 
software Includled. S800I 080. 
354-1820. 

HEINZ liD ... 'NI·ITOIIAGE 
Good _urity .nd .IIY ....... 

S .1_ 10 ChOOM Irom. 
5xl0 Ihrough 11l><27 

338-3581 

.,N .. PIIICE 
MIN .. STORAGE 

Sl8rtl al SIS 
51 ... up 10 11l><20 .Iao ay.H.ble 

338-6155. 337.55U 

ITOIIAGE·STORAGE 
Mlnl.worehou .. unlll from 5'.'0'. 
U-Slore-Ail. Dial 337-35Df1. 

TYPING 
WOIIIlCARE 

310 E.Burllngton Sull8 19 
33WIM 

• Typing 
• Word Pro .... lng 

WOIID PIIOCIIIING. brochu-. 
mlnUlCrlptl, ,eporta, letters. 

compuler IIIet, I8IU",", I.bato. 
354-7465 

,"YL', TYI'1NG 
20 years' .xper"nce. 

IBM Cormtlng seleCtric 
Typewrll.r. 338-69811. 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PIIOCIIIING 

32t E, Court 

Expart """,me prepor.llon 
by. 

Cartlfled Proleaatonal 
Resuml Wrlt.r 

Enlry· 1 .... llhrough 
execuUve. 

Updll .. by fAX 

354,712a 

WORIlCAR! 

310 E.Burilngton Sulle 19 
33WIM 

• All 1 .. ,11 
• Conlulling 
• PIllE· 10 copleo and Floppy Dllk 
• l .. orprinllng 
• $15-$251 p.ge 

HIGHEST quality """'mal. Bool 
prioel .. tlll.ctlon gu.ranleed. 
Free plck-upl d.llvary. Egeland 
Compuler Sarvl_. 
1~95 (prompt) 2327. 

CO.PLITI R!IU.E SOrvtce by 
prof ... lon.1 retUm8 writer, 
.. tabllohad 1918. RellOnabie 
prieM. FUI turnarOund, CIII 
Melinda, 351-8558. 

HAl MOYING LEfT YOU WITH 
TOO .ANY THINGS AND NOT 
INOUGH IPACI!? TRY BILlING 
10M! Of YOUR UNNUDID 
IT!IIS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

TICKETS 
GUNS AND AOSl!B. Excellenl 
.. 1'1" goo<I prk:eo. 33&-1 ~. 

WANTED: 2 or , tickets 'or 
I"". VI. Michigan Sla. and 
1ll1not .. Call 351 ·1030. 

NI!IDID MlClifOAN STATE 
T1CklTl. M4-UOI . 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
'PRING Bra.k Ma .. ".., .lrl 7 
nlghl, hololl l," nlghlly bier 
Plrt,", docl., Mop ~IIII""" 
S399il~188 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
ATTINTION IPIIING lIIeAkERI. 

IUN YOUR IlUN5I 
P.n.mIClty8each S139 
KayW .. I $269 

Jamaica & Caneun from $450 
Qualify accomod,tlon .. 

frM drink p.rtle. 
Call Slophanle. 337· ..... 

• PIIING BREAk "ea' wllh 
COLLEGE TOURS 
CANCUN 5-429 

AIr. Hotel. P.rtlel. Nlghlly 
Enter1llnrnent! For more 
Inlorm.llon and _",.lIonl call: 

louie (600,395-4696 

IOUTH PADRII8LAND 
P.rty wllh Ih. _III 
Beach Front Hott .. or Condo. with 
P.rtyl ACllvity Peek.ge 
S22 Per Person! Per Night· T .... 
NOl Included 

l-a00-&4H788 

WANTFA .. E? 
LOOking for ltudents planning 
Spring Br .. k on Clearwater 
Be.ch. FL to be proilled In molor 
Florid. newspapar. Call Jenny 
Delm NOW: 1~7506 
Ext.,I12. SI. P.terlbUrg TI ..... 

FLOIIIDA SPRING BREAK 
1 nlghl • . Beochlronl $13&-159. 

Deadllnl lOOn. 
RESERVE rooml NOWI 

Call CMI 1~23-52&4. 

CALl OUR O'flCE TODAY I'0Il ':::_~-~~~~:::::::::::::~::::~ 
DlTAILI AT J35-51M. 335-5711. ;...,.-

NI!!D TO PLACI AN AD? 
COMe TO ROOtI 111 
COMilUNICATlONl CINTlII '011 
DlTAILI 

111M PI/2 SOZ.()31, 1M 3.5 dnv.. 
30M HD. 12 VGA COlO< monitor. 
koyboord. WordPerfeci 5.1 . $800. 
Perfect condition . 114-4-2618. 
351,2121. 

STEREO 
IANlUI RZ3500 slereo r1ICIlver. 
Aloo Boll 301 _!<ers. Prlcaa 
negollable. 354-3013. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY 
WOIID PIIOCflllNG 

32t E. Court 

Meelnlosh , luIr Prlnllng 

'FAX 
'F"" Parking 
'Same Dey SOrvlce 
'Appllcallonll Forme 
'APAILegaV Medlcol 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
HOW TO THIIOW 27.000,000.000 
FAT CILLIINTO A TOTAL 
PANIC. CALL 1.-7 •• ,014. 
BTIIIOID .1t.matlvOl
Cybergenlco. Icopro. HoI SlUff. 
T .. ln Labe. Walder. U .... rsat. Diet 
lids, .tlmullnll. Free catalog. 
Phyolel' A"roellono. 
1-800-397 .. 777. ONICYO OX 2500 CD playar. fully 

programlblt. """010. $651 oller. 
35+9070. OFFICE HOURS: ....... :3Opm M·F .. UIl SILL VIP haalth Club 

MINDIBODY 
PHONE IiOURS; Anytime membership. Negolilble. 335-0200 

or 35HI280. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTIR 
Experienced Inllruction. CI_ 
beginning now. Call Barber. 
Wotch BredIr. Ph.D. 354-tre4. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

ICNIADID: YOU 
lor IOOIfIlng. relaxing, II .... 

rwduclng ,.parten.,.. Cartlf~ 
Muoloo Thlrapy, AromathOfapy. 

Downtown. Sliding ScalI. By 
AppoInimeni. KaYln PI.a Eggel'l. 

35+1132 

WHO DOES In 
IIWINQI AL'TPATIONI, 10"",, __ . 

,,,.ant 
~I TlIIor SfIop. -,'1 
and wo .... n·. _atlo ... 
121 III Eaat _ngton 91_. 
01.,351·1221. 

354·7'22 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

WonIC_ 
33WIM 

310 E. BUrilngton, Su,," It 

• IIacI .. 1-001 
• Rllurneal Papa'" ~ 
• ,l .",.r_ 
• LEGAUAPA/MLA 
• lUIr Prlntlng 
• YIUI ..... reard 

COLONIAL PARK 
IUIINEII IIRVtCI!. 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word prOCOlllng all kinde. 
I",nscrlpllon • • notol"!. caplea, FAX. 
phona .n .... ring. 33&-8800. 

IANTICH COIIf'IITU MIIYtCI!I 
J31.1201 

310 Heywood 0_ 
Word P-,"g SarvIce: 

$1 .20 per doUbiHpI<*! page 
$1.00 per dou,*-ced page If 
the proJtctIl mora Ihan 12 PIQII 

Mauro: 5::JO.l0;OOpm. M-F 
Open W_ III 8:00pm I 

Emergenclea Welcome 
~Printlng 

Many other _ .... I .. ble 

t1 par page.lII,,_. 
35f-oD4e .... for Phytlls. 

,., til""" to The DIlly JOWl!\. c-r:c ... C.-, IDom 20 •• 
DN4 ... (of ............. to'" CItIMtdIr col,."". lpm fWD .. 
""., 10 pu6l1aIJote. ,.",...,. be.aM lot,.,.,., .. d lit fMB.J WIll 
IHIt .. tiubIItMd ...... tIMn ~ ~ "'k#I .. ~ 
... , ............. ,."". «apftIII. "... print deMIy. 

fWftt ____________ ~--~~ __ ------~~--~ 

~------------------~~-----Day,.,., rImt _______________ __ 

~~-------------------------------CDnI«f.,.,...; ~ 

VINO TBUN KUNG ru 
Unbeallbll for hIIlth, fit ..... 
ull-deten ... Fr .. Intraductol"! 
Ieuon. 

339-1251 

BICYCLE 
WOMIN'I 100speed. wI1ite 
Peugeol. Ilk. new. "20. Bike 
rack. $20. CASH. 337-40«. 

CLASSIC AUTOS 
D1LORIAN. 18111 . !;.1pHd. bllCl< 
I •• ther . • xcellenl condition. 
$17.500 firm. 319-293-3337. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WE BUY cars. lrucks. Berg Aulo 
Sal-. 1717 S. GMbert. »&-a88. 

DIIUGI.OIIOTilUCIClitlOO 
88 BRONCO S50 
91 BlAZER "50 
nJEEPCJ S50 
Sailed Van ••• x.· .. 00111. Chooae 
lrom lhOU_ at.rtlng $50. filII! 
Inlormatlon· 2. hour hotllna. 
901-379-2930. Copyright number 
IA022812. 

WANT TO buy .. rocked or 
unwlnled cara and IruC .... Toll 
,,..112_71 . 

'OR TH! bill In UIId Car _ 
and oolliolon repolr caM W_ 
Molors~. 

IftRCURY Gr.nd MarqUII. 11182. 
beIgt. Air .• 11 power . .. cellenl 
Inoldl OUillde. S22OO. 353-5229. 
_Inga. 

, ... Cav.ller for ..... good 
condItion . $27501 080. 351-313&. 

1. Buick La~ . .......". VI. 
.... Ilenl running condilion. 
Po ... r •• Ir. crulll. ""'- "180. 
$1too. 354-a193. 

1110 (leo Trocker LSI 4.4. Loaclad 
with options. te05O. CaM &14-21311. 

11117 TOYOla CaIICa ST, .uto, NC. 
FMlAM .-ttl PS. PB. tow mltel • 
1525D1080 ~1. 

NItO TO PLACE AN AD? 
COIlE TO Il00II111 COM.,.. .. 
CIoTlONIJ CENTI!R I'0Il DlTAILI 

lM6 VolVo 740 GLE OtIQOft. 
\elllh8r _ loaded . .. cellent 
condition $5986. 337~ 

1M2 AUDl5000 GrMt for patta, 
.. III run. cheap. 1IIgo\lable. 
33&-1029. 

$SIS C ... III fOIl CARl ... 
Hlwkay. Counlry AulO 
19-41 Wat.rfronl DrI .. 

1138-2523 

COIDpiete 
EuropeuaDd 
JapaaaeAuto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 HipII;Id a. 
JowaCily,1A mAO 
319fJ37-4616 

AUTO SERVICE 

IltARI duple. on bIlL FfIoI. NIS. 
WI[). CIA, DIW. furnilhed· S3OQ/ 
monlh. 338-ses. pm. 

.... MUOID lor 1IIm ..... -
Rotaton c-. .. ceIIOfrt - . 
Coli 35I-ll218. 

IN ..... Y. OWn """" In ..... clelft. 
1I111p1111Y*>l All _""lea. must 
1111 CI_I SUUnnl~ 

"'MAlI own """" In th'" bedroom. lIenl S2OO- $237. tiIW 
PoId. No ~ Four bfDCIat 10 
Old CapliOI l.IIa-....-.ga 
337·2388 

IIAlI gred stUdent ptOl...-1 
Sublaall own room In Ihl8l 
bedroom. two bath _ .. _r 
1.1.,.,. HoIP«.~ WIO. CIA- A".. 
5pm. 33H2H. 

PENT AClll1f aperun.nl. Need 
male. notHIIIOQr. quiet. Slartlng 
March 1, G .. at bedroom and onfy 
$17(l1 month. 338-1..sa. 
RooII ..... ".: W. __ II 
Who need roornrnat" 10< one. two 
and Ihree bedroom apartmOflll. 
Informallon .. POOled on door at 
.,4 Easl Marlt ... for yoU 10 pfcjI uP. 

FARM HOUII own bedroom. 
Modem. furnl""-1 GatIQl. $275 
Utllillel paid. 15 mln_ Irom 
""mpUl. 354-292$, _ m_, 

AVAtLAILI! now l MIF. cn.p. own 
room. MUll _I 338-OOf111· 
353-1475. 

LAW lTUDlNT _ roOft\m8l. 
lor two bid....."" tpII\rnent naar 
hooplllV II .. oe'-I Farnatel gred. 
non-smoI<er preferred. Laundry, 
underground pa~g . ...... Ity 
building, balcony. NC. buliine. 

IO\ITH IIDI! IMI'OIIT S2t7.501 monlh 351-181/4. 
AUTO SIRVICI 

eo. MAIDEN lANE PfRION(., _ 10 I'" with the 
~ eldarly. Reduced ,..,1 In exchange 

Repair "-,"II." lor IIrvtcea. No phyolcal cart 
Swedlah, German. required No pets. Contact DaYfd al 
Jlpan_. Italian. ESA. 355-5215. 

"'k! McNIIL ROO"MATe(S, needed ASAPlln 
AUTO REPAIR opaclous lo .. nheu ... nice. muat 

hOI moved 10 19-48 WII.nronl _1338-3052 

~~30 OWN bedroom In Ihr .. bedroom. 
rt;M~::::;~;:::::::;;::::::;-1 oI",'n. Febru.ry I .... no ~ij. TOM"S ........ renl negollable. Coli 339-14113. 

aUTO tJlfllflliIqet.-
" OWN ROOM. own bllh. In 
$11" 1111 FIIIIr CIIu.. lurn_. New III., corpal. coble. 
a:co.l2:00s.utdIy...,~ Hug.1 $280. 351~. 

'1-u...I Pr-.. AVAILAILI! March 1. Two rooms 
..-... ,,,,,. In Ih,.. bedroom. HJW paid, 

(\JaIl ",-,11111 0lIl cloM-ln. $2101 monlh. Calf 
,....,., __ CWt. u,w IIIIn 337·7751. 

w.- MALI! roommat •. rove bedroom 
hOUH on -'"Ide bullina. 

TRUCK 
It,. Ford Ranger XL T pickup. 
4-cVllnder. AlC, pow.r II .. rlng. 

Furnl.ned. laundry. garage. Neat 
hoopl,,1 .nd I.". ASk for Ed . 
351·9125. 351-8337. 

fE"ALI! own <00(11. I,.. parking, 
on bUlline. HJW paid $21250. 
Av.llabll April "t. 351·5848. 

own - and rafrlgarator. -bath. FM month _ $195 
.-tII plUi utIlitlea. Call 354-2233 

.,41-1111. FI",_ - VOfT 
n .... quiet. m... dIon. fUmIIhId 
Ce~1ftg f ..... WlD. mIc:I--.. All 
uld,liH lnoJudad 337·n". 
tin...., upl Good kICa_. 
....... with __ 337'-. 

ON! bedroom In __ • 
two bathroom __ ~. 

Avallll>ll March I . $2251_. 
3374115. 

flIIlPI.ACI; """"*' 1\oOro; pm.,. rafrlgerator: .... Ilenl 
loeN!tIea; S250 utllfllea Included . 
337-4785 

AVAILAILI! NOW. CHEAP. 
Bedroom with at\OCIy In quilt. oIdIf _II. 5-10 """"'" wafk 
_ntown . ..........-. FIM
LaaYe _ , 35101232. 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RENT 

"'~IOU' thr .. bedroom. two 
_ IoQled " Blaelt ....... 
Ap.rtmenl .. Underground par1Ilng. _,or. laundry fecl"tIII. 
RedUOId ~ unl" May. 
Uncaln Reel e.wl. 33&-3701. 

HUOI! ,... bed_apari"*'1 In 
"'and new. quIM ~ ParIUng 
Included. IoQled _town. 
Uncoln Rill Estate. 33&-3701. 

ONI bldroom In hl-'<: building • 
-' downlown. lIundry, $3501 
month 339-1120 . 

ONI bedroom apar1men1 for ranl 
S350 and up 33NMIM 

MAKe A CONNECTIOfI 
4DVEIITISI IN THe DAILY IOWAN 
1lH7M uwr" 
427 I .V," I .... n. Th,.. bed,oom. 
.... belh. S5t5. Tlnanl PlY' all 
UIHIlIea Ona par1<lng opIOI 
AYlIIabIe Immed"tefy. Call Unooln 
RHI EsI., • . 336-3701. 

CII!I!KIfDl APAfITIIPfTI. Two 
bedroom. one "-Iho Brand __ In 
AugU.' 11192. EXIra Ir .... Ilghllng 
tnd calling f.n. Available 
Immedlalely $5851 monlh Call 
llncotn RIll Ell.", 336-3101. 

lAIIOl Onl bedroom bI/I1n<I law 
_I HJW paid 351-t374 or 
351~ 

TWO bldroom apartmenl. 5-4501 
monlh plus III ullin .... 5 mlnu ... 
to compu .. 338-tlae for shOWing. 

NIWIII two bedroom with garage • • nd·lock brek .. , .,erto . .. cellenl 
condition. Florid. truok. $11900. 
337-5253 

_ NII!D!D 10 IhIr. vary nlca _I CorelVllI • . 5-475 351-81". 
two bedroom apartmenl. DIW. A/C. __ :.-7M5-'-. .... ______ _ 

GARAGE/PARKING 
CLOSI·IN pa",lng IPSca. 
429 S. Van Buren. $25/ month 
351-t098. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
SUBLET, May. Large apartment 
Clo" 10 campu •• p.rklng. I.undl"!, 
fI/W pa Id . 351·1ID26. 

SU .... ER SUblel Wllh f.1I option. 
Two bedrooms. extremely ciON. 
IVC. dtlhwalhlr. mlcrow ...... IiIW 
PlIld , laundry. 338-5118. 

aUMMfA eublel. I,ll opllon , four 
bedroom, two ~throom . centrlll 
air, off·llreet parking. SOUlh 
Qllbert. ~1. 

URGI! cleln two bedroom 
summer lublet wllh option. Four 
bloCks 10 campus. Laundry. H/W 
p.ld, .Ir. freo parking. May! Augu.I 
Iree. $5241 monlh. 331-5055. 

BUIIIIIII IUbl_ .. lth fill option. 
Roillon Creok. Ihr .. bedroom, 
IVC . ~I. 

SU .... IR IUbleV f.1I oPtion. 
SpaCIous two """room, grNt 
locatIon. 33&-4237. 

TWO IEDIIOOM cl .. n .nd 
CI_ 10 campu ... lOb ..... 
aummar. 351·2873. 

I'EIIALE(S, room lOr ",nL F.II 
opllon. M.y fr ... Pentacraol. 
338-2264. 

IIICE. new Ihr .. bedroom brick 
apartment. ChU rchl Dubuquo 51. 
T .. o w .. k Ir .. In M.y, f.1I option. 
339-88~. 

SU .... IR sUblei. lIlt opllon. Th ... 
bedroom. two beth, NC, 
dIlhwUh.r. micro ........ Soulh 
lUCII. 337-OO1 • . 

ROOIIMA" wanled. prelerlblv 
m.le. A/C, dllhwaahar. cable Plid. 
GREAT RooMMATESIl Prlca 
negotl.bl • . 520 S. Johnaon. Call 
anytime. Doug or Chad. 331-e9CW. 

au ... IR SUbiel. OWn room In 
W" bedroom. HJW paid. May 
frH. clOlllo compu •• Call 1II: 
339-4316. 

au".!!R aublet. 1.11 option. on. 
bedroom, claM-in. NC, month 
freo, parking. 331H149-4. 

CHUilruL summer subleV fo" 
option. Larg. sunny .IU"'O. 
hordwood floors. qulellocellon, 
n<IIr camPUI. 351·7787. 

fANTA8TJC two bldroom with I.K 
oplion. NC. dlshwllhOf. parking. 
339-4217. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

WIO' COralville 338-t153. 

MAli!, Clo ... two """room, "90. 
holl ulllnl ... A .. I .. bIe March. 
351-3623. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
THE DAILY IDWAII ClAIIIfI!!.D 
AD OffICI II LOCATeD IN 
ROOM 111. COMIIIINICATIONI 
CENTfR. (ACROI' FIIOM THII 
IIAIN UNIVERSITY Of IOWA 
lIBRARYI-

OWN room, fUll kitchen Ind halh . 
parking .. allable. $2501 month 
plu, ulllllles. ClOII 10 campul. 
Janu.ry Ind Flbru.ry f,..1 
~92. 

NON·lMOKING. own beth • • Ir. 
r.lrigeralor, ulllll ... paid , 
lurnlshed. $285. 338-4070. 

NON·SMOfCING. Well lurnl_ . 
cl •• n. qul.1. UlllltI .. paid. 
$221).$250. 338-4070. 

CHf:EIIFUL North.1de .Ingl. room 
In qul.,. wooded eettlng . col 
wolcoma; 337 .. 785. 

00"" ITYLE room $1851 monlh 
plus electrto mlcrow."" 
refrigeralor, .Ink. some with 
January and February ,."1 'r". 
338-t168 lor showing. 

fURNIlHID. i4e Iowa AYO. Share 
Dath Ind kltc"",,. uIIIIII .. paid . 
Call .n.r 5pm. 354-Sn3. 

ROOIo1 for ",nl Cloae-In. A/C. 
cookIng prlvllog ... 337·2673. 

ROOM ,,"lIable In hOUN. F,.. 
p.rklng. free coble, one bIoclt from 
Burge. 51701 monlh plUI utilities. 
Ay.llable Immedl.,eIy. 331·7248. 

EXTIIE"!!l Y ciOll. large room In 
boarding hOUII lor woman. Wood 
floors, high ceiling., kitchen. 
bothroem. Call 337-4310. C_pl 

AVAILAllI lmmedlately. Cheapl 
$1 90. Hug. room In beaullful older 
home. Ofw. WIO. par1Ilng, cable. 
Call JeCkI354-3128. 

FI .. ALE. $1501 monlh. lumllhld. 
cooking, UIIlHI" Includled. bulline, 
avall.ble now. 338-5977. 

ONI bedroom In new 
condominium. _ ~hlng. 

RnldenU.la .... Laundry Iacilitiea. 
Porklng. $2501 month. 100II 
E. M.rkel. 337-44193 Lan .. 
Hemphill. 

""'NIIHI!D .. rOIl lrom Med 
oompl ... In privatI home, No 
kltchln flOlllll ... All UlII!l1ea paid. ,,85/ month ~IL A""'_ 
Immedla". 337-l1I!511. 

fEMAlE. Large. lumlahed. _r 
campul. 5225/ month. utllitiea 
Includled. 351·1 ...... 

IlOOII In _ hOUM, tlghl bloc ... 
from compu •• sh ... kltc,*, and 
balh. AYiliabfe Immediately. 
AD 2!\. Kayatone Propartlea. 
33I!~88. 

ONE bedroom. near hoapltalilaW 
tchooI . quiet .raL PrlOI 
negotiable. 337·2425 

autLeAII efficiency. S29Q par 
monlh plul ul1111111 Ay.lI.blt 
Immedl.,.Iy. 3504-e468. 

THOUGHT ranled but not. 
Efficiency nawfy .. madIlad. 
Sundeck. lltyllghl , Cheap bill .. 
33f.a5.47, 

MiniNG for Immedlat. 
occupancy. CIOIIIO un"'retty 
hooph.1 and law buildIng . Two 
bedroom apartment. HJW 
fumlahed . Ioundry facilitiea. 
offl1,.., parking. on bullina. 
NO P!T!II Call 338-43511. 

IIIAND new buIlding IoQted on 
_lllde. Cioae 10 hoet>ltol. Two 
bedrooml, two balhrooms. 5-450. 
Avalllbit Immedl.,eIy Call for 
mo", delaill. Uncoln Real Estatl 
336-3701 . 

THill! bedroom apartments; 
brand new 4-plex. localed __ 
lown. plrklng Included. Reduced 
rent until tilL 
Lincoln Real E.,.,e. 336-3701 

W"IT lRANCH. 2nd .-r. two 
bedroom. $215 .. lthout ulilitiea. No 
laUndry 1.0011t1ea. 331· 70711. 

LAIIOI lwo bedroom vIII .. 
CO,.lvUIe. wlter and cab .. 
Included. "'y.IIoble March 1. 
339-7&85. 

SUILET one bedroom, Coralville, 
flntpl_. laundry. NC. pool. Duo 
Itoplln fronl. 351·5221. 

fI'fICIINCY. NC. two blockl lrom 
campUI. Su",,,,,,, sublet. 1.11 
option. Call ~I. 

TWO bedroom • • 11 utilitiea paid, 
cl_ 10 Dodge 51. Eeulea. 
331-41113. 

OR.UTJCALL Y reduoaa .... " 
Large Ihree bedtoom, two _ . 
clo .. 10 campu .. Call »t-0224. 

TWO 1I00000tIsubieta ... lIabia. 
HIW. IVC Included. On bual4_ Call 
33&-1175 

ONI! AND two bedroom 
apll'l"*lts. Corlfwille. Laundry. 
buo. p.rklng. No pat .. $3tQ.$0130. 
Incl"- .. _ . 351-2.,5. 

ONI bedroom COlY apartmenl, 
_, and w.ter paid. Februll"! "... 
Call 353-3332. 

.. IIeAT loC.llonl One bedroom 

... lIlbIe Immedletafy or for 
IUmmtr. one block lrom _ 
337-53811. 

lAIIOI two bedroom """-. 
Available immediately. C_IO 
compua,~. 

... ACIOU. - bedroom, 1 If.! SUtLIT nice one bedroom Qulel. beth, pool . CIA. bullina. Cor.,yille. 
March 3. "'·1m. Wilking dlotonct 10 --. CIA. 

WBIer PIkI A.1llabIe February 27 
... ACIOU. one bldroom. S3eOI month 351-1.14 
Aylliable anytime. February I>IirI 
Sublet with option. WIO. patklnQ. IUBLIT W lanton one bedroom 
tiIW paid, _ S390 IIpIrtmenl HJW paid. on bUtlina. 
nagotiobla. Uz 837..aas...-.. 10 mlnu. " 10 hoaoIIaIe. 

AYallabia March 5 Call o.v. '"""'" 
33$-1"'. -wnga.IIt< 5 30pm 
1138-7716. IJ.-I llkcsitfe 

I A111 'Un" . 
DUPlEX 
FOR RENT 
nIIO 8I!DIIOOII , CoratYlilt. 
boa!!na. pata. 33I-44t3 

HOUSE 
FOR RElY 

618 IOWA AVE. =~~Ic!.."7"fOJft"":::t 
Fall I -a_ building Four bedroom ... 

__ • monlh plus utlllliea. CalI3&I~I" 

2 bedrooms 
$525 plus gas 

& electric. 
All remodeled, 
no pets. Sublets 
available now & 

summer. 
351-0322 

Van Buren 
Village . 
FA11LEu. 

3 bedrooms $615 
Dlus aI utilities 

3 bedrooms $665 
Dlus electric 

2 bedroom $560 pIuS 
electric. Sublets 
avlalable now & 

summer. No Pets. 
351 -0322 

~ 
AplI'tlbeota AwIJab1e 

NoDepolita 
BuaseMce 

01lIdn:Il Welcome 
QuIli1Ied U at 1 

Sludenta 
Rate· $230. $3S3 
Cd U ofl FamIlY 
~335-9199 
For Mcri InbmItioD 

COlDOM_M 
FOR RElY 
n.o bedroom _ . _ 

Manor. 5-4111_. 351·:tS42, 

MOBILE HOllE 
FOR REfIT _I.. HOMn for rwnt, 

W .. lemHItIs. 
337.Jt3.t or 351-3741 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
11'040' mobile home. all 
IppII.nOll. $2000 33&-9341. 

• 0IiAUTY1 ~ PrIc.oI • 
10% down 10 1/4 APfI "Xed. 
_ '93. 1S· _ . th ... _ . 
$15.M7 
Large Mlectlort. F,.. deIIYO!y . ... 
up .nd DIn~ -.g 
Horkhllrnar En"", ... Inc: 
1-800Q2-61115. 
_ilion. Iowa. 

illite!!. R!DUCI!D .x-'Ionatly ....n .nd handy. , •• 70 In 
Ion AI ... CIA. --. ._ .-
carport and ___ . Many 
.. Ir __ price. Calf 

351_. 

OFFICE SPACE 
I'OIt IIINT 
PrIma 0I1f0a ~ up 10 5 ....... wafllng and __ 

-"""'Y"'-' ..... -parlttng. __ _ 

~. 22 LCourt 6\reel 
_351.(1224. 

NUD TO !'LAC! AN AD? THE IJAIL Y I()UAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
COllI TO THI 

COM.UN~T~CI~ 
ROOM 111 

.. ONDAY·THUIIBDAY ........... 
PIIID ... Y-....... 

fIIF. Own rOOln In lour bedroom. 
two balh apartment. Excellenl 
..,..... toea!lon. $1\14'_ 
351·not, 338-$)88. 

auiLET. begin In May. -'Ie. 
non-smoker, own room. Ctc. 10 
"""'pu., ~IOI month. Catl 
354-850t. 

IN Cor1IIY111e $2001 month plUl 
ulilitiea. W ..... and _r paid. 
339-7832 Ift.r 5pm. 

OWN bedroom In two bedroom 
IPIrtment. NC. WIO. I,.. partclng. 
HJW paid. NOn-omoker. $237.liO/ 
monIh. ~188. 

IWI' 10 su~ 1/2 of ,.... room 
IPIrtmenI. OWn bedroom, ffYI 
blocks 10 campul. tIIPOIIt 
required. CIII ICrIotln .... 338-7852. 
SIS&' month plul 1/2 tlec:lricny . 

MI1'. grad! profHalonll. • __ Ing. OWn room. 

lnaxpen ..... _ . Call 337-3101 
or337-5381 ..... _ . 

P'!IIAlI non-amo!<er room""",. 
OWn room In three bedroom 
apartmanl on CIty buIIlna. tlghl 
blocka from c.ftPUI. $2131 _ 
plus ellClriC. Contact Tracy 
338-2701. 

Wrlle ad using one 'MXd per bI~nk. Minimum ad Is 10 words. 
1 ___________ 2 ___________ 3 ___________ 4 __________ __ 

5 _______ 6 7 8 __ ~ __ '__ __ _ 
9 . 10 11 12 _____ _ 
13 14 15 16 _____ _ 
17 18 19 20 _____ _ 
21 22 23__ 24 _____ _ 
Na~ __________________________________ ~ ______ ~ ____ _ 

Mdre$ ___________ ~'___~ ________ ~'--~~_ 

______ ~ ______ ~~-------------np------------Phore ______________ ~~ ____________________ ___ 

Ad infonnation: • d Days Category _______ _ 
Cost (. words) X ($ per word ) 
1·3 days 7U per'MXd ($7.20 min.) 11·15 days $1.44 per'MXd ($14.40 min.) 
4-5 days eo. per'MXd ($8.00 min.) 16-20 ~ $1.86 per WOld ($18.60 min.) 
6-10 .ys $1.03 per word ($10.30 min.) 30 ~ . $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad bIri wIIh dIedc Of money order, place ad 0\'Ir !he Dhone =-= 
Of *lP by oW oIIIce loafed II: 1 " CommunICadont ea., 10M CIty ~224i 

Phona 335-5714 Of 335-5785 ' 

., 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Michael Wilton 

Preston Reed 

Guitar whiz Reed 
returns for solo gig 
Tim Rissman 
The Daily Iowan 

Preston Reed entered a new 
realm with the release of Half
way Home, the first in his distin
guished career to include the 
talents of other musicians. While 
it still features the red-hot acous
tic solos - horns, percussion and 
cello are also included. 

This will not be the case tonight 
at 9, however, when Reed brings 
his one-man show to the Sanctu
ary, 405 S, Gilbert St. Rather, it 
will be a trip through the musical 
exploration and influence that 
took Reed from the "fire-one" six 
and 12-string fingerpicking fea
tured on his 1986 album, The 
Road Less Trouekd, to the two
handed technique of playing a 
vamp with his left hand while the 
right picks between the 
hammer-ons that was featured 
on Jnstrument Landing (1989). 

From that point, he added per
cussion techniques that were 
included on 1990's Blue Vertigo, 
as well as the current album. 
Tonight it will all come together 
for a moment that will leave 
guitar lovers in heaven, and 
those quick to catagorize thumb
ing through books with worried 
brow and sweaty upper lip, 

Derming Reed's music simply as 
"acoustic guitar" is about as 
adequate as calling Lady Liberty 
a statue. It just won't do. Hts 
music has been labeled countrY, 

folk, new age and jazz - all of 
which apply, and don't apply. As 
a New York critic noted, "If you 
waste time worrying about 
exactly what kind of music Pre
ston Reed plays, you can miss a 
good part of its joyous, virtuosic 
charge." 

One thing he is, whatever you 
call his music, is an innovator. 
He constantly explores the possi
bilities of his instrument, deve
loping and changing as he goes, 
In this way, he is sure to stay 
fresh i,n his playil)g. 

Says Reed, "I think the way to 
drive forward the art of acoustic 
gui tar is never to settle for one 
idiom, but to reach into all kinds 
of music and bring it back to the 
instrument. " 

He has dermitely lived up to this 
statement by self-producing eight 
verY unique albums, the last 
three of which were on major 
labels. 

The thing that will probably 
impress listeners the most is the 
(act that it's not only fun to listen 
to, but also that it's fun to watch. 
Too often, we can hear an album 
with a highly technical sound and 
assume that it has been dubbed 
and overdubbed. When Preston 
Reed begins to play, with nothing 
but a well-tuned guitar, it's 
magic. We can hear the incredi
ble sounds, and we can see how 
he makes them - but at the end, 
you still won't be sure it's possi
ble. 

Whitney Houston crams 
second hit into Top Five 
Associated Press 

Here are the weekly charts for the 
nation's best-selling recorded 
music as they appear in this week's 
issue of Billboard magazine. 
Reprinted with permiBBion. 

HOT SINGLES 
Copyright 1993, Billboard

Soundscan, Inc.-Broadcast Data 
Systems. 

1."1 Will Always Love You," Whit
ney Houston (Arista) - platinum 

2."A Whole New World," Peabo 
Bryson &: Regina BeUe (Columbia) 

3. "Ordinary World; Duran Duran 
(Capitol) 

4."I'm EverY Woman," Whitney 
Houston (Arista) 

5."Saving Forever for You," Sha
nice (Giant) 

6."Mr. Wendal," Arrested Deve
lopment (ChrYsalis) 

7."If I Ever Fall in Love; Shai 
(Gasoline Alley) - platinum 

8.*7," Prince and the New Power 
Generation (Paisley Park) 

9.*In the Still of the Nite; Boyz II 
Men (Motown) 

10."HipHopHooray,"NauglityBy 
Nature (Tommy Boy) 

1l."Here We Go Again; Portrait 
(Capitol) 

12."Nuthin' but a 'G' Thang,~ Dr. 
Dre (Death Row) 

13.*Don't Walk Away,· Jade 
(Giant) 

14."Get Away," Bobby Brown 
(MCA) 

15."Informer," Snow (Eastwest) 
16."Rebirth of Slick," Digable 

Planets (pendulum) 
17."Rump Shaker," Wreckx-N

Effect (MCA) - platinum 
18."Bed of Roses," Bon Jovi 

(Jambco) 
19."Rhythm is a Dancer," Snap 

(Arlsta) - gold 
20."Give It Up, Tum It Loose," En 

Vogue (Atco Eastwest) 

TOP LP'S 
Copyright 1993, Billboard

Soundscan, Inc. 
l ,'The Bodyguard! Soundtrack, 

(Arlsta) - platinum 
2.Breathk88 , Kenny G (Arlsta)

platinum 
3.The Chronic , Dr. Dre (Death 

Row-Interscope) 
4.Some Gave All, Billy Ray Cyrus 

(MeTCUrY) - platinum 
5. Unplugged, Eric Clapton (Duck) 

-platinum 
6.If 1 Ever Foil in Love, Shai 

(Gaaoline Alley) 
7 Pocket Full of Kryptonite, Spin 

Doctora (Epic Associated) - plati
num 

8.Ten, Pearl Jam (Epic) - plati
num 

9. -Aladdin' Soundtrack, (Olmey) 
lO.TimeleBB (The CloBBic.) , 

Michael Bolto" (Columbia) - plati
num 

Recovered 
Jerry Garcia 
more lively 
Elisabeth Dunham 
Associated Press 

BERKELEY, Calif. - Back on 
stage with the Grateful Dead, 
Jerry Garcia grooved and shook as 
he played Willie Dixon's "Wang 
Dang Doodle." 

Just what one mightexpe<:t from a 
rock musician. 

But for Garcia, who is usually 
immobile during performances 
except to work his guitar or puff a 
cigarette, it was an uncharacteris
tic display of livelineBB that took 
the audience by surprise. 

The 50-year-old rock star, minus 
60 pounds thanks to thrice weekly 
workouts and a new diet, is 
healthier than he has been in 
years. 

"I have lots more energy. I just 
feel much, much better," he said in 
a recent interview. "I feel the 
whole band is kind of going 
through a renaiBBance of sorts." 

Bandmate Bob Weir, however, 
suggests Garcia is going through a 
"personal renaiBSance." 

Garcia was dangerously over
weight, worn down and burned out. 
For millions of fans, it was a grim 
reminder of July 1986, when he 
slipped into a diabetic coma and 
several shows were canceled. 

"In the back of my head I kept 
thinking, 'As soon as I get myself 
together, I'm going to adjust this 
physical business.' I've been telling 
myself that I was going to do 
something like this for a long time 
now," he said. "I think, for me, it 
always has to get as bad as it can 
possibly get before I get real about 
it." 

He rested, recovered and slowly 
began to exercise consistently for 
the first time. 

Three times a week a personal 
trainer shows up at his Marin 
County home and "browbeats" him 
into worldng out, Garcia said. He's 
down to one pack of cigarettes a 
day and adheres to a strict vegeta
rian diet, bidding adieu to the 
cheeseburgers, fried foods and 
sugar that had sustained him. 

Not counting the psychedelic 
mushrooms he eats once in awhile 
"to blowout the tubes,· Garcia 
said he is drug-free . . 

Garcia also exercised his creativity 
during the band's hiatus. 

About 150 of his ink drawings, 
watercolors and computer
generated artwork - most 
churned out during his break this 
fall - are on display at The Weir 
GallerY in Berkeley. 

Dressed in his trademark black 
T-shirt and Nike running shoes, 
the cheerful, silver-haired musi
cian looked a little like a middle
aged hippie Santa Claus as he sat 
on a couch in a back room of the 
gallerY sipping coffee. 

Garcia described his art as 
"expanded doodlings" and 
chuckled as he considered the price 
range: $2,500 to $10,000. 

"It's amusing that somebody 
thinks they can get that much for 
it. It's verY flattering, of course." 

Garcia's themes run from political 
to humorous. There are nature 
scenes, demons and dogs. 

"Rat Boy With Nose Growth" and 
"New Wave Parrot" go for $2,500 
each. "Saddam (Hussein) Getting 
Pumped Up at a Meeting With his 
Military and Religious Advisor 
Demons," shows the Iraqi leader 
doing just that, The computer
generated "Junglescape" is at the 
pricier end, $10,000. 

The computer art is his primary 
obsession these days, said Garcia, 
who mixes several painting prog
rams to create the large and color
ful images. 

"With the computer stuff, I've 
been more consistent. I tend to put 
in more time because it's a leam
ing process, and the more I work, 
the greater my understanding of 
how to make things happen." 

Although some of it looks a bit 
hallucinatorY, Garcia said none 
was rendered under the influence 
of LSD, a drug commonly all8O
ciated with the Grateful Dead. 

"This is done sober, cold sober; 
Garcia said. "I have the same 
problem playing as I do drawing: If 
I take hallucinogens, I just want to 
sit under a tree and hallucinate. I 
don't want to be trYing to do 
something, You know what I 
mean." 

These days, everything about Gar
cia seems lighter, especially his 
mood. On stage, he smiles, even 
beams. In October, he 8urprised an 
audience when he spoke during a 
performance to ask, "How y'all 
doing?" breaking his traditional 
silence between songs. 

He no longer smokes while he 
plays guitar, 

In fact, he seem. to be attacking 
life and music with a newfound 
zeal and said 1\e is still bewildered 
by the band's enormou. success in 
ita 28th year, 

' ''The Grateful Dead h .. 80 far 
exceeded my expectations 80 many 
times on 80 many levele." 
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ACROSS 
, How's that 

again? 
• Barnstorming 

action 
_ Most worthless 

part 
,. Artful dodge 
, I Elmer's was 

popular in the 
40's 

llAutrylllck, e.g, 
n Jack 01 TV's 

' Easy Street" 
II Bedouin, e.g. 
II For all, In music 
20 Sleepy reptiles7 
uAssoonas 
I. Word with over 

or out 
2. Kevin 

McKenzie's gpo 

U Instructive 
example 

:10 Etonians, for 
some 

:lot They hang high 
at Yuletide 

• Stick close to 
:17 TV newswoman 

Magnus 
:18 Volunteer work? 
42 Placido, once 
42 Mold of a kind 
.... Meant 
41 Dry run 
41 Roving 
4_ Absent letter at 

20,38 and 53 
Across 

10 "It" figures In 
this game '1 Seasonal song 

13 Nursery·school 
hazard? 

10 Myopic Mr. of 
cartoons 

I' Steelers' 
ex·coach 

12 Decrease 
12 Synthetic fiber 
14 "The African 

Queen' 
scriptwriter 

nit used to be 
enough 

.. -Home, Sweet 
Home" man 

17 Fan's 
disappointment 

n "Oh, hackl ' 

DOWN 
, Br. navy 

member 
lOne 01 the 

Bowfs 
:I Speedily, 

,peedily 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

4 Pace 
I Peete's posture 
I Rids 
7 - the linish 
_ Vlgu. 
_ Addlep.ted 

.;+::oEE+:i t D Julia 01 "The 
Addams 
Family" 
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nrmen shorter 

tl Underatands 
.;..f;.;F..~:-t t3 Hindu ' Mr.' 
.:+.::+.:-Iftioi II Ch.nnel 
..;.&.;::..I.:,;..~;..o u Extent 

II Q·man, e.g. 
n Prove false 
27 A stage 01 man 
nAb,olute 
:aD A Strause 
31 SlOP on -
3. Cuts up ,Inely 
» Gardener', 

purchase 
• Cennery, lor 

one 
.Utopiln 
• Table·top 

herpslchard 

., Honey badger 
.7 Viewpoints 
41 Peers 
10 Type 01 steak 
II Let down 
.3 Famous bit 01 

unreal eat_te 
14 Unsightly 

•• Ouee 
Night · 

MOtlcn gl 
bad prolect 

.7 New TeSllmtnl 
Galilean vii. 

.. Entlllgit 
tIIU •• sHowt', 

machine 
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Glt ..,IW"I to ..,y Ihree clue, 
by touch"lone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (7St each minute). 
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The Stride Rite 
Keds, said We!dnt~sd.nl 
been no reports 
U,S. Consumer 
Commission said the 
detached more easily 
intended and present 
hazard. 

"It seems as if the 
was originally used 
enough," said Stride 
woman Karen Crider 
since changed both 
and the manu 

She said two 
in Pennsylvania and 
was not identified -
company a month 
problem. 

Officials said the 
are "F lexibles, " 
up to about age 5, 
the blue Keds label 
They sell for $30 a 

Keds said parents 
the shoes to the store 
were purchased for a 
pair or refund. 

'Hatchet Man' 
religion prize 

NEW YORK (AP) 
'Chuck" Colson, 
oned as the W~ltp".~t~ 
"hatchet man" and 
worldwide ministry 
won a $1 million 
Wednesday. 

"It's amazing grace 
be redeemed from 
of prison by the 
Christ to serve his 
said . 
. The 1993 Tempi 
Progress in Religion 
prize for achipvI'mt>ntl 
The prize is kept hi 
Nobel prizes in such 
science and literature 
that religion is more i 

Colson, 61, served 
in pri son for obstructi 
the Watergate cover 
tough special coun 
Pr!!sident Nixon. He 
Prison Fellowship of 
in 1976. 

Inspectors bel 
pursuing nuclear 

MOGADISHU, 
Australian troops kill 
in a firefight and 
others, in the first caSl 
inflicted by Australian 
since the Vietnam Wa 

A 10-man patrol ret 
Tuesday after being fir 
crossing a bridge in B. 
heart of he famine-wr 
north f Mogadist 
David ' r at Austral 
headquarters. 

The incident came I 
another Austral ian pat 
on in Baidoa, Tyler sa 
was injured, and the s 
tured four men . 
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